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of despair 
Two loggers say their industry is 
dying and they,ve been driven to 
welfare\NEWS A5 
Women meet 
Northwest women gather here 
March 8 to discuss a variety of 
issues\COMMUNITY B1 
Winning ways 
Local female wrestlers grapple 
their way to capture the zone 
championships\SPORTS B5 
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More than $20m bailout needed 
tance to keep contractors afloat. 
"It's a tough bullet for FRBC to bite,"said 
Giesbrecht. "This is essentially to assist financially 
strapped companies - and that's really not the mandate 
of FRBC." " ', ~ : ' ,  
He said it would be a similar, deal to tbe $4 million 
FRBC-backed loan program extended to contractors 
By JEFF NAGEL 
FOREST RENEWAL B.C. money might be used to 
extend assistance In struggling logging contractors in
Terrace. 
Repap owes its northwest contractors and suppliers 
between $20 million and $50 million, according to 
jobs protection cnntmissioner Doug Kerley. 
"The situation is being actively considered bypeople working for Repap in the Stewart area - only a lot 
in government,'" said Kerley. : bigger. 
"The mechanism is in place. All we need is a corn- Some of Repap's contractors and suppliers haven't 
been paid for months, ]earing them financially 
destitute. 
Skeena MLA Helmut Giesbrecht said he's hopeful 
• FRBC money can be used to provide short-term assis- 
mitment o float a larger amount," Giesbreeht said. "I 
told FRBC I wanted $50 million." 
The situation facing Repap's uppliers and contrac- 
tors is another sign of the financial crisis facing the 
I 
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Jack Talstra. 
Today's meeting follows a show of force last Friday 
when more than 50 local contractors and suppliers - 
most of them stretched to the limit of their finances - 
descended on city hall to call for action. 
The meeting was moved to the Terrace Inn, where 
the local logging industry made it clear the situation 
has reached crisis proportions. 
l A lifelong commitment 
company. 
The proposed assistance would in theory help con- 
tractors tay afloat until after March 12 - when it's 
hoped Avenor shareholders will vote in favour of the 
proposed takeover of Repap. 
Under the deal, Avenor would pay off Repap's debts 
within three to six months. 
But the darker possibility is that the shareholders 
reject the deal, likely leading to the bankruptcy of Several contractors aid they're on the verge of 
Repap, insolvency and may be forced to stop operations soon. 
Local contractors owed money by Repap say a plan Contractors said Repap has not paid them anything 
is needed to deal with both possibilities after March so far in 1997, and some are still owed for logging that 
12. 
They're meeting today with Giesbrecht and mayor Continued page A2 
SCOTT AND EARL Peden have been involved together in Scouts for the last 21 years. Just last week 
Scott was given an award for the longest youth involvement in scouting In Terrace. He and his father has 
shared many experiences together, travelling all over the country for scouting events. For story see B1, 
College offered ray of hope 
unions claim the way the province figures out how much 
money it will give NWCC doesn't ake into account he 
fact that it's a northern college, servhtg a small, scattered 
population. 
But Giesbrecht says the government already takes into 
account those costs. "It's doubtful we'll get anymore," he 
says. However, he adds it's important that the college con- 
tinue to provide courses around the region, 
Giesbmcht also doubts that a petition and letter writing 
campaign underway right now will make a difference. 
"The govenuneut understands the problem. But there 
isn't a lot more (money) to be had, The solution has to be 
found within the operation," he added, 
For more on the college's problems, ee Page Ag. 
THERE'S A good chance Northwest Community College 
will get Forest Renewal B.C. money to help pay for a natu- 
ral resources program but there's very little chance of get- 
flag anything else to save other programs, says Skeena 
NDP MLA ttelntut Giesbrecht. 
He made the comment last week in the midst ofcontinu- 
hag controversy and criticism over the college's plan to cut 
more than half a million dollars and the equivalent of at 
,least 13 full time jobs. 
That's beitlg protested by teachers and students who say 
the cuts will gut the college's ability to offer university 
level courses. 
Teaching and support staffunions have asketl the college 
administration toask the government for more money. The 
Northwest pact 
to target wood 
Coalition forming to seek local control 
A GROUP of municipal and native lead- west involvement, says Gitksan leader Don 
ers wants a stake in the northwest forest 
industry. 
Saying that continued reliance on big cor- 
porations controlling vast timber holdings 
works against he interests of the northwest, 
the group has its eye on financially crippled 
Repap B.C. 
That Montreal-based company is the sub- 
ject of a takeover by another Montreal com- 
pany, Avenor. 
But the group, which met Feb. 20 in 
Hazelton, said only local control of north- 
west forests can provide for a stable industry 
benefiting the northwest. 
The group drafted an agreement for coun- 
cils and native organizations tosign. 
It calls for northwest municipalities and 
native groups to act as partners in the goal. 
Terrace city council has yet to discuss or 
sign the agreement, but councillor Tim 
Down, who was at the Feb. 20 meeting, said 
he was excited at the prospect. 
"This could be a great opportunity," Down 
said. "It may turn into a partnership that's 
been a long time in coming." 
The group's keying on Avenor's proposed 
takeover of Repap, subject o approval by 
shareholders from both companies March 
12. 
If the takeover is approved, Avenor wants 
to sell Repap's northwestern holdings within 
18 months. 
That may provide an opportunity for north- 
Ryan. one of the organizers of the Feb. 20 
meeting. 
And if the deal falls through, the group must 
be in a position to act quickly given the tenu- 
ous state of Repap,s finances. Ryan added. 
Heand other Gitksati have talked tO bg!!~ers 
and others about he idea of taking ovePhofth. 
west wood holdings. 
What's needed, said Ryan. is a betier match 
between the kind of wood there iS in the north- 
west with milling facilities. 
"There's no question we have to turn the sit- 
uation around," said Ryan. "It's now a matter 
of how we will do it." 
The muscle in the group's plan comes from 
two areas- the five per cent take back of a for- 
est licence when it changes hands and land 
claims settlements., 
Should Avenor take over Repap. it'll have to 
surrender five per cent of the annual allowable 
cut Repap now controls. That works out to 
approximately 120,000 cubic metres ayear. 
And another five per cent will go to the pro- 
vince later on when Avenor sells off Repap's 
holdings. 
"That five per cent could be used as equity 
for communities to participate in a partner- 
ship," said Ryan. 
Much larger amounts of wood should be 
available for partnerships from northwest land 
claims settlements, headded. 
The group wants to meet with NDP cabinet 
ministers prior to the March 12 Repap and 
Avenor shareholder votes . . . . . .  
TERRACE-THORNHILL 
Merger offer eases 
property tax bite 
VICTORIA has added $900.000 to its previ- 
ous offer aimed at encouraging Terrace and 
Thornhill to merge. 
The latest proposal by the provincial govern- 
ment increases the total restructuring assis- 
tance grants from $1.97 million to $2.87 mil- 
lion, to be paid out over four years. 
But the offer also sets a firm deadline of June 
30 for local taxpayers to decide whether they 
want to take the offer. 
Also important, Victoria says all the parts of 
its original offer last summer emain on the 
table despite provincial cost.cutting moves 
since then that have eliminated some of the 
programs involved. 
be possible through a revived Canada-B.C. 
infrastructure works program. 
Talstra said he's dissappointed there wasn't 
more to the package, but said he wants to study 
the proposal further and plug new number~ in 
to determine the effect on local taxes. 
He said it's also important o ensure busi- 
nesses in Thornhill don't take too hard a tax 
hit, 
Talstra said the new element since last sum- 
mer has been the reductions in provincial. 
grants to the city that totalled half a million 
dollars. 
"They, ve taken away $500.000 out of our 
budget, and giving us $900,0t20 back which 
Mayor Jack Talstra responded Monday night has to be split with Thornhill - I' m not sure if 
saying the new deal goes considerable distance we're any further ahead." 
to ensuring Terrace taxpayers don't take an Councillor David Hull said he was not sur- 
unfair property tax hit to bring Thomhili on prised by the lack of other incentives given the 
board, present state of provincial finances, 
That was the biggest criticism of the original The province indicated the deal will not 
offer last fall after an analysis error was ~ncov- remain on the table after June 30, and Hull said 
ered, making the amalgamation option more it might be that he timeis now rtght, 
',Maybe from here it gets worse," Hull said. 
"Maybe we're best offto take what we can get 
now. '~ 
The amalgamation option would create a 
new municipality including Terrace, Thornhill, 
Braun*s Island, north Terrace and the airport 
lands, 
Farnworth,s letter indicates that even if 
restructuring doesn't go ahead he'd agree to a 
move by the city to extend its municipal boun- 
daries to take in the airport lands. 
expensive; The prospect of Thomhlll forming 
its own municipality was eliminated altogether 
at that ime as being too expensive. 
Victoria rejected a range of other demands 
from the city - a request for downtown east- 
side revitalization grants, reconstruction fthe 
old Skeena River bridge to two-way traffic, 
more madworks in Terrace and water and sew- 
er projects in Thomhill. 
Municipal affairs minister Michael 
Farnworth did say some of those things could 
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MiloI re-opening puts 
20 back on payroll 
SKEENA SAWMILLS will be back up and running March at bludgeoning concessions out of Victoria. " It  had noth- 
4 but there's no indication when owner West Fraser will 
send its loggers back to work. 
The logging operation will remain shut down until West 
Fraser is certain the government will reduce the cost of 
logging in this erea, company northwest operations man- 
ager Brace MacNicol said last week. 
The mill will chew up the three-month supply of logs sit- 
ting in its yard right now while company officials wait for 
action froth Victoria. 
"Before we start logging operations we want to see 
something more spocifie on what the government is goieg 
to do to reduce our logging costs," MacNicol said. 
• He'd like to see operations resume by June, but said that 
will depeud on what progress is made. 
, By the time the nearly 200 mill workers go back to work, 
the shutdown will have lasted 74 days. That's about two 
weeks short of a 90-day threshold after which time the 
forests minister can take action against compauies uu- 
dergoiag exteuded closures. 
MacNicol says the ecouomics of logging in this area 
haven't changed. "We're going to continue to lose sig- 
nificant alnouuts of money," he said. 
West Fraser was Iosiug $1 million a month through the 
local mill prior to the Dec. 23 shutdown. 
MacNicol said the government isn't going to retroactive- 
ly reduce ousts of logs already harvested, so the company 
might as well mill what's already in the yard. "We're 
goiug to have to eat the loss on those anyway," he said. 
Auother factor is extending the shutdown further would 
begin to lead to the loss of experienced workers, he added. 
MacNicol denied the suggestion the shutdown was aimed 
ing to do with politics at all," he said. "We don't believe 
in playing political games with our people, It was an eco- 
nomic shutdown. We were basically in a box." 
MacNicol said major changes are needed if the forest in- 
dustry here is to avoid more of the same, 
" I f  these things aren't fixed in the long term, the local 
industry is going to contiuue being ia a lot of trouble," he 
said. 
The announcement of the mill's restart came last Thurs- 
day ~ two days after new financial reports indicated West 
Fraser Timber recorded the highest profits of any B.C. 
forest company in 1996. 
West Fraser's earnings came in at $95.8 million for the 
year, far higher thun the next nearest rival ~ MacMillan 
Bloedel, which earued $51 million. 
The numhers would have been eveu higher for West 
Fraser if it hadn't factored iuto fourth-quarter results an 
az~ticipated $10 million in duty it expects to pay for ex- 
ccediug its quota. That dropped fourth-quarter arnings to 
$20.1 million. 
West Fraser shareholders eujoyed an 11.8 per cent return 
ou equity for 1996 ~ also the highest of any finn in the 
B,C. forest iudustry. 
MacNicol said the cornpany will run money-losing oper- 
ations like Skeena Sawmills for periods of time, but says 
there has to be some prospect for improvement ou the long 
term. 
" I f  it was a short.term problem or just low markets, yeah 
we would have kept it rmusing," he said. ",trod we have 
kept it running for the last year and a half despite those 
conditions. And we will run it for the next three months." 
FROM FRONT 
Contractors look to FRBC 
was carried out in December. 
Justin Rigsby of Almwood, Logging and Clear Creek 
Contracting said many contractors will run out of money before 
the March 12 vote date. 
"We were planning on shutting down very shortly," said Frank 
Cutler of K'Shian Construction. "A million dollars is a small 
figure for vehat we're owed." 
Logging coutractor Greg Main, of Main Logging, said assis- 
tance is needed immediately. "We need that money back here 
now. Not next week or next month." 
Mayor Talstra said the city cannot afford to have Repap or any 
of its contractors go bankrupt. ''That would be devastating to 
this community," he said. 
Contractors aid a long-term solution to the high costs of log- 
ging now crippling the industry is also needed. 
Giesbrecht said there's no legislation ow that requires forest 
companies to pay their contractors within a certain period of 
time. He's suggesting that ought o change. 
"This is a people's resource that's upposed to benefit all of the 
people," Giesbrecht said. 
Mayor suggests new party for northerners 
THE NORTH has been mistreated for too long, and maybe 
it's time for northerners to form their own political party. 
That was the suggestion of Terrace mayor Jack Talstra 
Monday night as frustration with the region's treatment from 
Victoria boiled over on several fronts. 
"There's omething wrong with the way we've operated 
ttlis province, Talstra said. "Maybe we need a northern politi-. 
cat party. We need something." 
In the province's formulas that govern education, health 
care, and timber stumpage, unique differences that set this 
part of the province apart aren't aken into account, he said, 
"It's just nonsense what Mills Memorial Hospital has had to 
go through," he noted. 
Council also heard a delegation Monday night protesting 
planned cuts to second-year courses at Northwest 
Community College. 
And Talstra said the latest crisis involving the forest industry 
underscores the need for region-by-region treatment ofcom- 
plex problems, like the stumpage set for pulp logs. 
"Formulas et province-wide are set by people who live in the 
• south, who are elected in the south, but who extract things in 
; the north," he said. . . . . . . .  ~ '~ 
'~ "'You can't operate aprovince the size of several countries in 
Europe in one uniform manner," he said. "It's not tight. It's 
ridiculous." 
Talstra said northerners may need to find new ways of getting 
governments to listen. 
"Our MPs don't seem to get through to them. Our MLAs 
don't seem to get through to them. Our mayors don't seem to 
get through to them." 
Local man recovering 
from Telkwa shooting 
LOCAL RESIDENT John Rowat, 32, has undergone 
major surgery after a bullet shattered a bone in his ann 
Feb. 19. 
The shooting took place in Telkwa and RCMP have 
charged Harvey Kroetsch of that village with aggravat- 
ed assault and assault with a weapon. 
Rowat was shot with a large handgun. He was first 
taken to hospital in Smithers and then to hospital in 
Prince Rupert before being flown to Vancouver 
General Hospital. 
Kroetseh appeared in provincial court in Smithers last 
week and was released on $5,000 ball under strict con- 
ditions. His next court appearance is March 3. The 
Telkwa man faces five other charges in relation to the 
incident, 
Student seeks Tory nod 
AN lg-year-old university student from Prince 
Rupert is running for the Progressive Conservative par- 
ty nomination in Skeena. 
Kent Glowinski, a first-year political science and 
French student at McGiil University in Montreal, is the 
first Tory candidate to step forward. A nomination 
meeting is expected in April, but no date has been set. 
He campaigned for former Conservative l ader Kim 
Campbell and Skeena candidate Danny Sheridan in 
1993. 
He wanted to run in last spring's provincial election 
while finishing private schooling in Victoria. But he 
failed in his challenge of age requirements, sohe cam- 
palgned on behalf of a Victoria-area B.C. Reform can- 
didate instead. 
But Glowinski says he grew up with native friends in 
Prince Rupert and as a result is no fan of Skeena 
Reform MP Mike Scott's tance on native issues. 
"I really think his view is one that is very non-aborigi- 
nal," he says. "It's a very Euro-centric view without 
any ability to lean towards an objective view." 
Clarification 
A FEB. 19 story incorrectly stated Repap was to get 
money from Forest Renewal B.C. to replant old clearcuts. 
In fact, the multi-million dollar, multl-year agreement 
covers only spacing, pruning, brushing and weeding 
proJects in areas already planted. 
Forest Renewal does, however, give out money to 
replant old, logged-off areas but that's not part of this par- 
'ticular deal with Repap, 
Similar deals are being negotiated with companies who 
manage m.lti-million dollar forestry programs. 
Discover Your Spiritual Gifts 
a twelve part Seminar that will help people discover their I I  
gifts and how to use them in ministry. This Seminar isbased on l 
the hook, "Your Spiritual Gifts" by Dr. Peter Wagner. l 
Beginning on March 2 l 
Tune: Sunday Evenings at 6:30 pm I 
Place: Terrace Pentecostal Assembly / 
3511 Eby SL - Phone 635-2434 I I  
Everyone Welcome J 
PUBLIC COMMENT INVITED ON 
MANALTA COAL LTD.'S 
APPLICATION FOR A PROJECT 
APPROVAL CERTIFICATE FOR 
THE TELKWA COAL PROJECT 
Manalta Coal Ltd. has applied to the Environmental 
Assessment Office for a Project Approval Certificate 
under the Environmental Assessment Act to develop the 
Telkwa Coal Project located near Telkwa, in the Bulkley 
Valley, in northern British Columbia. The project will mine 
up to one and a half million tonnes of coal annually for a 
mine life of 25 years. The construction workforce will 
peak at 170 to 200 i~ersons over a 5.2to 15 month perk 
od with an operating workforce at 120 to 140 employees 
over the 25 years. 
The application may be viewed at the following locations: 
Telkwa Public Library Burns Lake Public Library 
Smithers Public Library Houston Public Library 
Hazelton Public Library Vancouver Public Library(Level 4) 
OR 
at the 
Environmental Assessment Office Registry at 5.st Floor, 
836 Yates Street, Victoria, Britisl~ Columbia, V8V lX4 
The Environmental Assessment Office Invites comments 
on the application to ensure that public Issues and con- 
cerns are Identified, considered and addressed. All sub- 
missions wil be available to the public through the 
Project Registry. Tilerefore, your name and address will 
be filed in full on the Registry unless you indicate in your 
submission that you want your address to be treated in 
confidence. 
Comments on the application for a Project Approval 
Certificate for the Telkwa Coal Project should be forward- 
ed by May 5, 5.997 to: 
Norm Rlngstad, Review Committee Chair 
Environmental Assessment Office 
2nd Floor, 836 Yates Street 
Victoria, British Columbia V8V lX4 
Telephone'. (250) 356-7479 
Fax: (250) 387-2208 
19 S " "  
$ 
$4.99 Session Fee. 19 Fttll Colour Professional 
Paid at time of photography. Quality Portraits 
Not included in advertised offer. 
Package offer: 
i ?~ ' i  1-8x10', 2-5x7's*, 16 Wallet Size (2x1") 
:. ~..~'~ ,~ i  Package offer features our selection (1 pose) 
. . . . . .  on traditional background 
UmU one special offer per sub ed(,). "Portrail sizes approximate. All ages welcome, minors under 16 years mug be accompanied by a 
parent. Solis[eatio~ guaranteed. Additional portraits availabh at reasonable prices. 
MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY 
MARCH 3 MARCH 4 MARCH 5 
11-5 10-5 10-5 
CALL FOR APPOINTMENTS 635-5151 
FIELDS TERRACE, BC. 
Environmental Health Issues: Food Alergies 
I too was caught up in endless body's immune system recogniz- (wheezing, or severe breathing 
delays attempting to get home es a reaction.provoking sub- problems) 
for Christmas. At least one of stance, or allergen, in the food -- The most commar offending 
them was of interest. All traces usually a protein, as a foreign foods are cow's milk, nuts (espe- 
of nuts had to be removed from invader and produces antibodies cially peanuts), eggs, wheat, 
Ihe airplane. A young child was fish, shellfish, and soy. Sulphiting 
so intensely allergic that even agents and MSG can also cause 
the smell would send him into a serious allergy-like symptoms. 
life threatening annphylactic WHAT CAN YOU DO? 
shock. 1. Thoroughly clean all surfac- 
It seems to he becoming an all es, equipment and utensils 
too common phenomenon. Some immediately after using any of 
experts believe higher ates may the dangerous dishes mntioned 
be because of increased expo- above. The scoop you used for 
: sure to chemicals in the environ- the peanut buffer swirl ice cream 
ment. Because of immunohgic I B g l  cannot be used for the vanilh 
and inteslinul immalurily, child- unlil thoroughly cleaned. 
ren are four times more likely to 2. When serving food, you 
have allergies to food than can go u long way in proteding 
adults. Whatever the reason, your guests or your cuslomers. 
because of the severily of the to halt the "invasion". As the Make sure you have complete 
consequences, we should all be bottle rages, symptoms appear and accurate ingredienl inform- 
aware of food allergies. Ihroughout the body. The most lion. Are those real almonds or 
Ordinarily the immune system common siles are the mouth are they olmond-flavoured pea- 
is a fascinating and efficienl (swelling of the lips), digestive nuts? What type of cooking oil 
army of kamikazes, tanks, spies, trod (stomach cramps, vomiting, ,, was used? Don'.l guess;, this is. 
demolilions experts and gener- diarrhea), skin (hives, rashes or nuffifi' to sneeze at. Sorry. 
als. In a lrue food allergy, lhe eczema), and the airways 
# 
SHOPPERS " -  
DRUG MART 
4635 Lakelse Ave Phone: 635-7261 
Note: Shoppers flyers delivered in the Terrace/Kitimat Weekend 
Advertiser on Saturday have a sale start date of Wednesday. 
Pain In The Butt Turns Into Successful Business Venture 
After spending many years sil- 
ling on uncomfortable bleachers at 
her kids' sporting activities, Deborah 
Jones came up wilh on idea she 
lhoughl many spedolors would oppre- 
ciale lhe Sil-U-On bhecher/bench 
cushion. 
She storied working on the 
design end hod e few friends try them 
out. They thought Ihe produd was 
great and encouraged her to go inlo 
business. 
As o Special Education Assislonl, 
Deborah was laid off every June unlil 
Ihe nexl school year, havlng her wilh- 
out emphymenl throughout the sum- 
mer. Deborah had always been inter- 
esled in owning her own business and 
fell now was the time to do it. So she 
took her friends advke and storied Io 
explore the world of self-employment. 
To help her gel started, Deborah 
fumed Io Ibe Community Futures 
Deve/opmenl Corporalion. "Communi- 
ty Futures was great. 1bey were very 
supporlive and helped me find lhe 
information I needed to open my 
business,' says Deborah. 
In August, 1996 Deborah opened 
GEMMware Manufacturing. 
GEMMwure Monufoduring's main pro- 
dud is the Sil- 
U-On. Mode of 
long lasling 
denim, water- 
proof vinyl and 
high density 
foam, Ihe S[I- 
U-On enables 
speclalors to 
welch many events in comfort. Other 
special features include a convenient 
carrying handle and a clip to altach 
your coffee mug. There is even a 
pocket in the front to hold your pro- 
grams, schedules end books. Because 
its light weighl and compact in size, 
the Sit-U-On can be thrown in Ihe 
beck of your vehicle so you have Jl 
with you all Ihe time. 
Once Deborah had the design per- 
feaed, she needed to look at how she 
was going fo market the produd. She 
decided that Ihe SiI-U-On would be a 
unique item Io be used for [und rais- 
ing insleed of Ihe usual chocolates elc. 
"With my involvement over the years, 
volunteering for many associations, I 
realized the imporlance for an organi- 
zation Io raise money in order 1o 
uperule," says Deborah. "1 thought 
this may be the porfecl producl far 
them." 
Deborah feelsthere is a lot of room 
Io grow in her business. As Ihe SiI-U- 
On gets more exposure, Deborah 
expeds the orders Io come pouring in. 
So lhal she is ready for thal growlh, 
Deborah has lined up three other 
seamstresses. They will work on con- 
trad out of their own homes, provid- 
ing Ihem with lhe some flexibility Ihat 
she enjoys now Sot she is in business 
for henelf. 
"Opening my own business has 
been great. Even though I'm working 
harder than I've ever worked before, 
I now have Ihe flexibility Io spend 
mare lime wilh my family," says 
Deborah. 
Community Futures Developmenl 
Corporation of the North Caribou 
provides loans, counseling, training to 
local small businesses. If you are 
thinking of slarling a business, 
expanding your existing operation, or 
you simply require some general 
assistance, folk to us first. 
Services are free of charge and all 
consultofhns are conftdenliol. 
204-4630 Lazelle Ave. Terrace 
Ph: 635-5449 
Fax: 635-2698 
i 
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Health body 
to disappear 
this spring 
THE LONG delayed new way in which health care is 
managed in the area could begin to take shape this week. 
Health minister Joy MacPhail is to release soon the 
names of those on the Terrace Community Health Council. 
It'll be responsible for the major health care facilities ill 
the area, That's now the job of the Terrace Regional 
Health Care Society due to dose down this spring. 
In many respects the two groups are one and the same as 
the society already has people sitting on an existing ver- 
sion of the health couticil. 
The new council is to administer the larger health care 
facilities such as Mills Memorial Hospital, Terraceview 
Lodge and the Osborne group home - -  already under the 
wing of the health care society. 
Before the new body takes over, the health care society 
has to disappear. That paperwork process is to start tomor- 
row night when the health care society votes on a motion 
to blend itself in with the council. 
For health care society chair Olga Power it meatts the be- 
ginning of the end of several years of waiting for the 
government to figure out what it wanted to do. 
Power said she's confident the new health council will 
continue the work of the health care society. 
But she did say some of the major changes undertaken 
by the society were unfortunately delayed because of the 
uncertainty of when it would turn into a community health 
council. "We had been keeping things at a status quo," 
said Power. 
She noted that the society was one of the first in the pro- 
vince to gather health care services together. That hap- 
pened in 1988 when the boards governing Mills and Ter- 
raceview merged to form the Terrace Regional Health 
Care Society. 
Power won't be part of the new health council, saying 
she agreed to stay on as chair of the health care society un- 
til its powers are transferred. 
Also set to disappear is the governing structure of the 
Skeena Health Unit. It'll be run by a society consisting of 
northwestern community health councils arid a health min- 
istry representative. 
None of the health unit's tasks are due to be transferred 
over to the community health councils. 
i That's a lot of pennies! 
212 KG OF PENNIES were collected by Danny Biggs, Ben Spangl and other stu- 
dents at Uplands Elementary. The money will be put towards automating the li- 
brary at the school. Staff estimate the pennies are worth about $916. 
Hospital left in dark about budget hike 
IT'LL BE several months before Mills 
Memorial Hospital finds out if it'll get more 
money. 
Although the provincial government announc- 
ed last week it'll pump an extra $83 million into 
hospitals this year, how that applies to individu- 
al facilities hasn't been worked out. 
A health ministry spokesman said that kind of 
,detail won't be available until after the health 
ministry's budget is presented as part of the 
provincial government's total budget sometime 
this spring. 
And even then a ministry committee will look 
at the needs of each hospital before deciding if 
they should get anything at all. 
"They'll look at population demographics, 
utilization management, how a hospital sits iu 
relation to its peers," said Susan Gee, 
Michael Leisinger, the chief executive officer 
at Mills, says he'd be glad even if the hospital's 
budget is frozen. 
" I t 's  still better than being cut," noted 
Leisinger of what's going on in Ontario where 
hospitals have taken budget decreases of six per 
r ceut .  . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  • . . . . .  ' . . . . . .  
Mills did receive an increase last year 
$4,000 on a budget of approximately $12 mil- 
lion ~ after years of being frozen. 
The $83 million increase province-wide works 
out to 2.8 per cent on last year's hospital budget 
of $2.97 billion. Leisinger did note that roughly 
half of the amonnt is devoted to new equipment, 
decreasing waiting lists and new programs in 
areas of high population growth and aging pop. 
ulatioas. 
That'll leave roughly $40 million for general 
operating cost increases, he said. . . . . . .  
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News in Brief 
Pilots stage picket 
FIVE STRIKING Air B.C. pilots staged a brief in- 
fonuational picket Feb. 21 at the airport to publicize 
their dispute with their employers and its owner, Air 
Canada. 
Air B.C.'s pilots hit the bricks earlier this month after 
talks with Air Canada aimed at giving them more ac- 
cess to Air Canada jobs broke off. 
The pilots, who drove to Terrace from the lower 
mainland, said they don't want to take jobs from Air 
Canada pilots but do want equal access to employment 
prospects with the company. 
This strike has affected operations of all of Air Cana- 
da's feeder airline subsidiaries across the country. 
Air B.C. has chartered aircraft from other companies, 
including Central Mountain Airlines in Smithers, to 
provide service during the strike. 
In the meantime, Halifax police are investigating an 
assault that took place against Central Mountain em- 
ployees in that city. 
Central Mountain has aircraft covering Air Canada 
subsidiary Air Nora's routes in the Maritimes. Em- 
ployees of Central Mountain report that a vehicle they 
were driving was surrounded by other vehicles and that 
a physical altercation took place with occupants of 
those vehicles. 
Clark plugs into youth 
YOUNG PEOPLE can now tell Glen Clark directly 
what they think of him. 
The premier annouuced last week the creation of a 
new web site called A Voice for Youth, which will al- 
low young people to commnnicate with him. 
Clark, who is also the minister esponsible for youth, 
made the announcement at the second annual Premier's 
Youth Forum, where young people from across the 
province meet with the premier to discuss youth-related 
issues. 
Over the next few months the site will be enhanced to 
htclude links to other important sites, interactive fea- 
tures, job postings and university information. Also 
tapping into the Internet is the federal government 
which is putting up a site aimed at providing job in- 
formation to yonng people. 
The address of the provincial government's youth site 
is www.yonth.gov.bc.ca 
Drunk driver guilty 
A KAMLOOPS nmn has been found guilty of several 
charges relating to the 1994 death of 15-year-old 
Stewart resident Sonia Exner. 
Colin William Russell was found guilty of criminal 
negligence causing death, impaired driving musing 
death arid failing to remain at the scene of an aceidenL 
The charges related back to an accident in Stewart 
December 14, 1994. 
Sentencing will take place hi Kamloops May 7, 1997. 
Until then, Russell has been released on $1,500 bail 
after surrendering his passport and driver's lieence to 
police. . . . . . . . . . . . .  , 
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SEMINARS 
Weight Loss and/or  
Stop Smoking 
LEIGH STERLING 
HYPNOTIST 
"Leigh's interpersonal nd hypnosis skills prove to be "Leigh Sterling is a sk!a, ed and caring hypnotherapist eager 
excellent in tbe field of enhancing performance. Anyone to be of help to people. 
wishing to mac, b peak perfomance will benefit from Or. Paul Bishop 
consultation, Simon Fraser University 
~,v10%%%0~;2 
Sunday, March 2 1997 
COAST INN OF THE WEST 
4620 LAKELSE FIVE., TERRACE 
WEIGHT LOSS SEMINAR , STOP SMOKING SEMINAI~ 
I.ose weigh I safely and effectively through ypnosis by gaining If you are a one pack a day smoker this seminar will save you 
control over metabolism, eating habits and exercise. Excellent 2,114.00 per year, Stop smoking through ypnosis and break 
tool to accompany other programs, this filthy habit NO WITHDRAWAL OR CRAVINGS.. 
'I lost twenty-two p unds without food cravings, I couldn't , "Since ! took Lelgh's course I have not smoked and this has 
even look at sweets after tim seminar. "T. Webber, Vancouver saved me over $3000.00 tn just seven months. ! highly Fee. 
11:00 am - 1:00 pm ommend this seminar. "Gloria Falrclough, Terrace B.C 
$60.95  3:00 pm- 5:00 pm 
... ,69.95 
SIGN UP FOR BOTH SEMINARS FOR JUST $99.00 
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Taxes, taxes 
WE LIVE in such an odd world. 
Federal finance minister Paul Martin releases a 
budget last week in which there are no new overt 
tax increases. For this we're supposed to be 
eternally grateful. It's almost as if we're to say 
thanks for stopping a beating. 
Before we get carried away in thinking we got 
off lightly, consider that the budget continues 
three years of deep cuts to services. In a sense 
we're still paying higher taxes than ever before 
for enjoying fewer and fewer services than in the 
past. 
And let's not forget that while Mr. Martin did 
not impose new taxes, we will be paying more 
whether we like it or not. 
One of the areas of increase is the Canada Pen- 
sion Plan, whereby our contributions are sched- 
uled to nearly double - -  up to 9.9 per cent by 
the turn of the century. 
And there's the change to indexing, the system 
which recognizes the impact of inflation as a 
way to buffer tax increases. This is particularly 
powerful and nasty when it comes to the percent- 
age of income tax we pay based on what we 
earn. Indexing now kicks in when inflation is at 
three per cent in that it raises the amounts we can 
earn before we hit the next level of income tax. 
Yet with inflation below three per cent, even a 
one or two percent wage increase can push us 
over time to the next level of taxation and that 
can be a terrible shock to the system. 
But the ultimate prize for evil tax increases in 
the past while goes to the provincial government 
for its massive increase in what it charges to pro- 
cess a will. 
The cost used to be $6 for every $1,000 that's 
in an estate. It's now skyrocketed to $14 on each 
-$1,000 above an estate's value of $50,000. And 
ihat lays to rest the old saying the only two sure 
things in life are death and taxes. There are now 
taxes after death. 
d ust like 1993 
THE COMING federal election looks almost to 
be a replay of the 1993 contest judging from the 
list of contenders. Barring a world war or some 
other disaster, MP Mike Scott will once again be 
the Reform party candidate and Rhoda Witherly 
is a sure bet to repeat as the Liberal one. 
Yet the most interesting repeater is Dr. Isaac 
Sobol, the Nass Valley physician who ran last 
time for the now-defunct National party. He's 
now one of two declared candidates for the New 
Democratic Party nomination. 
Dr. Sobol was very much the Energizer bunny 
of the 1993 campaign - -  he kept going and 
going and going with a charming brand of in- 
nocence and patriotism. 
The question is, should Dr. Sobol be the NDP 
candidate, whether he can blend in that style 
with the more rigid party structure of the NDP. 
That party carries also carries iot of old baggage 
which could drain the doctor's power source. 
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Pair tangles with big guns 
VICTORIA - -  If you push 
people around long enough, 
they will fight back. Just ask 
Premier Glen Clark and four of 
his cabinet ministers, who have 
been got slapped with sub- 
poenas. 
After fighting with the B.C. 
Forest Service for nearly seven 
years, a Cariboo raucher 
couple have had it with 
bureaucratic and political 
chicanery. Paulette Ernst and 
Bob Hart of Quesnel want their 
day in court. 
Ernst and Hart are suing the 
B.C. govenuneut for $3.36 
million iu damages they claim 
to have suffered at the hands of 
the forest service. 
The story is a familiar one. I 
have documented a number of 
cases, similar to what hap  
pened to Erust and Hart. 
Ranchers allegedly run afoul 
of forest service regulations, 
get fined, have their bank ac- 
counts seized, and eventually 
are left in financial ruin. 
A recent piece I did on the 
problems a helicopter logger 
has getting permission to do 
salvage logging m an area 
I ~1 ; Io ]  ~,~ i l  I :  I = l l@; l ' J  l | z |  l 
HUBERT BEYER 
bourhood newspaper. But back 
to Erust and Hart. 
Unlike some of the people 
whose brushes with the forest 
service I've written about be- 
fore, Ernst and .Hart aren't 
quite in the poor house yet. 
They have enough resources 
left to fight back and are 
determined to do so with a 
vengeance. 
To that end, the couple, in 
their opeuing shots, are goiug 
after the premier, the current 
and three pasl forest ministers. 
Subpoenas naming Glen Clark, 
destroyed by fire, raised the ire , David Ziruhelt, Andrew Petter, 
of the forest ministry. 
A letter by Janna Kumi, as- 
sistant deputy minister, opera- 
tions division, which points out 
some "significant flaws" in 
my 'colmun, will be appearing 
shortly in your friendly neigh- 
Dennis Streifei and Dan Mil- 
ler, were filed in British 
Columbia Supreme Court Feb- 
ruary 13. The defendants have 
until March 15 to respond. 
Here's a brief history of the 
case that led to the current 
legal battle: In March 1990, 
Ernst aud Hart were awarded a
liceuce of occupation by the 
lands ministry. They inteuded 
to clear the property subject o 
the licence and put it into agri- 
cultural production. 
According to the manage- 
ment plan, attached to an agri- 
cultural lease, clearing is 
defined as "cutting and 
removing all timber, brash, 
windfalls, stumps and rubbish, 
except for trees designated for 
preservation, on the land desig- 
nated as arable as set out in the 
clearing plan." 
Ernst aud Hart proceeded 
with the clearing of the land in 
question, when the forests min- 
istry got into the act, claiming 
jurisdiction over the land, ex- 
•deposit tracting a $500,000 ' ' ' .... 
from them, arid re fusifig them '~ 
a timber mark which allows 
shipment of logs. 
Next, the ministry pressured 
Ernst and Hart into paying 
stumpage fee'in the amount of 
$423,000, when under the 
lands ministry's legislation, no 
such fee is called for. 
The forests ministry 
repeatedly stopped clearing op- 
erations and otherwise inter- 
fered with the ranchers' at- 
tempts to clear the land. The 
ministry also charged Erust 
and Hart with trespassing, 
when the agricultural land 
lease legislation cleady ex- 
empts ranchers from trespass- 
ing. 
Needless to say, the forests 
ministry claims to have acted 
in accordance with its 
mandate. Eventually, the 
parties agreed to put the ease 
before the provincial om- 
budsman, who eventually 
made certain recommendations 
to the government. 
The ombudsman's findings 
are confidential, but Ernst and 
Hart say Dulcie McCullam 
ruled in their favour and 
recommended that the govem- 
meut settle with them, which. 
the forests ministry refused to' 
do. 
A few weeks ago, I met with 
forests minister David Zim- 
heir, at his request. He wanted 
to give" i/li~ hWministry's ide 
6f+ilii~ ' ~as6s I had wr i t ten 
about. If I learned one thing 
during the meeting it was that 
red tape and bureaucratic 
mazes all but preclude anyone 
from doing business with the 
ministry. 
Mere mortals, including 
forest ministers, are no longer 
able to find a way out of the 
bureaucratic maze. Perhaps a 
judge can. Ernst and Hart are 
to be congratulated for taking 
the matter to court. 
Beyer can be reached at Tel: 
920.9300; Fax: 385.6783; E. 
Mail: hubert@coolcom.com 
Lo eking for l:,eds is stupid 
CLAUDE'ITE SANDECKI 
behind him. Why should he 
waste his unique expertise and 
valuable time sorting out bed 
bugs'/ 
Only when an empty ICU 
bed is found should the attend- 
inFoPhysician bccome involved 
in the transfer, explaining why 
the bed is needed, what sort of 
"care the patient requires. 
Apparently, health ministry 
BRITISH COLUMBIA has uo 
central registry of intensive 
care (ICU) beds! 
When a cardiologist in the 
north needs to transfer a 
patient o a major hospital for a 
specialized surgery, he has to 
sit on the phone like a 
telemarketer, sometimes up to 
12 hours a day, phoning car- 
diac surgeons at one major 
lower mainland hospital after 
another to locate an available 
bed. If one exists. 
This practice is wacky. Ar- 
chaic. Unacceptable. 
First, patients in need of 
urgent reaLment often wait too 
long. Sometimes o long the 
wait proves fatal. 
Second, highly qualified doc- 
tors shouldn't spend their pre- 
cious time doing what any 
sensible Mrs. Wiggins or 
Enmstine could do. 
The average medical 
specialist has 12 or more years 
of expenswe, rigorous training 
rules demand patient ransfers 
be arranged physician-to- 
physician. Intermediaries 
won't do. Perhaps this is a 
roundabout way to reduce doc- 
tors' billings. Certainly the 
practice contributes nothing to 
efficiency or good use of ex- 
pert training. 
Why doesn't B.C. have a 
central registry of ICU beds? 
Our local driver registration 
office is linked by computer to 
Victoria. Your application 
goes directly to head office for 
speedy processing. 
Loomis uses a computerized 
trackiug system capable of pin- 
pointing the whereabouts of 
any cargo at any moment. 
And one of my Edmonton 
suppliers has branch 
warehouses in Vancouver attd 
Mississauga, Whenever I 
phone in an order, the com- 
puter operator cau tell me in- 
stantly how many yards of a 
pattern she has available arid 
whether it's in Edmonton or 
oue of the other two 
warehouses. 
As far back as 1975 United 
Van Lines used a teletype ma- 
chine in every branch office to 
keep track of household ship- 
ments as they moved from 
Gibsons to Mencton. 
Yet B.C. doesn't know how 
many empty ICU beds it has or 
where they are. Any travel 
agent or hotel chain reserva- 
tions clerk could help health 
minister Joy MacPhail set up 
au efficient, up-to-the-minute 
registry, accessible to every 
doctor in the province. 
For years in some cases 
decades, students in portables 
have waited for new schools to 
be built. Now critically ill 
patients wait hours in am- 
bulances for beds to be found. 
Where's our public outrage? 
So long as .we're not per- 
sonally affected, we quietly 
kowtow. 
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Despair grips logging families 
Industry of good jobs now 
leads to the welfare lines 
By JEFF NAGEL 
SHELDON MITCHELL  and Eldon 
Haugan are not your  average welfare 
bums. 
They ' re  loggers and proud o f  it. 
And  they ' re  furious that government  
.... policies on several fronts are pushing them 
and dozens o f  other forest industry workers  
towards poverty.  
" I ' ve  been a logger all my life," says 
Mitchell. ' Tm not a crook. I don't  steal. I pay 
my taxes. I don't  like being on welfare." 
" I ' ve  gone from making a good living for 
me and my family to being this close to being 
homeless." 
Mitchell and Haugan put the blame for the 
present situation of mill and logging closures 
squarely at the feet of the provincial govern- 
ment. 
But they say the effect of Vietoria's policies 
on loggers has been multiplied by the federal 
government's move to  drastically tighten 
restrictions on Unemployment Insurance bene- 
fits. 
: Mitchell's a 41-year-old high-lead hook tender 
who's worked in the logging industry since he was 
19. 
Last year, he was out of work for the fast half of 
the year because of logging slowdowns. 
When they finally went back to work in July, he 
discovered the logging outfit he worked for was 
also grappling with cash-flow trouble because of 
the lack of work and delayed payments from 
Repap. 
He was already beginning to have trouble sup- 
porting his common-law ife and their four chil- 
dren and paying the $875 a month rent on their 
house when the contractor changed its camp food 
policy: loggers would have to pay for their own 
food up frout and be reimbursed later on. 
Mitchell couldn't afford it and started going 
A FAMILY UNDER SIEGE: Logger Sheldon Mitchell and his family have gone from a good job 
and a nice rented house to welfare, food stamps and the threat of homelessness. 
without meals in camp to keep food on the table for 
his family back home. 
"In the 20-some years I've been in the bush I've 
never had to worry about eating when I'm in a 
camp situation," he said. 
Finally, Mitchell, who was already owed two 
weeks' pay, begged the company for a $75 advance 
for food, but was tunled down. 
He heard there was work with another contractor, 
Main Logging Ltd., so on Oct. 23 he quit his job. 
He did manage to get work at Main about 10 days 
later - -  a job that would allow him to return home 
to the family each day instead of staying in camp. 
But heavy suows shut down the logging operation 
just a few days later and Mitchell was laid off. 
He applied for employment insurance - -  the new 
term for UI - -  and was rejected. 
Because he quit his previous job, he was told he 
uo longer qualified for the 12 weeks worth of pay- 
men,s that he would otherwise have received. 
Mitchell appealed, armed with a doctor's letter 
that said working without eating wasn't safe. He 
argued that gave him just cause to quit. 
He was rejected again. 
What really rankles him is that he would have 
qualified for El if he had the job at Main confirmed 
before he quit. 
" I f  I have a layoff slip and I have a job, I should 
be entitled to the weeks I'd already qualified for." 
Mitchell sent their children out of town to stay 
with friends and relatives over Christmas, because 
it was clear there wouldn't be any holiday cheer at 
home. 
Sittce then he's been embroiled in a wrestling 
match with Social Services officials to gel emer- 
gency welfare payments to keep up the rent ou the 
family's house and keep food on the table. 
'T in  as low as ! cau go," Mitchell says, "It 's 
just got to go up from here." 
Eldoo Haugan, 39, also works - -  at least iu 
theory - -  for Main Logging. 
Some of the compauy's loggers are working, but 
both Haugan and Mitchell are lower on the 
seniority ladder and missed the cut. 
Haugan says the 26 weeks of work it slow takes to 
re-qualify for emlfloymenl insurance payments is 
almost unattainable for the seasotmi worker. 
He says a logger already stretched to the limit 
who's laid off probably has to turn to the hardship 
allowance. 
That money then gels deducted from EI pay- 
lnents, once they start arriving. 
In Haugan's case, his El payments will run out in 
April - -  about two months before Main Logging 
expects to be able to send him back to work. 
At that point he will have to turn to social as- 
sistance. 
He recently had to stop giving his son his $10 
weekly allowance. 
He tries ,tot to drive his truck right now - -  he 
can't afford to put gas ia it. 
And he's not sure where he'll get money to pay 
for saw repairs and gas in June. 
"By the time I can start putting money down 
against my bills, it'll be July or August, attd then 
there's just three mouths left," Haugan says. 
"We're becoming members of the working 
poor." 
Haugan's delivering resumes these days, hoping 
to land an $8 or $10 an hour job a far cry from 
the $23 an hour he made logging. 
There are dozens more loggers like them out 
of work and joining the EI or welfare lines. 
For guys like Mitchell and Haugan, the promise 
of Forest Renewal B.C. so far remains acruel joke. 
"How do we get hooked up with that stuff," 
demands Mitchell. "Where do we get the money to 
get a crew together to go clean creeks? We'll do it. 
How do we get hooked up with it?" 
For Haugan, who has done a lot of self-employed 
work thinning and spaciug, cutthroat competition 
for reforestation jobs is another problem. 
Jobs go to the lowest bidder, he says, and the 
work in stone cases is getting bid dowtl to the 
equivalent of $7 an hour. 
State of industry gives 
little hope for workers 
By ELDONHAUGAN reforestation in the northwest have 
I'VE BEEN" in the work force for done poor and unfiuished work due to 
over 20 years and have iiever Seen the i bidding too low. ' 
logging industry in such dire shape. Being unemployed is not my prefer- 
I can remember working through 
breakups just to have wood ahead for 
when the roads were capable of being 
hauled on again. 
When companies can't afford to stay 
in business because of stumpage rates 
and our govenlment's inability to ad- 
dress the logging industry's concerns, 
it makes you wonder if the govern- 
ment knows what it's doing. 
The B.C. logger and reforestation 
worker is traditionally a seasonal 
worker. With the changes to U.I.C. 
regulations a worker has a very dif- 
ficult time even getting enough weeks 
to qualify. 
And very often with the current con- 
dition of our industry, a worker's 
U.LC. runs out before he can get back 
to work. 
I've worked in reforestation for over 
10 years and because of poor bidding 
aud out-of-town and out-of-province 
competition, working at spacing, 
pruning, and brushing and weed very 
often keeps a worker broke. 
The fact is all equipment and sup- 
plies have to come out of your pay- 
check. 
There has to be a set price that will 
be acceptable, rather than always ac- 
cepting the lowest bid. 
I also believe that preference should 
be shown for our local and more expe- 
rienced contractors. That way the 
same job won't have to be done twiee 
as I have seen quite often when con- 
tractors who are unfamiliar with 
ence, especially when I have to go to 
welfare for assistance because I can't 
afford to wait a month before my 
U.I.C. comes through. 
And once it does come through I
have to play catch up for the next two 
months because it all has to be paid 
back. 
Growth doesn't come 
when the industry is 
shut down six months 
of the year, 
What happens is that my children 
have to go without, my creditors do 
without and I find everythiug etting 
further and further behind. 
The stress of being behind on all 
your bills, being unable to care for 
your family properly and never Imow- 
ing when you'll be able to find work 
again destroys co,if`deuce, self-esteem 
and in many cases breaks up mar- 
riages because of ecouomie pressures 
that just can't be haudled on U.I.C. or 
welfare. 
I 'm recently separated but that 
doesn't stop the payments that I have 
to make. 
I would like to see our government 
representatives live ou a thousand to 
twelve hundred ollars a month; they 
likely spend that on a Weekend. 
We need a healthy aud profitable 
logging and reforestation industry 
where a worker can see a future where 
he can maintain his dlguity and pro- 
vide for his family properly as well as 
have a future. 
Growth doesn't come when the in- 
dustry is shut down six mouths of the 
year. 
When a parent can't even give his 
son his allowance, can't afford to 
drive his truck, make his payments, or 
purchase parts for his saws or vehicles 
you soou realize that any dreams of 
owning your own home or seeing 
your children through college are as 
remote as visiting Mars m person. 
I would like to leana the skills of 
rumfing heavy-duty equipment, but 
when the jobs are so few, no cotnpany 
is willing to go to the expense to train 
a new operator. 
I could have found work running a 
processor at ahnost any time but how 
and where do I get enough experience 
to be able to apply for this kind of 
work? I certainly haven't seen any 
such course anywhere near enough for 
me to attend. 
The discouragement felt wheo an 
experienced worker can't even find 
enough work to get his stamps for 
shutdown is tremendous. The loss of 
self esteem and the pressures of un- 
paid bills is destroying the ability of 
our work force to think positive about 
any kind of economical growth. 
EIdon Haugan is an unerap/oyed 
logger and reforestation worker in 
Terrace. 
Facts in brief 
HERE'S WHAT'S new when it comes to the federal 
government's employment Insurance program. 
[] Hours are counted instead of weeks. A minimum of 
420 to 700 hours (the equivalent of 12 to 20 weeks of 
35 hours each) is required, depending upon the unem- 
ployment rate of the region in which a worker lives. 
1 If you are f'ding a claim after your fast job, or after 
an absence of two years or more from the workforce, 
you now require 910 hours to qualify. 
• A minimum of 700 hours of work is required to 
qualify for sickness, maternity or parental benefits. 
• The number of payable weeks is 15 to 45, depending 
upon the number of hours of insurable employment and 
the rate of unemployment in your area. 
• The new maximum amount a person can receive 
each week is $413. 
• The premium rate has been lowered as of this Janu- 
ary. 
• The normal benefit rate of 55 per cent can be 
lowered depending upon your claims history after July 
1996. 
• You can earn $50 a week or 25 per cent of your 
benefit, whichever is greater, without a benefit loss. 
I 
UNEMPLOYED LOGGER Eldon Haugan pauses on the railing outside of the 
Canada Employment Centre. He says it's up to the provincial government o ad- 
dress the situation throwing loggers out of work. 
UI changes hit seasonal workers 
'Employment Insurance' 
name for leaner system 
NOT ONLY is it harder to collect employluent 
insurance nowadays, but the federal government 
wants those who do to take more respons~ility 
in getting off the dole. 
Employment insurance is the new name lbr 
unemployment insurance and reflects the 
government's intention to change the idea that 
payments are considered part of a person's 
overall income stream. 
Changes made six months ago reduce the 
amount hat can be collected, reduces the col- 
lection period, extends the number of work 
weeks needing to qualify and can result in claw 
backs depending upon a person's income level. 
And now those who do collect are being re- 
quired to come with plans to lessen the chances 
of ever collecting again. 
Shirley Kimery, the manager of Human 
Resources Development Canada here, says the 
new way provides more flexibility in dealing 
with people. 
"The responsibility to look for work is still 
there, but now we can spend time with those 
who don't have work for one reason or the 
other," she says. 
Elaine Hall, who works with those collecting 
employment insurance, says that those who 
have worked in one iudustry for years may not 
have interview or job resume skills. 
One group they are eoncentratillg oue are sea- 
sonal workers who may go through extended 
layoffs. 
"These people looked at UI has part of their 
earnings for the year and that's not the intent," 
Hall added. 
Part of the new plan is steering away from the 
wholesale financing of projects to employ 
people collecting employment insurance. 
"We have totally gone from project-based 
group activities to individually-based needs," 
said Hall. 
That involves asking people what they think 
they need to find more steady work and devel- 
oping a plan in that direction. 
No longer is Human Resources Development 
Canada buying training "seats" in various pro- 
grams around town and then simply steering 
people toward them. 
Instead, Hall and others will work out a 
budget with individuals and provide them with 
the amouut of money riley need to take training 
courses .  
In some cases it may be paying tuition for a 
college course or just for gas so a person can get 
to the college, said Hall. 
"We're looking to work with the least amount 
of money we can but still ensure a person can 
become productive," she said. 
That not only reduces costs per pemon but can 
more motley available to more people. 
Money for training comes froln a separate ac- 
count within the etnployment insurance system. 
Kimery notes that employment insurance is 
now financed cmnpletely by employee and 
employer contributimLs without injections of 
general tax monies. 
The employment insurance program now has 
a surplus esthnated at $5 billion and that's ex- 
pected to grow substantially since payments 
were reduced and with fewer people now col- 
lecting. 
The federal govermnent last week cut the con- 
tribution rate for employers and employees, ef- 
fective in 1997, for the third time in three years. 
The surplus has drawn calls for deeper cuts by 
the government says a surplus Is still needed in 
case of a drastic downturn lit the economy. 
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The Mail Bag 
In defence of skiing 
Dear Sir: 
I'tn responding to Claudette Sandeeki's recent 
column on Shames Mountain versus a second sheet of 
ice. 
I 've skated aud skiied and snowboarded. I now prefer 
snowboarding and appreciate having a first class 
mountain within a 30 minute drive from my front door. 
I ca, 't  think of many other resorts that can say that and 
at $3"70 a season for an early bird adult pass, it's a 
down right bargain. 
Maybe an ice rink is available 7 days a week, but 
who is prinrarUy using it? I 'm sure ally extra ice time 
will be allotted to minor hockey and though I don't dis- 
pute the fact that minor hockey could use extra ice 
time, the general public will still only get the scraps. 
Shames Mountain doesn't discriminate. It's open five 
days a week to everyone. Nobody has to sit on the 
sidelines and wait for their turn or plan their schedule 
around a certain time, 
Claudette argues that Shames Mountain isn't within 
walking distance to town. True, but it is within 30 
minutes of Terrace and that's pretty excellent when 
you consider that most people in the lower mainlaud 
have to drive a few hours to get to snow anywhere near 
the quality and quantity that we have. 
User fees. A $370 price for an early bird adult pass is 
a bargaiu. I average about 50-60 visits a year, higher 
than most people, I realize. Still, if it really boiled 
down to skating aronnd ill mindless circles for $4 or $5 
for an hour and a half, or tipping up the powder for 7 
hours at an average of $6 an hour, I'il take the powder, 
thank you ! 
I wonder if Claudette has even stopped to consider 
that a lot of peoplc come from out of town to ski or ride 
Shames. I frequently sec vehicles with liccnce plates 
from thc east and the U.S. up there. We're talking 
rcve,ue here, not only for Shames, but for Terrace and 
the surrounding communities. I 've never heard of any- 
one coming all the way from Oregon just to use our ice 
rink! 
So, all ages can use the ice rink, huh? With less risk 
of injury? I 've skated for 27 years and 
skied/snowboarded for 24 years. So far I 've gotlen 13 
stitches and a sprained wrist from skating when I fell 
and cracked my head open on the ice. I 've gotten a 
sprained aukle from skiing (only because it was my 
first time out) aud I have yet to injure myself snow- 
boardiug.I'd rather my mother take up snowboarding 
and fall on soft, forgiving snow than fall on ice and 
break her hip or her elbow. I 'm not ready to look after 
her yet. I still want to snowboard. 
Yes, skates are cheaper to rent than skis, but we're 
back to the old skating in circles again. However, you 
call get good second hand ski or snowboarding equip- 
ment at ski swaps. In the long run, it's still cheaper 
than a full set of hockey equipment. 
One thing Claudette does have right is that teenagers 
wouldn't skip school to go skating. Who would? Ob- 
viously teenagers are more informed than Claudette is 
when it comes to having fun. 
No doubt tl~t~l:rrace~.cot~tf~ge a~ee, o ad,L~shggt Ot 
ice. ] dou't thl~k~lf,sqig~ for rumor ho~l~ey, pla~yers to 
have to be getting np at 5 a.m. just so they can practic~. 
Kitimat is fortunate ill that it has corporate sponsorship 
from companies like Alcan, Eurocan and Methaueg. 
Maybe it's time to start looking at other ways to get 
that second sheet of ice, but not at the cost of Shatnes 
Mountaiu. 
Sonja Reschke, Terrace, B.C. 
A little bird told me 
Dear Sir:. 
Please Claudette, don't think me unkind. I am just 
retaliating to your statement of cages being lined with 
your column. Just thought I'd scratch out this letter be- 
fore you braise yourself with all the back patting you 
must be doing thinking that I am happy with the cage 
lining. 
My master lilies my cage with your paper and can I 
help it if I read the writiug now and then, I mean 
doesu't everyone read something when nature calls? 
I am sorry but I have to speak out and I think I speak 
for all birds. Though I am just a mere parakeet, I feel ] 
have this right. 
I really thought Claudette was getting carried away 
with herself. I have to admit that my cage is lined with 
her column but I tell you no lies when I tell you I chew 
her column up and spit it out. 
I wouldn't eveu swallow iL After all my goal in life 
is to live for 15 years. Perhaps after having read this 
letter you too may just get yourself a bird. 
Toevway (a bird), 
As dictated to owner Gord Splers, 
Terrace, B.C. 
A little spice 
An open letter to 
Isabel Brophy: 
Dear Isobeh 
Yes, Terrace has come of age. Unfortunately, some 
people have not come along with it. I can't believe that 
someone who claims to be a Catholic could be so ig- 
norant and intolerant. You call it a 'sleaze' operation, 
meaning you have either been ill there yourself, or are 
being very prejudicial. I know the good book doesn't 
teach people to be that way. 
As for marital aides being so terrible, a little spice in 
a marriage has never done anyone wroug. 
You say you donrt welcome them to town? What 
ever happened to connnnnity standards? As I under- 
stand it, the business is doiug very well, so apparently 
most people dou't share your shallow concerns. 
I believe file saying goes 'live and let live', so why 
don't you practice that, as we all allow you to have 
your inflanunatory say ill our local newspaper. 
How petty and childish to wish someone bankruptcy, 
You are behaving like a whiny five year old who isn't 
getting their way. 
Chris Stone, Terrace, B.C, 
The Terrace Standard welcomes let. 
ters to the editor. Our mailing address 
is 3210 Clinton St., Terrace, B.C. VSG 
5t:12. You can also fax us at 25-638. 
8432 or e.mall us at stan. 
dard@kermode.net 
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I - James W. Radelet . Feds hiding tax h i ke s, s ays M P 'axmLap w°7Tru 8 tG;7r8giS?reeP°rvF2te  . . . . . .  cssc90'£'::clal 
SKEENA MP Mike Scott [NOTICE[ 
slammed the federal govern- take. 
ment's budget last week as a "The average Canadian WEgRE MOVING! 
"cynical" document that family is paying $3,000 
hides increased tax burdens, mote a year in 1997 in total taxes than they were in l 'ax Ghels Community I~tw Centre Society 
The government has tried 1993," Scott says. "~Vhile (LEGAl.AID OFFICE) interface will be moving 
to paint itself as fiscally incomes have risen, net take from 3219 Eby Street o: 
responsible, he says, but in home pay has actually 
reality has taken more decreased." 
money from Canadians rath- Scott is particulary furious 3212 Emerson Street 
er than reducing govern- about the surge in CPP (formerly Emerson doctor 's  clinic) 
ment costs. 
Finance minister Paul premiums. 
Martin said the annual ,"This is a massive tax Our off ices will be closed 
deficit is forecast o fall to grab on the part of the feder- 
$17 billion next year ~ al govemment," Scott said. Thursday, February 27th, 1997 
well under previous fore- "This is going to be a real Friday, February 28th, 1997 
casts ~ but the national job killer." 
debt will rise to $610 bil- He said the federal Liber- We will be reopening at our new location 
lion. als have downloaded Ot- Monday, March 3rd, 1997. 
Scott says two-thirds of Mike Scott tawa's fiscal problems, 
the total reduction in the without curtailing their owu Our te lephone number  (250)635-2133 
deficit has come from in- tax brackets ~ means the speuding in ally significant and our  fax number  (250)635-9085 
creased revenue - -  not fed- government lets inflation way. will remain the same. 
eral spending cuts, And the carry taxpayers into higher Scott conceded tile finall- 
bulk of the remaining third tax brackets. The bracket eial situation is "somewhat 
stems from reduced transfer limits only go up when ill- more favourable"but said it 1V A ~ ~ , .  ,-- ~1 
payments to the provinces, flation exceeds 3 per cenL could have been dranratical. ~. " 
"Paul Martin is reaching That hasn't happened in five ly better by now. 
into the loug suffering Ca- years but workers whose He said 37 ceuts out of 
nadian taxpayers' wallet and wages have kept pace with every dollar Ottawa takes in 
takiug more money away," inflation have seen their in- still goes to pay interest on 
he said. comes rise about 8 per cent the natioual debt. 
The money comes in in that time - -  in some That number remains 
manyways: cases pushing them into high, despite a dralnatic ] . ~ ]  
[] Workers will see less higher tax brackets, decrease ill interest rates. 
take-home pay as Ottawa [] Partial de-indexing on "Heaven help this country 
ratchets up the rate for Can- other trouts means seniors if iuterest rates go back up 
ada Pension Plan contribu- get less benefits and per- again," he said. "The 
lions from 5.8 per cent of sonal income tax deductimts amount of mouey the 
wages to 9.9 per cent over have lagged behind infla- govennnent would be 
the uext several years, lion. spending o, interest alone Ca l l  1 -900-451-4733 Ext .  21  
[] Excise taxes on gaso- wouldn't be 37 cents - -  it $1.99 per minute. 
i "Bracket creep" ~ the line and tobacco have fur- would be more like 50 
result of the 1988 de- ther increased Ottawa's cents." TO listen to these area singles describe 
indexing of federal income themselves and to leave them a message. 
_...:: : -  _qj You must be 18 years or older to use this seMce. 
Vital  o...., SWF. 21, 5'7", blue eyes. student, Sincere SWM, 37. b'1". 2351bs., 
otstaaingA,iet-u--n---c'-vemen e~,o , ,oo~oou, . , ,u , ,  brown herr, btue eyes. outgoing, fun SWM. Ad#.7846 employed, enjoys the outdoors. stats o,  walks, soaks coting, aport. $AVE THE DAYI kind, honest SF, no games. 
SWM, 23, 5'7", 1501bs., rnecllum Ad#,1959 
build, brown hair/eyes, fun-lay- SEEKS NICE LADY 
Ing, employed, enjoys fishing, SBM, 40, 5'10 °, ISSlbs., on l ine carlnping, seeking interesting, employed, enjoys SCluaSh, chess, Re/Max of Terrace f.~. Derive SF, Ad#.7294 the outdoors, fishing, seeks hen- 
SEEKS SOMEONE SPECIAL oat, affroctlve SF. Aci#.9225 
congratu lates  ~w~. ~  ~,o. ,,~o,. ~,o~ ,U.-LO~,,~ hair, ~ue eyes. self-employed. SW morn, 42. 5', b'unetle, blue 
enjoys comping, fishing, hlking, eyes, attractive, employed. 
B .C . 'S  mSTOmCAL mar-  J ohn  Evans  .o,,,oo oo motorS, seeks cosy- humorous, creo,vo, enjoys out- 
riage and death records are going.slncere, coring, affectlon, door activities, music, movies, 
ate SF, Ad#.6766 danclng, walks, loootlng, seeks 
honest, humorous, personable 
now on-line, on his ,ov,s,o =u.. swM. N,'s.,~,.~ 
As of Jan. 13, B.C. s mar- sw=o=.  31, 5,9., 175tbs., brown NO GAME PLAYERS ,,0 tst  g .o,r,o~o,. employed, enjoys SWM, 44, hq0",2~bs,,secu,ty riage and death recoTd:; .= u andin " stngtng.'wolks.playlnogultot, 
~.~. d~'  ~.~I'I~~" " ~.~0,"" ~8'7~.  ill-:' "~bl~,.~ .. "'" ;'~ i#~, ~: .i~.~ ,~..,.~ , ~ . . . .  " Oalbocuos:fiul.no,6d~r~a~erekeng.~. nlC d ~1"25kln'%.!. .~t~plmg,esfiguard'dncereen]YtYs11~Wollng,sE Acl#,2000fishlng'seekshunting'h°n"
" available off ~ the B.C. As-  Acht 'V ment" ': ': . . . .  :: QUITE ATTRACTIVE , ' NICE SMILE 
chives website SF. 32. 5'2". 1201bs.. dark hair. Outgoing SWM. 47,5'10". brown b:own eyes. employed, enjoys halt/eyes, ornployed, enjoys the 
(http://www.bcarchives.gov. for the month of January. In ~ooo~.g o=~o,,. s ,~r~lo~, oot,~oo,~ ~,,,.g. ~ouoto.o ~,. be.ca) ,  nature walks, seeks handsome, Ing, guns, seeks Infelligeot, Inde- 
Marriage registrations wi l l  recognition of this accomplishment, ,,°rOwork,~o, kind, thoughtful pendent, odventurous, humor- J SM. Ad#.1963 ous $WF, N/S. Ad#.9382 
be released 75 years after John is pleased to make this JCall 1 800 995 6909 Ext  21  
the date of the marriage and month's donation to the Terrace " " " • 
] toplace your FREE ad In Touch Tone Personals, 
releaseddeath registrations20 years afterWill thebe An imal Shelter. i a dating column for today's successful singles. 
date of death. ~ ~.  -, ~ -_ , ! [Questions? Call customer service at 1-800-647-3782 
And this year birth 
registrations will be released 
100 years after the date of 
birth. . 
Records can be used to 
trace a family tree. Or M A Z D , ~ k  V A L U  E families Call use the medical 
information contained on 
birth and death records to 
fill in details of their faro- 
QUALITY Genealogists, historians and other researchers can also use these types of 
records to trace the history 
of a community, or patterns 
Affordable leases.Treat yourself today. 
Lock Out [] mm Protegt~ S E 
1 m 
Auto Crim. $159, a month/ 24 months. Road ,  OO own 
Freight end 
Sense  PDI included. 
""Si"'"'S"'9 °m°°''' 
24 months. 
$2500 down. 
Your Welcome Freighl and 
Wagon PDI included. 
Hostesses for 
Terrace, B.C. S 1 5 9 "  r : o month/ 
Elaine 635-3018 24 months. 
$2500 down. 
Terry 635-6348 Freight and 
Crystal  635-3531 ';:'~- " " '~  PDI included. 
Gilllan 635-3044 - ' 
If you have 
MAZDA , ,~  
moved to Terrace ~,,~,~:.--.-,, 
PASSION FOR THE ROAD or have just had a SE 
new baby, or are 
gett ing marr ied,  or THORNHILL MAZDA • 3'040 Hwy. 16 E. • Phone 635-7286 
starting a new allele ovalla~e on toted purchase, only startzng Jaouaff 3.1997 lot a 5mired hme. elf oil may not be combined W*Ih any olhar offer. Leaeo OAC. Dealer may lease tot eas, ~.000K per Wor mileage feet rictloos 
business, just give =,, 8¢ pe, k,lometteeppl,es,le,ceeded.Leaearetalncludesfm,ghtendPDl.$eo pa••i¢•pat•n•do•••H••det•d••$•pp•yand•••¢kmayv•rybyd•a•••eh•p•vehid••mayno•be•xao••yas•h•wn - 
• Mazda Personal Lease rates', Pfoteg• SE model 04XJSTAA10 Down poymenl os toted above or equivalent trade.in, fitsl month payment and aecurdy deposit of $250 applicable qltime of purcMse. f all. $20 LX model F4LST,AA00. O0wn payment aS noted above 0r equivalonttrade.,n. ,,rsl~onth payment and sacurily dopee*t of S350 appl,cat~e airline of pueeh0so. I]2300 Truck model XBRA57AD00. 
e o us  a c j DoWn paymantaanotodaboveoroqulvelonllrade.ln.firatmontfi paymen~a~s~ouhty(~ep~s~$2~ap¢{¢aUea~me~fpu~ha~a`Licence~nsu~a~ge~a,oaood~the~dea~erchargeeexh~ D7041 
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Test Drive Husqvar 
line of 1~ s 
eW 1997 ._,~ & Tractor ' ,  
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LEMONADE 
HOTDOGS 
DOOR PRIZES! 
To be eligible to enter you 
must start & drive a 
~Husqvarna 
Garden Tractor, 
16 years & older..ni 
. 9  ....... , ,~A,5 , - - - ~ . ~  
Ot)' ~ t" :~ ~ & cJFW F.M i See our/,he of 
~"" ~.,.:.:,i n Locatmn t~ ~Husqvarna Pumps. 
O0 ~ t ~ ~ ~prayers - Pruners_ 
' Rotohllers. Leaf Blowers 
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BUSINESS RE\TIEW 
Out & 
About 
Solutions sought 
A CONFERENCE of forest industry 
people will be held Mar. 15 at the Coast 
hm of the West to try to fittd solutions to 
the problems affecting the industry today. 
It's being organized by the Kitimat- 
based Northwest Communities Coali- 
tion, according to the Linda Gammel. 
The keynote speaker will be IWA repre- 
sentative Terry TaR from the Caribou 
Community Coalition. 
Air fares soar 
IF IT seems like the sting has gotten 
worse every time you had to fly to Van- 
couver on short notice, you were right. 
In the last 12 months the airlines have 
jacked the full fare rate three times - -  
from $713.97 (including taxes) one year 
ago to $839.95 today. That represents a 
nearly 18 per cent one-year increase. 
Fares from Prince George to Vancouver 
are generally lower than here. If you fly 
between those cities on no notice right 
now, you're paying $741.38 with taxes - -  
about $100 less. 
If you book one week ahead arid stay 
over on Saturday, you'll pay $443.77 
with taxes right now for Terrace to Van- 
couver, return. 
Local travel agents are expecting attoth- 
er hike soon. 
It's getting Real 
CITY OFFICIALS expect Westfair 
Properties will soon pass the final hurdle 
of getting a building permit. 
The company is in the process of selec- 
ting a general contractor and all expecta- 
tions are that it will begin construction of 
its 36,000 square foot Real Canadian 
Wholesale Club outlet in just a few 
weeks. 
The project has already succeeded in 
gettizg rezonings, subdivision and a de- 
velopment pernfiL Company officials 
have indicated they're ready to go as soon 
as the ground can be worked. 
Another one close 
THINGS ARE looking good for the de- 
velopment of a Canadian Tire store on 
Hwy 16 west at Brooks St. 
City officials say the developer has in- 
dicated he's prepared to proceed and a 
public hearing of the project is slated for 
March 10th at 7:00 p.m. at city hall. 
If that goes smoothly, council will like- 
ly pass the rezoning of the property to 
commercial. 
Developers have given other businesses 
now on the land 90 days notice, indicat- 
ing construction could begin as early as 
May. 
City planner David Trawin said total 
offsite requirements set out by the city 
and the highways ministry will cost the 
developer between $350,000 and 
$500,000. 
The developer will have to pay to put in 
a left-turn lane on the highway, provide 
for other roadway extensions, put 
sidewalks in on the highway and pay to 
move a hydro pole. 
IT WORKS:  Starchoice demonstrated its Canadian digital satellite 
TV service last Wednesday at the Terrace Inn. That's local dealer 
Gilles Lacroix, of Pro Tech Elecb'onics. 
Canadian ,,; atel!ilte 
TV here ,C prl 
CANADIAN digital satellite "IV' pro- 
vider Starchoice will roll out its direct- 
to-home service in April. 
Terrace dealer Pro Tech Electronics 
was part of the company's cross- 
Canada demonstration of its system last 
Wednesday. 
Starchoice is hoping to beat rival Ex- 
pressVu to the punch and become the 
first authorized Canadian firm to ac- 
tually begin providing the satellite TV 
service. Both companies have been 
given the go-ahead by the CRTC. 
Starchoice president Greg Walling 
said last week they'll start offering 
basic serviee Mar. 31. 
That will consist of 12 channels 
the basic Canadian and American 
networks, plus CBC Newsworld, YTV, 
the Family Channel, TSN, Much 
Music, plus movie channels Movie 
Max and Super Channel. 
The basic package would sell for 
$19.95, but subscribers would have to 
also lay out $899 for the pizza-sized 
dish and hardware. 
By late April larger packages of chan- 
nels are to be available, plus up to 40 
CD-quality music audio channels. 
Pro Teeh's Gilles Laeroix says the 
digital satellite:service will offer better 
quality images than cable systems, plus 
CD quality music-only audio stations. 
StarChoice will use the same Echostar 
system as U.S.-based digital satellite 
TV providers are using. 
Laeroix says that system is becoming 
the industry standard, meaning that if 
something happened to the service a 
subscriber should be able to  switch 
their hardware over to a different pro- 
vider. 
But it's unclear how much of a dent 
if any - -  the Canadian service will 
make in th6 so-called grey market 
the large numbers of Canadians who 
have bought systems that receive the 
unauthorized U.S. signal. 
The risk of not taking risk 
You may think the hesl way to 
be financially secure is to take no 
risk whatsoever with you hard- 
earned money. It may seem odd, 
but lhis no-risk strategy can be 
one of lhe riskiest approaches you 
can lake. In an effort to eliminate 
risk entirely, you give yourself a 
false sense of securily and your 
sacrifice real growth- growth lhat 
out pace inflation. 
Why? Because leaving your 
money in a savings account or 
even guerunleed inveslment cer- 
lilicotes (GICs) may keep your 
money safe, but it almost certain- 
ly won't grow enough to meet 
your future needs. The returns 
offered by low-risk investments 
ore often barely enough to keep 
up wilh inflation. 
So the real risk is not taking at 
least some risk with your money. 
Thai doesn't mean gambling eve- 
rflhing you own. It means puffing 
of least some of your money into 
inveslmenls which, over the long 
run, do belier than savings 
accounts and term deposits such 
as GICs. The problem is lhat most 
people ore afraid to lake any risk. 
You'll never eliminate risk 
entirely, but you con evaluale Jt 
and manage Jl by lhinking long 
term, diversifying, using prates. 
sional money managers and 
keeping a level head. While you 
may find it difficult to keep cool 
when you hear negative news 
about the economy, interest rates 
or the stock market, remember 
that bad news sells. 
The 1987 stack market crash 
created an avalanche of news 
coverage. But when the markel 
recovered in less lhan a year, that 
fad was barely mentioned. 
If you shudder at the thought 
of the stack market, equily 
mutual funds are an ideal vehicle 
for reducing risk over the long 
term, They're managed by pro- 
fessionals whose job is to seek 
out and analyze opportunities on 
your behalf. They can be tailored 
to fit your risk tolerance and Ihey 
offer diversification, which means 
the one lower-performing stock 
doesn't bring lhe others down. In 
addition, they can out pace infla- 
lion. Over the long term, well- 
managed equily mutual funds 
have oulperformed less "risky" 
investments. 
"Remember thal the stock 
market is just a slore where the 
prices go up and down," says 
Elizabeth Hoyh, vice president of 
Marketing at Trimark Mutual 
Funds. Its nol lhe slack market 
that's scary, it's the behavior of 
Jnveslars." 
floyh says lhal investors who 
panic and sell because lha market 
is down are running from the 
store when there's a sale an. And 
if they go shopping when the 
prices are up, they're lining up to 
pay more. 'You wouldn'l do lhol 
if you were buying clulhes or 
food," she adds, "so don't do it 
with your money." 
Your unit value and invoslmant return 
will tluclunle. Imposlonl information 
about any mutual fund is contained in lls 
simplified prospects. Read your prospedus 
carefully before investing. 
You con obtain one from: 
Peter Arcadi, fist Investments Canada 
Ltd, 
Phone: 6354800 or 
1-800-295.7676. 
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;tom Picture 
Framing 
Now is the time to spruce up 
your home or office. 
h c.to= picture 
I ~ I I  I ~ ~ f raming  and  a l l  
I I vnah~ ] |  f ramed pr in ts .  
I I i f l  (Includinglimited edition prints.) 
M I !1 FOR THE ENT IRE  
l I F  MONTH OF  MARCH 
4820 Halliwell Avenue, Terrace • Tel: 638-1403 or Fax: 
Check out our Web Site: http://www.kermode.net/northem II@ta
NOW IS THE TIME TO DEAL 
ON NEW SUZUKI 4WD'S 
(CANADA'S LEAST EXPENSIVE SPORT-UTILITY VEHICLES) 
I 
• On the fly 4wd 
• 5 doors 
• Anti Lock Brakes 
• Dual Airbags 
• 1.8L engine, 16" Tires 
• Power Windows, Locks 
• And much, much more., 
'21,995" 
Dea ler  #6351 
1997  
CLASSIC JX 
o On the fly 4wd 
• 5 doors 
o Anti Lock Brakes 
• Dual Airbags 
• Rear Wiper 
* Rear Oefog 
. And much, much more... 
LAST 1996 
JLX 
On the t]y 4wd 
Anti Lock Brakes, dual airbags 
* Top of the line "JLX' 
• Rear Spoiler, Alloy Wheels 
• Am/Fm Cassette, Cruise 
• The only 2 s~ter all season sPorts 
car... 
$18,995" 
 SUZUK, 
Ask anyone who owns  one. TM 
$17,995! 
Columbia Auto Haus 
(The Consignment Leader) 
4109 Substat ion Ave. 
Terrace,  B.C. VSG 3W6 
*Price includes everything except freight, taxes & licencing 
635-0997 
COAST MOUNTAINS 
SCHOOL DISTRICT 082  
REGISTRATION PROCEDURES FOR KINDERGARTEN 
(TERRACE/STEWART AREA) 
In preparation for the 1997-98 school year, the School Board is seeking the cooperation of parents in register- 
ing their child on the following dates. Early registration is requested in order to provide the School District 
Administration the time to plan staffing to meet school needs. 
REGISTRATION FOR KINDERGARTEN 
WILL TAKE PLACE ALL WEEK, MARCH 3-7, 1997 
from 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. 
To be eligible for entry to school in September 1997, students must be five years of  age on or before 
December 31, 1997. A birth certificate and proof of immunization will be required at the time of registration. 
Please note that by Ministry of Education rules set in Victoria, full day Kindergarten programs will only be 
offered to children: 
• who have been identified as having special needs, 
• who are of First Nations ancestry, or 
• who have significant difficulties peaking or understanding English. 
Requests for full day instruction should be made at the time of registration and the school will contact you to 
confirm this. 
Early French Immersion - Kinderg.~en 
This program begins in Kindergarten, with 100 percent instruction in French for at least the first one or two 
years. English language arts and subjects taught in English are introduced at htgher grade levels. Registration 
for French Immersion Kindergarten takes place at Kitl K'Shan Primary. 
I I I I I 
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Parents, teachers, students 
protest college course cuts 
By CRIS LEYKAUF 
THIRD YEAR University 
of B.C. student Laura Gee- 
nell didn't realize how lucky 
she was to have done her 
first two years at Northwest 
Community College ~ until 
she found out some of her 
UBC classes had 450 stu- 
dents in them. 
Small classes, individual 
atteution and the ability to 
live at home made a big dif- 
ference to Gosneli. But now 
she's worried that future 
students wou't have that 
chalice. 
Gosnell spoke at a com- 
munity meeting of parents, 
NWCC teachers and stu- 
dents last week. The meet- 
ins was called by teachers 
and students in order to tell 
people about cuts to courses 
and staff at the college. 
Gosnell is a biology stu- 
deut. Second year biology 
courses will suffer the hard- 
est ill the cuts - -  10 course 
sections are slated to be 
chopped. 
Four sections of first year 
biology will also be cut. 
(Sectious are individual 
course offerings ~ there 
might one Biology 100 
course taught five different 
times or sections.) 
In total 25 per cent of uni- 
versity credit courses are 
being eliminated. 
Science teacher Norma 
Kerby raised the same is- 
sues as Gosnell. NWCC stu- 
dents who do a year or two 
here are far more likely to 
complete a degree than if 
they simply went away for 
university, she said. 
cut courses and bringing to raise money for studeIR 
them back using interact bursaries and scholarships, 
technology . . . .  saving $45,000. The foun- 
However, Boschman-Epp dation will also raise money 
didn't think that would :for specific capital projects, 
work. like computer facilities. 
"Face to face dialogue Freeman also wondered if 
can't be replaced by dis- the administration was 
teacher John Hart. Three 
second-year history courses 
are being cut. 
Teacher John Krisinger 
called the plamdng process 
"a farce" saying there 
wasn't meaningful involve- 
ment for students or staff. 
finances are done every 
year, and presented to the 
college board at its May or 
June meeting. 
Administration has also 
taken its share of cuts he 
said. In 1987/88 there were 
22-23 administrators who 
lance technology," she said, 
using a creative writing 
course as an example. Stu- 
dents learn how to share, 
talk, listen and think in that 
course. "That can't happen 
with a computer screen," 
she said. 
Hill agreed that attrition 
rates for long-distance du- 
cation were high. However, 
he said a combination of 
technology supplemented by 
in persou seminars, tutorials 
or labs might work. 
But the majority of stu- 
dents and teachers at the 
meeting wanted to see the 
courses stay in their current 
form. Student Kathy 
Freeman said she would 
support a small raise hi tui- 
tion, if it meant keeping 
classes. 
"The cuts will make it 
much more difficult for stu- 
dents in isolated regions in 
northern B.C. to get a post- 
secondary education," said 
Freeman. 
She also suggested asking 
the community for dona- 
tions and lobbying govern. 
merit. 
"The simplest way to lose 
is to give in," she said, 
wanting that cutting courses 
is a backwards step. 
But Hill pointed out that 
the college plans to set up a 
foundation ext school year 
doLag a good job of allocat- 
ing money. Throughout he not the case, though he un- 
meeting there were calls for ~ derstauds that feelings of 
an independent audit of col- distrust will accompany 
lege finances, layoffs, 
However;Hil l  Said that's didn't belong to either the 
"Why aren't students enrolling in sec- 
ond year science. They get great quality 
instruction, it's cheaper and they get a 
personal touch. But I don't thhlk that 
message is getting through." 
Michael Hill 
"The budget has been 
shared on a liue by' l iue 
basis with every college 
staff member," he said. And 
iudependent audits on stu- 
dent enrolhneut and 
Another student, Theresa 
Forsyth, wondered if the ad- 
ministration was manipulat- 
ing statistics and numbers to 
justify cutting courses. 
"These programs will dis- 
appear in a puff of adminis- 
trative logic," said Forsyth. 
"We're watching ou.' dream 
of regional access hatter." 
Rob Kaiser, vice president 
of,4he student association, 
also had hostile words, 
saying the senior adminis- 
tration wasn't responsive to 
suggestions from students. 
"We're wUling to talk. 
They're not," he said. 
Faculty were critical, too. 
"This is not a plan. It is a 
knee jerk reaction to mis- 
management of the 
budget," said history 
teaching staff or support 
staff unions. Today that 
number is 16. Student en- 
rolhnent has increased 45 
per cent over the gallic time 
period. 
"We're spending about a 
$1 in class and a $1 out of 
class," Hill said, saying that 
was comparable to other 
colleges. That out-of-class 
money is spent on heating, 
snow clearing etc. 
"And at the end of the day 
we can't spend more. There 
isn't another way to do 
this," he said. Cuts to pro- 
grains and staff have to 
come now, so the college 
call afford to make 
severance payments and still 
save on employutent costs 
ill the later years of the plait. 
But teachers and parellts 
want more of a say into de- 
cisions that'll have a big im- 
pact here. 
"We had a refereudmu on 
the secoud sheet of ice," 
said parent Elizabeth Manji. 
Why can't the commmdty 
have a referendum on the 
cuts, she asked. 
Students and teachers 
have begml a petition and 
letter writing plan to per- 
suade the government to in- 
tervene. Nearly 1,000 signa- 
tures have been collected so 
far. 
NWCC STUDENT Theresa Forsyth is collecting sig- 
natures for a petition to force the college to 
reconsider its plan to cut courses in order to pay 
down its debt. So far students have collected nearly 
1,000 names. 
Second year biol- 
ogy courses will 
suffer the hardest 
in the cuts ~ 10 
course sections are 
slated to be 
chopped. Four,,sec- 
tions of first year 
biology will also be 
cut, 
"There's individualized 
attention here so kids do 
well." 
Kerby said first year 
science students are out- 
raged to find biology and 
four sections of chemistry 
will be cut in the second 
year program. 
"These are courses that 
had projected full enroll- 
ment for next year," said 
Kerby. 
But college president 
Michael Hill challenged that 
statement the next day. 
Every year for the last five 
years actual curolhneut fig- 
ures for biology classes 
haven't measured up to 
predictions, he said. 
"Why aren't students en- 
rolling in second year 
scieuce," he asked. "They 
get great quality instruction, 
it's cheaper and they get a 
personal touch. But I don't 
think that message is getting 
through." 
In figuring out what 
courses should be cut the 
board wanted to affect as 
few students as possible, 
said Hill. And that meant 
courses with low enroll- 
ments were the first on the 
choppiltg block. 
English teacher Leaune 
Boschnlan-Epp was con- 
reined about cuts to arts 
courses, She didn't think a 
two-year associate degree in 
arts would be all option if 
the cuts weut t~rough. 
Hill has talked about pos- 
sibly redesigng some of the 
Norrna Kerby 
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/ Totem Countrywide's \ 
{ InventoryElimination. The Home 
\ Furnishing's Sale of the Year! / 
Only 3 days left. 
PRICES SLASHED ON EVERYTHING IN THE STORE. SOFAS • RECLINERS • TABLES • ENTERTAINMENT UNITS, BEDS • BEDROOM SETS • 
DINING SETS * WASHER & DRYERS • DISHWASHERS • REFRIGERATORS • RANGES • LAMPS • PICTURES & MUCH MUCH MOLE! 
0 DUE TO FINAL CLEARANCE PRICES - ALL SALES FINAL 0 PRICES APPLY TO INSTORE ITEMS ONLY - MANY• OF 
WHICH ARE ONE ONLY - NO EXCEPTIONS ~) FULL MANUFACTURERS WARRANTIES IN EFFECT 0 NO PAYMENTS - 
NO INTEREST TILL SEPTEMBER '97 - FINANCING AVAILABLE TO QUALIFIED CUSTOMERS 
Totem's Countrywide 
Furniture & Appliance 
'THE VALUE HAS NEVER BEEN BETTER' 
4501 Lakelse Ave., Terrace. 1-800-813-1158. 638"1158 
Mm,e~Cc~d 
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a Muddy mess 
CiTY CREWS scrambl ed to repair a broken water 
lateral in the 2500 block of Greig Avenue two 
weeks ago. The road was blocked for a short time 
as they fixed the pipe. 
Two injured 
in gas line 
explosion 
GAS INSPECTORS are blaming heavy snow piling up on 
top of gas lines for two explosions ~ one of which 
resulted in injnries to two women ~ that ripped through 
trailers at a logging camp near Meziadin last week• 
No one was injured in the first explosion Feb. 16, when a 
gas line raptured at Elsworth camp, leveling a vacant buttk 
house. 
But two women were inaide a residential trailer at about 
4 p.m. the uext day whett a propane explosion destroyed 
that building. 
Forty four-year-old Donna Hebert and 47-year-old 
Sharon Cox were rescued by volunteers and taken to 
Stewart hospital where they were treated for non-life 
threatening injuries. 
Juliette Proom of the government ministry that handles 
gas inspections and regulations says while there aren't any 
finn conclusions, the gas lines appear to have broken be- 
cause of heavy snow. 
"People have to make sure they mark gas lines attd keep 
them clear in the winter," Proom says. "Otherwise the 
results can be pretty drastic." 
Proom says that depending on the circumstances, joints 
can come apart and gas lines can actually snap if snows are 
heavy enough. 
The northwest is not the oaly area of B.C. to be rocked 
with gas explosions this winter. Gas line leaks caused by 
heavy snows last month in the Kootenays resulted in 
several house fires. 
"But nothing as bad as what happened at Elsworth," 
Proom says. "This was a very unfortunate accident and we 
would like to extend our sympathies to the victims." 
Proom says something as simple as putting a sheet of 
plywood over the gas meters can deflect he falling snow 
and prevent tragedy from occurring. 
i - 
B.C. Hydro to raise rural fee 
B.C. HYDRO representatives got a cool reception from the 
regional district board two weekends ago when they un- 
veiled a plan that will double the cost of electrical hook-up 
for many rural homes. 
This spring, the cost of installing of an extra hydro pole 
to reach an average single family rural home could rise 
from about $2,000 to $4,000. 
The crown corporation is following new B.C. Utilities 
Commission guidelines to ensure new utilities customers 
pay what the commission says is their fair share of exten- 
sion service costs. 
Extension services are those which require B.C. Hydro to 
extend powerlines more than a single span of wire (the dis- 
tance between two power poles) t ° service homes• Many 
homes in rural parts of the province require extensions be- 
cause of their distance from main power lines. 
Newresidential customers now get one free span when 
they hook into the power grid. But that will change this 
spriug when the crown corporation changes its policy. 
"B.C. Hydro has to learn to adjust to a dynamic 
market," B.C. Hydro's Ralph Zuker told the Kitimat- 
Stikine regional district board. "We don't think existing 
customers should subsidize new customers." 
The stew blanket policy replaces several old policies 
which differed depending ou whether the extension was 
for a single home, subdivision or commercial develop- 
lncnt. 
Instead, B.C. Hydro will conduct a single cost-analysis 
test For all new customers. The test looks at projected ener- 
gy requirements of the site and figures out what B.C. 
Hydro's income will be over l0 years compared with their 
costs of extending to the site. 
Whatever the difference is, the customer pays. At the 
same time, commercial extension costs will drop, since 
they draw much more power than does an average home. 
"There are winners and losers under the new policy," 
says Zuker. "But we believe this is the correct position to 
be at in the long run." 
Many regional district directors were concerned the 
policy will stifle eeonomic growth in the northwest. 
"There has to be some long term vision here ~ 50 
years, 100 years, " said Area D director Dave Brock- 
iebank. "Or else the northwest will never really develop, 
Having power is essential to development." 
District of Stewart director AJzdy Burton agreed, saying 
many people aren't goiug to be able to afford the increase. 
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Brian C. Fell 
Criminal 
Defence 
Banking to Tax Returns 
Complete Tax Service 
Tel :  638:7878 
L inda  Marshall Fax: 638-7875 
ELIMINATE YOUR HARD WA TEll PROBLEMS! 
Water King has 
revolutionized the 
treatment of hard water 
with the easiest, most 
sensible, most cost 
effective solution, a fully 
computerized water 
conditioner. 
/70 more Sail 
• no chemicaladd/tion 
• no more maintenance 
• no plumbing required to install 
•cos l s  less than $10/year to operate 
• removes existing scale in pipes and 
hot waler tanks 
• relates the e~sential calcium in/he water 
• totally portable if  you move 
• reduces the need for soaps 
& detergents by up to 50% 
• guaranteed to work- 100 day money 
back guarantee 
• 5 year manofacturers warrant~ 
MODEL WK1 3 OR 4 BEDROOMS 
MODEL WK2 FOR A LARGE HOUSE OR 
SMALL HOIEL OF 5 [012 BEDROOMS 
MODEL WK3 FOR LARGER HO IELS. NURSING 
HOMES OF; LIGHf INDUS]RIAL USE 
MODEL WK4 FOR L~RGER INDUSIRIAL 
UNITS 
=299 oo 
~t~ $IOUO S&H 
s599 oo 
plus stone S&H 
s1395 °° 
plus $t 0~,~H 
s5495 °° 
mr include federal of P~ovindal Sales Tax. 
F:::~ C~ F:~ I~  ~ F:=i 
Northwest Mechanical Inc. 
5239 Keith Avenue • 635-4770 or 635-7158 
Out of Town - 1-800-566-7158 
)11.' 
LUCKY DOLLAR BINGO 
PA LA C E MMCl 1997 
Youth 
Ambassador 
Youth Soccer 
Ten. Skating 
2 Caledonia 3 
Senior Terrace 
Secondary Minor 
School Hockey 
4 
Kermode 
Friendship 
Society 
Canadian 
5 6 BC Paraplegic 
Shrine Schizophrenia Association 
Club #18 Society Nisga'a Tdbal 
Terrace-Kitimat Ter. Anti-Poverty Council 
Knights of 
Columbus 
Can.Parents 
for French 
Tar. Hospice 
9 
Terrace 
Downtown 
Uons Club 
10 
Terrace 
Minor 
Hockey 
11 
Kermode 
Friendship 
Society 
12 la'err 15Terrac  Salmonid 
]'err. Peaks Enhancement Paradeec Asso¢ Outline 
Gymnastics Society Nisga'a Tribal Kinsmen Club 
Club Ter~. Anti-Poverty Council Heart & Stroke : 
16 
Skeena Junior 
Secondary 
School 
17 
Terrace 
Minor 
Baseball 
18 
Kermode 
Friendship 
Society 
1QTer 
,,,'Peaks 
Gymnastics Club 
Shames atn. 
Ski Club 
20,em 21 
UttleTheatre lYe*has& 8iqSistas 
Terrace Nisga'a Tnbal 
Anti-Poverty Council 
22 
Arl Association 
P.A.C.ES. 
!Search & Rescue 
23 Thomhil 24 ;e.a~ .o,ot M. 25 
Seoonday School Hockey Kermode 
3n~e~on~ 31 menace Friendship 
v Senior Minor 
Seconday School Hockey Society 
Sat, Afternoon Games 
Evening Games 
26 
Terrace 
Blueback 
Swim Club 
7Order of 
RoyaPurple 
Terr. Anti- 
Poverty 
Paade~ k~soc. 
Nisga'a Tribal 
Council 
29 e . 
Rotary Club 
Youth Soccer 
Terrace Skating 
Doors 11:30 a.m. Games 12:45 
Doors 4:30 p.m. Games 6:15 
Thurs., Fri., Sat. Late Night'Games. Doors 9:30 p.m. Games 10:00 p.m. 
Family Bingo Every Saturday Afternoon Last Wednesday of the month Is DOUBLE BINGO 
T.V, MONITORS SMOKE REMOVAL AISLE CONCESSION 
4410 Legion, Terrace 635-2411 
. '1  
...... , Points" 
"%.  
M Depa&onAk Transat K~ 27.Sept 26 
Tue Depat on Air fransat Joly I.S~pt 30 
Roundtrip I Airfare ~.~ $779 
Frantour 8erthier hemS78 
Hotel pp/n,ght 
Comfort Inn. From$90 
Montmartre Hotel plYnight 
Due to popular demand 
lights extended into AW 
1 ,u.orHo,e, L ,am,.,
• ,,'fr.,,..,,p,. ,o,:t,, Get Folio 
Round,rip Lendonferj 
" "/ Airfare ~rom$7~9 
• .  PlYing ht . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
, ,r  
, , I  
'rravel Now. 
No Money Down 
Easy 6oing... 
Easy Payments. 
qn$= t84ii 
i l T~th  ii: 
Novotet Frankfurt F~om$70 ~idayCepaLonAMramatMay2,0(t24 rdDepart=eonAirTran.t 
pdnight Sat Depat on Air Traruat/Lff 19-A~' 26 April II,A~i125 
~ l ~ l ~ J  Wed Oepart on Air ,ran~t M 2..~t 10 Thun Depart on Ab Trarr, al May l.O(t. 9 
Roundtrip Roundtrip 
~ D@a~res on AirTraesat Airf~;e fro~ S"/49 Airfare ho~ $5~ 
Ap¢i 11.0(L tO Hotel Galaxy From $85 The Palace Hotel From $148 
Sat DepaeL on/~r Trar~at May 1 l.~ne 21 pp/nig ht pp/night 
~ DegarL on kit Tramat June 29"SePL 2 Rembrandt F~om $90 
Roundtrip ~ ~  /~=~o (Ricer ~ak =~0~Be frm 
Airfare F rom$~ S19/~¢/i~ B~=nlin&des ~ ~:1 
Bayswater Inn f~o~ $1~.:.:,.} l~x). ~ connW r~ Q..,~ Eur,,1 P=t~ 
pp/nighl Ihu~.DepartonAitlronsatMayl,Mayl o~lo~erronl$4~,~hoh~fohls 
BarkstonGardens ~c~$92 SatDepartonAirTran~lt~f17-Octlt Ixzs~lmdeulJeo~ut~.Coc~dt~ 
I~mght Roundtrip B~in ond ~ brodu'e wle~le 
Airfare r~om$599 h~ your I o~hcre.~m, 
White House ~o~ ,~111 Cop*home 
0nt.lulll~eakfa'4) pp/night Glasgow Hotel ~r~$'118 "'~ndmH=l~o~hconnolho~ 
pp/nlght ~1 [ure~¢ ~d~es on/~' lrmts~t. 
UNIGLOBE Courtesy Travel 
"~ 4718 A Lozelle Ave. 
638-8522 
Canadi~nHo]Jda~' o, Co, I-800,3.UHIGLOBE 
OF VeAnON* Yo~Jr ~i=l ¢m,,elton lo~ m~.~leod UI(IGtOB[o|¢. 
.Saturday Oeparlures on Air fransat 
7N~_~ 14N~h~ 
Roundtrip $349 $379 
Air fare 
Mat 22-15 Nights 
Mat 29- 8 or 15 Nights 
Roundtrip $297 
Airfare* 
'F~t 50$on~ Air Transat fligflts only, 
Sun, departures lla(tire Aft 6/97 
INIRODUCfORY rARE" 
Apr.6,13, 20 - 1 or 2 weals 
Round*rip $~7 
Air fare 
• fi~t 50 ~aLt New B®kings Only. 
Apr. ZO -t week only 
De mes ¢ql 
~madianA I~es Inlernaflonal 
Feb. 23.26, Mar. 2.1 t • 
Roundtrip Airfare $41,27 
Minimum Sat urals/nlRht s ay. 
Return dates Mat 7-t O. Mar 13-17 
• NIA Mac 3 Departure 
NEW BOOKINGS ONLY. 
EARN CANADIAN PLUS POINTSI 
~ttwday Oepadures on 
Canadian Ak'lines International 
Mar, 1-7 tlkjhis 
Roundtrlp 
Air fare 
Azteca Inn $699 
Mar. 8- 7 N~hu 
Roundtrip $4.27 
/~teca Inn $G99 
Los Sabalos $827 
Mar, 22,29 - 7 Nights 
Roundtrlp 
Airfare 
Azteca Inn $699 
etoi~oJ 
I~ll 
rr~u 
pe~ 
ddV, 
In¢ INI)I?I]4EIITLY 0MI[:0 rmor4 ~fl~ pma~l m'~e. 
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SMARTLEASE PER MONTH* 
24 MONTHS/S3397 
DOWN PAYMENT 
McEWAN GM 
635-4941 
You should know this: Offers apply to retail deliveries or new or demonstrator models purchased from dealer linen o y *Down payment may be 
tequlrea, ulror not applicable to Medium Duly Trucks, GMC Yukon, and GMC Suburban, Limited hmo offer. Financing on approved GMAC cred only 
*Lease for Pontiac Grand Am ISB as described, Annual kilometer limit 20,O00km, $O,OS per excess kilometer, Lease payrnen based on 24 men h 
SMANTLEASE with down payment of $3397 or equivalent trade and $325 refundable security deposit. Total obligation Is $10.069. Ucence, Insurance 
and taxes not included, Other lease terms available, OAC. Offer applies to 1997 new or demonslrator models, Dealer may sell/ease or esS" fOffets 
apply in British Columbia to qualified relaa customers only, Offers may not be comb ned or used w I ~ olher offers. See you* dealer for conditions ~1 details. 
l I 
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I 
JUST"A~THOUG HT 
KATHY FLORITI'O 
"1997 is the v,. ar 
of the House!" 
W 
ITH THAT, a long-time friend be- 
gan a chronicle of events leading 
up to a present dilemma that may 
modify the headline to read "Year 
of the Garage." 
Since she's surely not the only British Colum- 
bian determined to build her very own 
GoldUocks home this year (not too big, not too 
smalL.just right), you may be interested in fol- 
lowing her progress... 
My pal is a Planner and this is no minor in- 
vestment, so despite a few occasions when I 
thought she was a tad over-focused, she's 
worked through her lists of "Want," "Need"  
and "When I win the Lotto" so well that she's 
prudeutly eliminated the last and knows the dif- 
ference between the first two. 
The recession of the early '80s was her Great 
Depression. Nonetheless, he's made of sturdy 
stuff and, since then, she's managed to save 
about $30,000, figuring that ought to be enough 
for the downpayment, legal fees and other costs, 
while putting her and the bank into the three 
bedroom Cape Cod of her dreams. 
That, apparently, is where her planning fell 
apart. 
I probably don't have to tell you the rest of the 
story...while she was dreaming, the dollar went 
down and everything else went up. Ten years 
ago, a new house in her area, including the sub- 
divided little piece of Canada that she would 
call her own could . . . .  bought for about 
$i00,000. Maybe less. 
But 10 years ago, she didn't have the $30,000. 
Just the dream. 
Her mistake was ill thinking that while her 
own income was working its way from dead 
broke to mediocre, everything else had 
remained relatively static. 
Oh, she knew the price of some materials had 
riscu, but she reckoned on some having dropped 
enough to offset the increases...a miscalculation 
that has tortured her dream into something more 
closely related to the coltsequences of indiges- 
tiou. 
Her only nod towards a more 
epicurean lifestyle is the oversized, 
multi-jetted whirlpool tub in the master 
bath ~ it's hard to disagree with that 
one. 
She's planned a modest 1,400 sq.ft., 3 br, 2 
bth structure on a full basement with allowances 
for a future garage, sunroom and studio. Since 
friends and family congregate in her kitchen, 
she ditched the dining room in favour of a large, 
country kitchen and, acknowledging a youth left. 
far behind, the laundry is on the main floor. 
Her only nod towards a more epicurean life- 
style is the oversized, multi-jetted whirlpool tub 
in the master bath ~ it's hard to disagree with 
that one. 
Unhappily, her house and her bank account 
are not as compatible as she'd hoped. Instead of 
$100,000, she's looking at closer to $180,000. 
However, her friendly banker jumped in to save 
the day. He assured her that she qualifies for a 
much higher mortgage than the $80,000 she'd 
anticipated. 
Theo he smiled. Big mistake, that smile. 
She's sure he's lost it. 
"Can you believe it? He says that my gross 
income less ally significant debts (nolle), means 
my bank will let me have a mortgage as high as 
$160,0001l 
The man's mad!" 
A quick peek in his mortgage book darned 
near did her ill. The prospect of paying anyone 
$1300 a month for each and every one of the 
next 240 months of her life, assmning the rate 
continued to hover around 8 per cent - was 
enough to test her hold on this mortal coil. 
Despite her aversion to debt, she was prepared 
to assume an obligation of anywhere from $700 
to $900 a mooth, maybe $1,000 including taxes, 
but, half her take-home pay? 
"My kids like to eat," sums up her position 
rather well... 
The last half of her letter is an exercise ill 
making adjustments. At first, she thought she 
might be wiser to look for a "mature" home.  
one that might need a little paiut and paper, but 
is basically souttd. 
" I  didn't find any, but there must be gold in 
them thar walls!" ' 
I f  there's a way, she'll find it, but 1997 may 
be the Year of the Garage - with allowances for 
a future attachmeuts...the studio, the sun- 
room...the house. 
Scouting offers much to family 
LIFELONG FRIEND- 
SHIPS, amazing experi- 
ences and the chance to gain 
new skills has kept Scott 
Peden in scouting for 21 
years. 
Just last week he was pre- 
sented with an award for the 
longest youth involvement 
in Scouts. And his father 
Earl Peden has been in- 
volved with him the entire 
• way along. 
Scott, now 25, started in 
Beavers when he was four 
years old. He moved 
through the ranks, taking 
part in Cubs, Scouts, Ven- 
tures and now Rovers. He'll 
slay in Rovers one more 
year, and then if he wants to 
• continue his involvement in 
scouting he'll have to lake 
on leadership roles. 
Scouting has a reputation 
for teachiug children and 
youths outdoor survival 
techuiques. By the time you 
get to Rovers, the emphasis 
has shifted more to doing 
commnnity service. 
For example, Rovers act 
as designated rivers for a 
number of company Christ- 
mas parties, and Scott in in- 
volved in Search and Res- 
cue and with the ambulance 
service. 
. . , . , : . . i . : . : . : . . . :  . . . , . . .  . . . . .  . .  . . . .  
a 
THE h~/ALKING STICK scouting leader Earl Peden holds represents the path of life. Life never travels in a 
straight line; instead it's crooked, The "y" at the top shows the different path you can choose, Earl has been in 
scouting with his son Scott for 21 years. 
" I 've  gotten so much out 
of scouting," said ScotL " I f  
I could keep going I 
would." 
Many kids drop out of 
scouting when they get to 
Ventures, which is for ages 
13-17. They're very suscep- 
tible to peer pressure, and 
some of the kids think the 
uniform isn't particularly 
cool. 
"But a few of us stuck it 
out," said Scott. There are 
three other Rovers in Ter- 
race besides him. 
Scott says sticking it out 
also brought him closer to 
father. 
Earl Started in scouting as 
a Beaver Leader in Surrey 
in 1976. The family moved 
to Terrace in 1981 and he 
continued his involvement. 
When Scott moved onto 
Ventures, the group had the 
option of choosing who they 
wanted for a leader. They 
chose Scott's dad. 
• " I t 's  beet) quite an honour 
for me," said Earl. 
Together he and Scott 
have travelled to regional 
camps and jamborees, tak- 
ing part in camping, canoe- 
ing, hiking and more. They 
also travelled to the Calla. 
dian Jamboree in Guelph, 
Ontario, and to a gatheriug 
in Prince Edward Island. 
As part of his iuvolvement 
in scouting, Scott was 
awarded with the Queen's 
Venture Award. It was pre- 
sented by the lieutenant- 
governor ill Victoria, add is 
the highest youth award ill 
Scouts Canada. 
"It 's meant a closer rela- 
tionship with my Dad," said 
Scott of their shared experi- 
ences. " It 's been nice. It 
hasn't been like he's a third 
wheel. He's just one of the 
members. He's not there as 
a fa ther -  but his is." 
There's another rela- 
tionship Scott formed 
through scouting which is 
just as important ~ he met 
Women'.,  entre hosts conference 
THE TERRACE 
WOMEN'S Resoume 
Centre has pulled off a 
coup. The leader of the 
country's top women's 
group is speaking in Terrace 
for Interuationai Women's 
Day on March 8. 
Joan Grant-Oammings i
the head of the National Ac- 
tion Committee on the 
Status of Women. She 
works as an anti-racist, pro- 
choice health activist, and 
she'll be speaking about in- 
stitutional racism. 
Grant-Cunnuings's speech 
is the opening address at a 
eOllferenee the wolnen's 
centre is hosting .ill Terrace 
that day. 
The conference has a good 
variety of free workshops 
lined up for women. 
What's unique about the 
conference is that all the 
workshops are being put on 
by local women. That keeps 
the cost down and lets Ter- 
race women share their ex-  
pertise, says organizer 
Kathy Wesley-Scott 
Kathy Wesicy-ScotL 
"We want to help women 
get to know who's in the 
eomnlutlity. ' ' 
Topics for the workshops 
were decided as a result of 
surveys the women's centre 
sent ouL 
In the monling and 
afternoon sessions 
participants call choose 
from three workshops. 
Laurel Gregg from Nir- 
vaua is leading a workshop 
on holistic healing methods. 
This touches on a number of 
thiugs such as healing 
touch, aromathcrapy, crystal 
healiug, prana and reflexol- 
ogy. 
If you'd rather leap iu and 
get physical, Janet Harris is 
giving you the opportunity 
to get your hands dirty 
making empowermeat dolls 
from clay. 
There's also a panel on fe- 
male friendships, focusing 
on older women who've 
been friends since'childhood 
and inter-generational 
friendships. This panel will 
also look at living alone and 
loneliness. 
Ill the aftcruoon Sheila 
McDonald puts women 
through all introduction io 
self-defense. She'll be 
teaching a few easy-to-learn 
physical techniques. 
Dr. Almas and Laurel 
Gregg will conduct a work- 
shop oil menopause, looking 
at  physical changes and 
ways to cope with those 
changes. 
And a panel on feminisln 
will wrap up the afteruoon's 
events. 
Ill order to make sure all 
women can attend the con- 
ference, there's no charge 
for any events. If required, 
child care and transportation 
are provided. 
Wesley-Scott is hoping for 
a turn-out of about 100 
people. Because the work- 
shop leaders are all 
volnnteers, he says the con- 
ference shouldn't cost more 
than $2,000 to put on. 
The evening finishes with 
a potluck dinner and dance 
at the Kinhut. 
For more infonnation or to 
register call 638-0228. 
KIDS' PERFORMER Bing Jensen is one of the 
highlights of the upcoming Terrace Uttle Theatre 
telethon, on March 9. 
Telethon nears 
TWO GREAT children's entertainers are lined up for the 
second annual Applause Telethon, on March 9. The 
telethon, put on by Terrace Little Theatre, is to raise 
money for a new performing arts centre, to replace the e×- 
isting McColi Playhouse. 
Last year's telethon raised over $80,000 in cash and 
pledges for the new building. 
Bing Jensen was a hit at the Vancouver Intematiomi 
Children's Festival. lie gets both young and old involved 
by singing along, clapping, stomping and making funny 
noises. 
With his acoustic guitar and rich baritone voice Bing 
guides the audience through a musical journey. 
Jim Raddysh's how" also features plenty of involvement 
for the kids. He says kids are the real stars at his per- 
fonoa IlCeS. 
The kids' entettaimnent takes place during the afteruoon. 
Later in the day and early evening the show has more for 
adults, with vocalist Leora Cashe, and the acappeila 
quartet Euphorics. 
The local entertainment line-up includes perfonnnnces 
by dancers from the Laura Flynn ballet school, native-style 
dances attd the band Dance Express. 
The telethon lakes place from 11 a.m. till 9 p.m. on 
March 9 at the ILEM Lee Theatre. Door prizes include a 
trip for two to Vancouver to see the Canucks and the 
Grizzlies l,t Seattle, and a framed print by artist Terry Rcd- 
lin, ......... 
Ms wife Stclla in scouts, aud 
they're now in Rovers to- 
gether. 
At'tel this year is up Scott 
says they'll probably take 
on more leadership roles in 
scoutiug. 
Scott aud Slella don't have 
any children yet, but when 
they do Scott says they'll 
probably kee I) up the family 
tradition with scouting. 
"And knowing their 
grandfather he'd still be 
there too,' said Scott. 
May the 
force be 
with you 
STAR WARS buffs dis- 
appointed that Tillicum 
Twill Theatres weren't 
going to carry the re- 
released trilogy now have 
reason to cheer. 
Theatre manager 
Adrian Enright says he's 
now hoping to go ahead 
with file three movies, 
stoning with Star Wars 
on March 28th. 
He says local 
ell thus lasts wcren't 
making Darth Vader 
breather-mask noises 
over the phone or 
threatening to sever his 
head with a light sabre. 
But he admits there was 
pressure to get the 
movies. 
: 'We have had quite a 
few calls asking about 
it," he said. "They were 
pretty reasonable about it 
when I explained it." 
The problem was that 
director George Lucas 
had dictated that theatres 
would only get the three 
movies if Star Wars, Ttle 
Empire Strikes Back and 
Return of the Jedi ran 
back to back over a total 
of l0 weeks. 
That was t0o much of a 
time eonunltnlent for all 
independent hedire like 
the due here, and Euright 
had to say no. 
Now, however, he says 
the rules are being 
loosened, and he's 
hopiltg to get the three 
movies for two weeks 
each. 
That plan might be dis- 
rupted if Vancouver 
theatres decide to hold 
the movies over longer, 
but so far Enright is op- 
timistic. 
Those who can't wait to 
see the movies here have 
the option of a road trip. 
The Nechako Theatre in 
Kitimat is playing Star 
Wars starting this Friday, 
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MUSIC  • 
• THE CALEDONIA Concert and  
Stage bands are joined by special guests .... 
Donny Clark on jazz trumpet and Steve 
Butterworth on trombone and tuba for a 
concert at 8 p.m. on Friday, Feb. 28 at 
the REM Lee Theatre. Admission is by 
donation. 
• TERRACE CONCERT SOCIETY 
presents the Foothills Brass Quartet at 8 
p.m. at the REM Lee Theatre on Mar. 1. 
Tickets are $18 at Erwin's in the Skeena 
Mall. 
• JIM RYAN of the TERRACE 
SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA con- 
ducts guest soloist Steffan Wegner at 
7:30 p.m. on Sunday, Mar. 2 at the 
REM Lee Theatre. Tickets are $8 for 
adults, $5 seniors and students, and are 
available at Sight and Sound. 
• Terrace scout council presents TOM 
MAY at 7:30 p.m. on March 6. May is 
a former touring partner of Gordon 
Lightfoot. Tickets are $12 at the door, 
or phone Laura Sears at 635-3190. 
• SPRING FLING CABARET takes 
place at 8 p.m. at the Elk's Hall, featur- 
ing the Terrace Community Band. Tick- 
ets are $12 each and there's only 100 of 
them available. Must be 19 or older. 
Patrons will dance to the big band, eat 
home-made incredibly decadent des- 
serts, snacks and a variety of beverages. 
Tickets are available at Sight and 
Sound. 
• AUGIES LOUNGE in the Terrace 
Inn features Maharlaka, playing soft 
lounge music. Dance Express plays in 
GiGi's Pub. 
: '  February 26 : March :21 ,  A KARAOKE NIGHT is every Thurs- 
day and Sunday at George's Pub in the 
Northern Motor Inn, every Sunday and 
Monday at Hanky Panky's and every 
Friday at the Thornhiil Pub. 
MOVIES  = 
• An unlikely duo pair up in ZEUS 
AND ROXANNE, starting Steve Gut- 
tenberg at 7 p.m. only. At 9:15 p.m. it's 
THE RELIC: THE NEXT EVOLU- 
TION IN TERROR. And playing at 
7:15 and 9:30 p.m., Woody Harrelson 
stars in THE PEOPLE VS. LARRY 
FLYNT. These end Thursday, 
ETCETERA 
• THE TERRACE ART GALLERY 
hosts an exhibit of oil paintings and 
landscape collage by Don Weir, begin- 
ning Feb. 28 and running till March 29. 
Opening reception is from 7-9 p.m. this 
Friday night. Gallery hours are noon to 
3 p.m. from Wed. to Fri., Fri. nights 
from 6:30-8:30 p.m, Sat. from noon to 4 
p.m. and Sun, from 1-4 p.m. 
• NORTH OF THE YEL- 
LOWHEAD-  Edward Epp presents 
some of his latest works at the REM 
Lee Theatre. The show continues 
through February. 
Make the 'Scene! Call 638-72&~ or fax 
to 638-8432 to add your event to the 
Standard's free entertainment listings. 
The deadline is 5 p.m. Thursday for the 
following week's paper. 
¢, 
HF.AgT 
AND 511tOKE 
fOUNDAtiON 
Box 22, 
IMPROVING Terrace, B.C. Major Credit Cards 
YOUR ~/8(~ 4A;?. Accepted 
ODDS 
AGAINST Marjorie Park Your donation is 
CANADA'S 638-1167 tax deductible 
#1 KILLER 
Your In Memoriam gift is a lasting tribute. Please send 
your donation to the address above, along with the name 
and address and the name and address of the next.of. 
kin, for an acknowledgement card. 
BUNDLES 
OF JOY 
Baby's Name: 
Warren Brody Maitland Jr. 
Baby's Name: 
Emily Paige Summer 
Date & Place of Birth: 
Feb. 4, 1997 at9:47 pm 
Weight: 6Ibs 6 oz. Sex: Female 
Parents: Traeey &Dean Summer 
¢ 
Baby's Name: 
Dylan Gregory Carroll 
Date & Time of Birth: 
Feb. 6, 1997 at 11:39 pm 
Weight: 6lbs 4 oz, Sex: Male 
Parents: Michelle Sears 
& John Can'oll 
¢ 
Baby's Name: 
Kirsten Colleen Michelle Henry 
Date & Time or Birth: 
Feb. 7, 1997 at 11:20 am 
Weight: 9Ibs 2oz. Sex: Female 
Date & Time of Birth: 
Feb. 7, 1997 at 9:14 am 
Weight: 8Ib 9 oz. Sex: Male 
Parents: Teresa Hnatiak 
& Warren Maitland 
O 
Baby's Name: 
Preet Bath 
Date & Time of Birth: 
Feb. 9, 1997 at 6:40 am 
Weight: 7 Ibs 12 oz. Sex: Female 
Parents: Kiran & Iqbal Bath 
Baby's Name: 
John Tyler Gair 
Date & Time orBirlh: 
Feb, 10,1997 at8:15 am 
Weight: 9Ibs 14 oz. Sex: Male 
Parents: Chris & Rissy Gair 
Parents: Sondra Dianne 
BABY SALE! 
Save 20%-50% off on our entire 
selection of Infant Products by 
Battat, Edu¢o, Fisher Price, 
Lan, aze, Pla.wvell, Safety 1st 
and more. 
1-800-661-2990 • Skeena Mall • 635-5236 
Wednesday, Feb. 26 
TERRACE SCOUTS will be collect- 
ing old phone books until May 1. Drop 
them off at any of the major grocery 
stores in town. 
THE RCMP Community Consultative 
Committee meets at 7:30 p.m. at the 
detachment. Citizens are welcome to 
discuss policing in their community. 
For more info call Imp. Steve Leach at 
638-7415. 
THE SCHOOL BOARD holds a spe- 
cial meeting at 7:30 p.m. in the board 
office on Ketmey St. Agenda includes 
discussion about he upcoming budget 
and how much money the education 
ministry will be giving the district next 
school year. 
Friday 1 Feb. 27 
WHO AM 1? This self-discovery 
workshop runs today till Mar. 2, and 
Mar. 7-9. It's hosted by Dan Orieuti of 
the NW Personal Growth Assoc. Call 
Deidre at 635-7982 for more info. 
Sunday,  Mar .  02 
DISCOVER YOUR Spiritual Gifts in 
a 12-part seminar put on by the Terrace 
Pentecostal Assembly. It runs Sunday 
evenings at 6:30 p.m. at the church. All 
are welcome. For more info call 635- 
2434. 
Monday,  Mar .  03 
WOMEN'S HEALTH WORKSHOP 
on First Nations women's health issues 
is from 7-9 p.m. at the Kennode 
Friendship Centre. To register call 635- 
4906. 
Tuesday,  Mar.  04 
TI lE COAST MT. School District's 
community advisory council for Ter- 
race meets at the board office at 7:30 
p.m. 
THE LADIES AUXILLIARY of the 
Royal Canadian l.,cgion hosts a pot 
luck dinner at 6:30 p.m., followed by a 
general meeting at 7:30 p.m. at the 
legion. 
BREAsTFEEDING SUPPORT 
group meets at 8 p.m. at the hospital 
educatiottlmem. Fro" m~re into call 
Denise at 635-4552. 
Wednesday t Mar.  05 
PACES Day Care Society holds its 
AGM at 7 pan. at the daycare at 4924 
Straume. New members welcome, For 
more iufo call 638-0877 or 638-1963. 
Thursday, lylar, 06 
REVENUE CANADA is holding a 
tax clinic at the Skeena Mall today 
through Saturday, Help and copies of 
income lax forms is available, 
Friday, Mar. 07 
BC BENEFITS WORKSHOP, pre- 
sented by Gerry King takes place at the 
library from 10:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. 
Discussion will included the changes 
to EC Benefits attd how they affect 
you. Please register in advance by call- 
ing 635-4631. 
TERRACE PRO-LIFE Assoc. holds 
its AGM and a coffee and desert eve- 
ning at 7:30 p.m. in the Pentecostal As- 
sembly fireside room. 
HEALING TOUCH WORKSHOP 
runs today through March 9 at the 
Skeem Health Unit. Fee of $250 
covers cost of instructor and books. 
For more into call 635-3455. 
Saturday, Mar. 08 
WOMEN'S HEALTH WORKSHOP 
on medical and holistic ways of living 
through menopause is from I-3 pan. at 
NWCC. To register call 635-4906. 
INTERNATIONAL WOMEN'S Day 
conference takes place at NWCC. Va- 
riety of free workshops planned. To 
register call 638-0228. 
Friday, Mar. 1_4 
BC BENEFITS WORKSHOP pre. 
sented by Gerry King takes place at the 
library from 10:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. 
Discussion will included the changes 
to BC Benefits attd how they affect 
you, Please register in advance by call- 
ing 635-4631. 
Saturday, Mar.  15 
SINGLES BOWLING FUN NIGHT 
takes place from 8 pan. till midnight at 
the bowling lanes. Cost is $10 per per- 
son, For more iufo call Patrick at 638- 
1135 or Kathy at 638-8323. 
Saturday, May 10 
IT 'S A LONG ways off, but the Ter- 
race Beautification Society wants 
people to start thinking about donating 
plants to its atmual Perennial Plant 
Sale. Money from the sale will be used 
for local projects. For more into, call 
Judy or Howard at 638.1237. 
WEEKLY MEETINGS 
TUESDAYS 
PLANNED PARENTHOOD Clinic 
is open every Tuesday night froth 7.9 
p.m, Informatiott and counsellitlg on 
birth control arid birth control supplies 
at reasonable cost. Drop in. They're at 
the rear of the health unit so go to the 
back door. For more into or to 
volunteer call 638-2027. 
TWIN'S CLUB PLAYTIME is the 
first Tuesday of every month from 
10:30.ttoou at the Family Place, Call 
635-9669. 
TERRACE COMMUNITY BAND 
meets every Tuesday at 7 p.m. at the 
Caledonia high school. For more into 
call Jial Ryan at 635-4089. 
STRETCHING CLASS u The Min- 
istry of Health conmmnity rehabilita- 
tion program hosts this seated stretch- 
ing class from 1-2 pan. at the Skeena 
Health Unit Auditorium at 3412 Kalum 
SL Call ,Mine at 638-2272 for more 
into. 
T 'A I  CHI  FOR SENIORS is held 
Tuesdays and Thursdays at 8:45 a.m. at 
the Happy Gang Centre. For more iufo 
call Jean at 635-3159. 
TERRACE TOASTMASTERS meet 
every Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. at the 
Coast hut of the West at room 328 to 
learn about public speaking in a posi- 
tive and encouraging environment. 
New members and guests are welcome. 
For more info call Andrew Webber at 
635-5776. 
DAIKO J l  SOTOZEN CENTRE 
hosts Zazea meditation every Tuesday 
evening at 7 pm at the centre. For into 
phone 635-3455. 
The Terrace Standard offers the 
community calendar as a public ser- 
vice to its readers and community or- 
ganizations. 
This colutnn is intended for non- 
profit organizations and those events 
for which there is no admission 
charge. Items ~vill run two weeks be- 
fore each event, 
We ask tlmt items be submitted by 5 
p.m. on the Thursday before the issue 
in which it is to appear. 
Submissions should be typed or 
printed neatly. 
Sharing 
a dream 0 0 0 
Behind  every great move- 
ment there is a "bright idea." 
Someone has a great idea, 
they tell others about it and the 
movement grou~s. 
The bright idea behind the 
credit union movement  is the 
"credit un ion  advantage"  
namely a profit  sharing, mem- 
ber owned institution. 
Each member owns a share 
of  the dream. 
Join the movement, become 
a member today. 
I 
Terrace & District Credit Union 
4650 Lazelle Avenue,Terrace ph, 635-7282 ~ 
We belong to you: M 
the credit union advantage: we are a profit sharing, member owrted institution... 
I 
Around Town 
Spicing up 
lunches 
SKEENA PARENTS are 
looking for donations of 
used cards and games such 
as checkers, chess and 
monopoly for the lunch hour 
program at the school. You 
can leave donations at the 
school office. 
The parents group is also 
looking to expand parent in- 
volvement in the program. 
If you can come Alto the 
school between 12:15 and 1 
p.m. on a regular basis, (ie - 
weekly or monthly) they 
could use your help. Call 
Joa, at 635-5581 or leave 
your uatne axtd phone num- 
ber at the school office. 
A classical 
experience 
THE TERRACE 
SYMPHONY Orchestra has 
a treat far audiencesat their 
upcomi,g concert on March 
2 
Guest soloist Steffan 
Wegner will join symphony 
members for an evening of 
classical works by Haydn 
attd Beethoven. Wegner will 
perform the second move- 
ment of Beethoven's Piano 
Concerto No. 5. Steffan was 
the soloist last year as well 
when the symphony pre- 
sented a Mozart concert. 
It's rare for a community 
the size of Terrace to have a. 
synlphony orchestra. The 
TSO (not to be cotffused 
with the Toronto Symphony 
Orchestra) is in its fifth sea- 
SOIl, 
A unique feature of the 
TSO is the wide age span of 
its metnbers. The string see- 
tiou has five high school 
students and the brass see- 
tion has three. This gives 
young people an op- 
portunity to learn and per- 
forna repertoire that they 
might otherwise never hear. 
It also ensures continuity in 
the orchestra as they be- 
come adults. 
Come out and support 
your orchestra March 2 
When,they. play at.the REM 
Lee Theatre at 7:30 p.m. 
Tickets are $8 for adults and 
$5 for seniors and students 
at Sight and Sound or at the 
door. 
Don't chuck 
phone books 
THE SCOUTS will be pick- 
ing up used phone books 
once again this year, so 
don't toss them away. 
You can drop your old 
phone book off at Safeway, 
Overwaitea or Co-op. The 
scouts will also pick up 
phone books from 
businesses. Call James or 
Kim at 635-3656 to arrange 
pick up. 
Billeters 
needed 
TIlE SCOTTISH FIDDLE 
Orchestra is confing to Ter- 
race July 3 and organizers 
are looking for billeters for 
the visiting tnusicians. 
Hosts will need a vehicle, 
as they'll be picking up their 
guests flora the airport attd 
driving them to attd from 
the theatre for the concert, 
This is the first Canadian 
tour for the orchestra, attd 
their performance inTerrace 
is nearly sold out. From here 
the fiddlers will travel to 
Prince George, then to 
Kamlool)s before heading 
east to Toronto. 
If you ca, put up one or 
more musicians, please call 
Eleanor Halley at 635-0403, 
Thrift store 
closed 
THE SALVATION ARMY 
Thrift Store on Lakelse is 
shutting down this week 
while staff does renovations. 
The renovations are to in- 
tegrate the old store with the 
newly completed addition. 
They hope to re.open this 
Saturday. 
In the meantime donations 
are still being accepted at 
the store and etnergeney 
help is still available, as are 
the pastries. However, there 
will be no normal office 
hours this week. Staff at the 
thrift store thank the public 
for their patience. 
Music retreat 
planned 
BAND STUDEI'qTS in 
grades six and seven from 
throughout he school dis- 
trict are converging in Ter- 
race for a band retreat Feb. 
28-Mar. 1. 
Nearly 20 Music and band 
teachers from around the 
district are going to be con- 
ducting separate practice 
sessions for the kids. It's a 
great opportmtity for stu- 
dents from smaller towns 
like Stewart or Hazelton to 
play with a larger band. 
"The benefits are 
t remendous , '   says 
organizer Terry Anderson. 
"It 's such a positive 
eve  u t. ' ' 
Guest musicians, Denny 
Clark who plays jazz 
trumpet and Steve Butter- 
worth on trombone and tuba 
also will work with students 
and teachers. 
About 300 students will 
take part in the retreat. 
They'll be treated to a con- 
cert Friday night by the 
Caledonia concert and stage 
bands. This one will feature 
the guest musicians attd is 
open to the public. It starts 
at 8 p.m. on Friday at the 
REM Lee Theatre. 
The retreat wraps up Sat- 
urday night with a concert 
by the elementary students. 
Hotline for 
seniors 
SENIORS AND THEIR 
families now have access to 
a free hotliue on medication. 
Called the Seniors 
Medication hffonnation 
Line (BC Smile), it's staffed 
by licensed phammcists. 
They provide information 
about medication, including 
side effects, drug interac- 
tions attd the misuse of 
drugs. 
Call toll free 1-800-668- 
6233 Monday to Friday, 
f rom 10 a.tn. to 4 p. ln.  
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Sweetheart dinner a success 
THE KINETrE CLUB of 
Terrace is to be congratu- 
lated once again for hosting 
the 14th annual Sweetheart 
Dinner attd Dance. 
The evening was nl 
honour of seniors from 
around the Terrace area, attd 
was held Feb, 9 at the Elks 
Hall, 
Although the doors 
opened at 4:30 p.m., seniors 
showed up even earlier in 
order to get a good seal 
It was a, packed house. 
The Terrace Kinettes outdid 
~emselves once again, 
providing a delicious dintter. 
The emcee was Kinetic 
Joyce Gibson. She wel- 
comed everyone and told us 
they might need a larger hall 
ne×t year if the turn out con- 
tinues to be this good. 
Special guests at the din- 
ner were councilor Rich 
McDaniel and his wife Lois, 
Corporal Ewen Harvey and 
his wife Const. Tracy Har- 
vie, Miss Terrace 1996 
Lindsey Smart, 1997 Kins- 
metl Francis Kohl and 1996 
First Princess Avery Ar- 
chibald. 
The highlight of the eve- 
ning was the crowning of 
the new Queen and King of 
Hearts. Edwina Moriu and 
John Gill is were chosen for 
the honour. Both are resi- 
dents of the Willows. 
Last year's queen Jackie 
Webb crowned the new 
A NEW KING and Queen of Hearts was crowned at the 141h annual Sweetheart 
Dinner and Dance. John Gillis and Edwina Morin wil reign for a year, 
Queen of Hearts. However, 
last year's King, Lloyd 
Shannon, just recently 
passed away. Our con- 
dolences to his fanfily. 
The rest of the evening 
was spent dattcing to some 
great music by Jim Ryan 
and friends. 
A thank you to Terrace 
Totem Ford for the van they 
lent us to pick tip seniors 
around town. And many 
more thanks to the n~er- 
chants who contributed oor 
prizes for the evening. 
l :  I = l : i : l i i~ l  I :1:1 ;| =1 
YVONNE MOEN 
Before 
you send it, 
Seal it. 
Your donalJon to ChdMm~ 
~ps people b~the aunt. 
q'11 F ¢ t.UNG ASSOCIATION 
Quest ion"  m 
What 's  your  downpayment  and  f i r s t  th ree  
month ly  payments  on  th i s  1997 Neon?  
l Answer .  
Noth ing*  
*Noth ing  down.  Noth ing  to  pay  fo r  90  days .  
Offer applies to all new Chrysler vehicles in stock in addition to current rebates. 
1997 Chrysler Intrepid 1997 Dodge Caravan/Plymouth Voyager 1997 Dodge Stratus/Plymouth Breeze 
It's never been easier to start the New Year with a new car, truck, Jeep, or minivan from Chrysler. For more 
information and dealer locations, visit us at www.bcchrysler.com 
CHRYSLER 
Ood~e Truc!,s 
Hurry!  Of fe r  ends  soon .  
See  your  loca l  B .C .  Chrys le r  dea ler  now.  
"Offer available only to retail buyers financing their purchase through Chrysler Credit Canada Ltd. on O CIIRY,";LI'I,L 
GOLDKey- . , . , -  approved credit an y. Chrysler Canada reserves the right to require a down payment. Interest will accumu,a~ IFIV[ S'['AI~ ,~|II]/]CI~ 
during the f rst 90 clays and will be amortized aver ~ne term of the loan. Offer avaiTable in addition to all 7~'7~'~"~"~' 
. . . . . . .  current rebates on rea I purchases of nmv in stock 1996 and 1997 models. See dealer [or details. Offer 
explres March 2 1997 ®Jeep is a registered trademark of Chrysler Canada, 
CHRYSLER 
Vly o.t  
deep beagle 
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Legion busy with 
spor ts  events  
By Peter Crompton, Royal Canadian tegion 
LOTS OF WORK, but a great success. That's the word 
from our Sports chairperson, Joyce Bradley. 
The bonspiel, the open darts tounmment, he zone darts 
playdowns and the Northern Winter Games darts were all 
completed without a hitch. Everyone involved should be 
proud of their efforts. 
It appears everyone is in good spirits at the branch these 
days. Even Charlie Meek was seen buying an Englishman 
a drink, and Nelson Gillis and Harry Rogers were caught 
sword fencing across the pool table. 
The pool tournament is going well. Don't forget we need 
to wrap tiffs up before the end 0fApril, 
April 27-30 is the Loggers' Bonspiel. We need help to 
work the kitchen those days, so please contact Joyce Brad- 
ley and volunteer some time. It is very important that we 
meet our obligations for this event. 
We have no word yet with regards to our Poem, Poster 
and Essay winners from provincial coutest. Hopefully we 
will find out this month, 
The Veterans Affairs representative will be at the legion 
on Wednesday, March 19, from 8:30 - 10:30 am. Anyone 
wishing to meet with her contact Peter Crompton at 638- 
8627. 
Steak night is March 7 and the general meetiug is March 
11. 
Unfortunately we lost veterans A. Loyola, Turner and 
Shannon during the mouth of January, and also Associate 
Patricia Ostertag. We will remember them. 
Local author is 
halfway there 
A LOCAL author who wants to publish a book on the 
northwest's kennodei bear has half of the money she needs 
to complete the project. 
Tess Tessier has the book ahnost ready for printing but 
needs $12,500 on top of the $12,500 she already has. 
" I 'd  like to get underway as soon as possible," said Tes- 
sicr who plans to tour B.C. schools to promote conserva- 
tion through the book. 
It's called "Moksgm'oi. White Spirit Bear" and con- 
rains 34 pages featuring the photographic works of 21 local 
and other people. 
The book will be another in a long line of publications by 
Tessier. 
Tessier wants an initial printing of S,000 copies. 
She's best known around town for her purple and pink 
motorhome. It serves as her home away flora home while 
on the road. 
GRADE SiX students Ashley Collins and Danielle Sakey spent part of Valentine's 
Day packing school supplies for students in Zambia. Both girls also included a 
letter in the package. Danielle wrote about her hobbies which are watching "iV 
and playing games with friends, while Ashley described her dog and pet lizards. 
Student,,  help overseas 
WE'RE USED to thinking about how im- 
portant computers are to have in the class- 
room. But imagine not even having ade- 
quate supplies of paper, pencils and 
erasers.'? 
That's the challenge facing students in 
Zambia. It's a challenge students at Copper 
Mountain Elementary took on this 
Valentines Day. 
Below, students Chad Grier and Cameron 
Kelso write about "Project Love." 
On Valentine's Day, students in grades 
3-7 at Copper Mt. Elementary school sent 
school supplies to students in Zambia. 
This program is called Project Love. 
You BE THE JUDGE 
I 
by Claire Bernstein 
"is The Business Advice of the 
"Shalom," his secretary called from 
Chief Rabbi Tax Deductible 
the other room, "your accountant is on the 
phone. Something about the tax people 
refusing to deduct two items as legitimate 
business expenses: your three trips to 
Israel to get business advice from the 
chief rabbi, and your daughter's wedding Based On Actual Court Cases 
reception here in Montreal;" successful Jewish businessmen who are 
Shalom looked up from the drawings members of the Belzer Hassidic cam- 
of the latest lamp he had designed for hls munity come from all over the world to 
lamp company, He picked up his phone seek the advice of the chief rabbi of 
and spoke quietly into it. ',Max, 1 may be a Israel on major business decisions. 
businessman but I'm also a religious What's so surprising to pay $22,000 for 
man. I belong to a strict Hassidic sect. the trips? It's like paying $22,000 for 
The government is not used tO a busi, " consultation fees. Peanuts for a million 
nessman who is forbidden to lie. Hire a dollar business. 
tax lawyer, Maxl We will fight the "And my daughter's wedding recep- 
government, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  tion was also a business expense. I am 
In court., the prosecutor pleaded the kosher and religious. I cannot do the reff 
case for the Minister of Revenue;  i ular business entertaining that non-religi- 
"Your honor, surely Shalom doesn,t ous business people do at restaurants 
have to go thousands of miles away to or baseball games. My daughter's wed- 
Israel for business advice. Surely, there din8 provided a promotional event for all 
was a religious wise man at home Who my clients and business contacts. 
could have given him advice. Those trips "After the wedding, I got a fantastic 
to Israel were holidays not a corporate offer of $100,000 a year for a sole dis- 
expense, tributorshlp of our wonderful glow-in-the- 
"And what could be more personal dark lampshades. So you can see, the 
than his daughter's wedding reception? $12,000 I am claiming for the cost of 
Even if there were some business con- the wedding -and just for the business 
tacts there, it's not clear what part of the people - was a legitimate business 
reception costs relate exclusively to busi- expense." 
tess. Please throw out Sholom's claim." Should Sholom's trips to Israel and 
Shalom getup to plead. , , his daughter's wedding be allowed as 
' Your honor, I know it s hard for this business expenses? YOU BE THE JUDGE. 
court to understand, but important and Then look below for the court's decision. 
LAWYERS 
"He lp ing  People Cope with the Legal System" 
#2 4623 Lakelse Ave. ,  Terrace, B.C. 
i::i:iiii~:i~:!::i :i :;:!ii': !~i ~ r~ , :%i i:,ili ~;~i:;!ill ~ - ~ : : i : : ~ ] i t  ~ i  • Criminal Law ~:~;~;::~;;: : . . . . . . . .  :~:~ • Divorce & Family Law 
::~:,.~:~,:::,~:~:~:~:,~ ::  , : ~::~ .... ~::ii • Child Custody 
• Personal Injury 
• Adoptions 
• Impaired Driving 
• Immigration 
• Wrongful Dismissal 
• Wills 
• Small Claims 
638-1764 
Fax 638-7249 
ogical 
)vered 
nefits. 
YOU liE THE JUDGE - DECISION 
"Shalom, yes to your wedding expenses, no to your trips to Israel," decided the court. 
"The wedding expenses involving business contacts are deductible. A clear deoislon was 
made to take advantage of a personal event and make It In part a business promotion. 
"But you didn't convince me about the Israel trips, Why couldn't you get advice from a 
local Hassidic leader in Montreal? Now, it's not for thts court to second-guess the type of 
adviser you need, But detaile d explanations are necessary when such an exceptional 
expense is made, And this court didn't get those explanations." 
YOUI BE THE JUDGE iS based on actual court cases; Today's decision is based on the facts of the case and the 
law of Canada. If you have a Similar problem, please consult • lawyer In your province. Claire Bernsteln Is a lawyer 
and syndicated columnist. Copyright 1997 Haiku Enterprises. bg-2je 
These packages inchMe: paper, an eraser, 
a pencil and a letter written by a Canadian 
student. 
In Zambia supplies are very scarce. They 
fill up their notebooks atzd then erase 
everything to conserve paper. 
The contents in this package wo,M cost a 
Zambian worker 4 and 1/2 days wages. We 
have gladly raised the money ourselves by 
having dances, bake sales, jello sales, etc. 
This is the fourth year we have partici- 
pated in Project Love. We have also sent 
supplies to Ghana and some students 
received letters back from students in 
Ghana. 
Dr. Tom Strong 
Registered Psychologist 
How Regularly Praclicing from Mills 
Memorial Hospital. 
• Relalionship& Fomilylheropy 
• Full Range d Individual Psycholheropy 
• Training and Seminars 
i • Br[etresullsoriont~ ' 
• Chronic pain & illness consultations . . . . . . .  
Ask about he couples consultoliom. 
For more in!ormtion or to boo~ appointmenls pease call: 
1-800-456-7733 
The Bear Country Inn, a name that you can :]![i;i 
equate with quality and service. You can count on ~/~: 
us for the same standards you have come to 
expect at the Northern Motor Inn. Our restaurant 
has new expanded hours and delicious new menu 
features. Give usa  try today. 
Come in and check out our 
iii~il Fantastic New Menu! 
Ph: 63~02 !!:. 
ALL YOU NEEI) A TO Z 
A - Abras ives  
B - Bat ter ies  
C - Cha insaws  
D - Dr i l l  B i t s  
E - Extens ion  Cords  
F - F i rst  A id  K i t s  
G - G loves  
H - Handc leaner  
I - Ign i t ion  Par ts  
J - J eans  
K - Kn ives  
L - Lawnmowem 
Marlinspikes 
Masks 
Mitts 
Methyl Hydrate 
Mud Flaps 
Measuring Tapes 
Mitre Saws 
Muck Scoops 
Manure Hooks 
Molly Hogans 
Master Links 
McGovern Hooks 
Manuals 
÷÷2T EWT i6, TERRACE 
T:EL. 635-T383 - FAX 635-÷076 
1UUU I'UtIU IAUHUU  I:UAIAIU & WAhUIAi  
........... ~ . . . . . . .  ' . • Power Windows • Dual Airbags 
~!i!~=:~i~:=' ~ & Locks • V-g AutomaUc 
/ i]~i?-i~?:i~?:;=':i~: - Air Conditioning • Remaining 
.... ~'~ Tilt Manufacturers Warranty 
tro,, Sl 7,OOOO0 
replacement cost $23,000 
~ ~ % .  • Air Conditioning • Low Kilometres 
, ~ ~  .AM/FM Cassette • Remaining 
- .~  ..... ~ . . . . . .  =~,~- . ~ :~ • Dual Airbags Manufacturers Warranty 
' :"::'::":"" " : ~"  replacementfrom $10,50000cost $15, 0  I 
'94-'95 CHEVROLET 
1'96 CHEVROLET S-BLAZERS FULL SIZE BLAZERS 
GMC • JIMMY BLAZERS " 5 TO CHOOSE FROM 2 TO CHOOSE FROM 
• Power Windows • Remaining Manufacturers 
& Locks Warranty 
• Air Conditioning 
• ABe Brakes 
• "cruisec°ntr°llfremS24r50000 
• I/-6 replacement cost $31,000 
• Fully Loaded 
• V8Automatic 
• Privacy Glass , 
• ABS Brakes 
• Rear Wiper 
w/Oefrost 
• Towing Package 
• Power Windows & Locks 
• Remaining Manufacturers 
Warranty 
I  "s24,500 °° °.,,35o.. J
4542 Lakelse Ave,, 2ooAirMiles 
Terrace DLR#7262 ~ ~  with every 
635-6s55 %ii ...... 
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DAVE TAYLOR PORTS 638-7283 
SKEENA;ANGLER 
ROB BROWN 
On the water 
A T MISKUSA I climbed aboard the 
k West Coast One as two Haisla 
n - -  Watchmen ~ young conservation 
.,m. officers in training - -  and a family 
of obviously well-heeled folks from somewhere 
in the American heartlaud, each nicely turned 
out in that nouveau outdoor wear that comes in 
a variety of unnatural, recently patented colours 
and materials, climbed into Bruce Hill's whaler 
with some difficulty. 
The elegant woman - -  apparently the mother 
of the two teenagers on board and a fonmer 
model, I suspected ~ looked fearfully at the 
bilge water sloshing around in the bottom of the 
boat, at the bold black letters painted on its side 
that gave the maximum capacity as seven, at the 
bear-like man who was now to be her pilot into 
the wilderness, at all the mounds of camping 
gear strewn about the decks, at the crowd of 
passengers surrounding her. Then looked im- 
ploringly at the bearded man (whom I fancied 
was some kind of financial wizard dealing in 
bonds, stocks, or some such junk). 
I noticed that her outdoor hat --which, given 
its starchy appearance was seeing the outdoors 
for the first time - -  was bobby-pinned to her 
hairdo. A gray, pipe smoking, tweedy gentle- 
man, obviously the patriarch of the clan, and 
obviously loaded (with money, that is) bade 
farewell to the Haisla skipper before squeezing 
onto Hill's craft. "Nice trip Russell," he said as 
if he were talking to his chauffeur oar his stable 
boy. I was glad I didn't have t'o spend any time 
with this character. 
Dark clouds were scudding over our heads. 
We could see hard rain on the highest peaks. 
Dirty weather was rolling quickly down the val- 
leys. I turned and shook hands with the captain: 
"Rob Brown," I said. "Russell Ross," he said. 
We watched as the the whaler bounced through 
the growing chop toward the Kitlope. The white 
folks were obviously potential benefactors 
whose trip to wilderness had been arranged by 
American conservation group Ecotrust. 
I watched as it headed into the teeth of the 
st0m and wondered how the well-to-do Amer- 
icans would fare in the sopping woods for a 
week. "That's serious weather coming at us, 
Russell." You bet," he nodded. 
"Those guys are rich, oh?" 
Russell had the attchor up and was cruising 
North. "Ycah. One guy told me he h/;d mil- 
lions. I told him whales swim up on the beach 
when they are ready to die. I told him you can 
find their skeletons in the woods." He smiled 
impishly, "He believed me." 
I laughed but made a note to watch out for 
similar yarns. The big diesel thrummed from the 
heart of the boat. The radio crackled. Russell 
held out a thennos of iced tea. 1 poured a big 
cup, and accepted a sandwich. Russell opened 
his eyes wide. "Sometimes we hit rough 
weather. I open my eyes like this, and get real 
quiet. Boy, some of those guys wonder what 
they got themselves into," he winked. 
We moved down-channel, just ahead of the 
weather, talking of sasquateh sightings, log sal- 
vage, netting eulachon and fish and fishing ill 
general. 
" I  remember fishing the Kitimat River with 
nly dad when I was small," Russell said, "We 
set up camp near the mouth of the river. Some- 
times wc brought up toilet paper and stuff from 
the sewage plant in our nets. It made my dad 
mad. One day we strung a gill net for steelhead 
it nrust've been the spring - -  and this rookie 
federal fish officer from Kitimat came down 
and told us it was illegal to fish there. He said 
we had to take out our nets. My dad told him, 
no way. So, next day the boss came down. 
"Anyway, the old guy comes the next day and 
asks my dad to take out the net. My dad tells 
him that if anyone touches that net there's going 
to be trouble. He tells the older cop that its all 
the crap from the mill and the sewage plant 
that's ruining the runs, uot native gill nets." A 
picture of waste bubbling up in the industrial 
park laud part of the KJtimat streaked through 
my mind. 
"That water's clean, Russ, the officer says to 
my dad. So, my dad empties his coffee, reaches 
down and scoops a cupful of it. Then he holds it 
up and says, here you drink it if it's clean. The 
guy looks embarrassed. I don't have to drink 
that water to know it's clean, he says." 
Russ shook his head and poured another cup 
of iced tea. "We haven't fished there for 
, years," he said wistfully. 
At the conflueuce of Kildala Ann, Douglas 
and Devastation Chamlels we hit heavy seas. 
Russ' eyes didn't widen, but he did get quiet. 
Instead of the direct crossing we went with the 
waves for a mile then turued, smashing against 
the grain for ten tense minutes before finding 
security in the lee side of an island, I was glad I 
had spent some time with this character, 
Wildcats host hoop fest 
SKEENA JUNIOR played PRSS did not fare as well 
host to a four team Junior against Skeena, thanks 
Girls Basketball tournament largely to a 25 point per- 
last weekend and there was formance form all star 
lots of hot hoop action for Rachel Morrison. Skeena 
fans to enjoy, won 38-23. 
The teams from Prince In the first game of the 
Rupert and Kitimat all Finals, Skeena was up 
played well and the against Mount Elizabeth. 
weekend saw some big up- The Wildcats had a strong 
sets. first half, but Kitimat came 
Skeena won their first back in the second. They 
match against Charles Hays slowly closed the gap and 
by a nosehair after bei=g Skecaa lost a heartbreaker 
ahead 21-12 at the half. The 49-47. 
Hays squad came back, but Coach Marg Anderson 
not quite far enough and says her team played well 
Skeena won 28-26 thanks to but had a few problems. 
solid performances by "They're a great bunch," 
Realm Sousa and Rachel she says. "But sometimes 
Morrison. they have a hard time keep- 
The next game was a huge lug up the pressure and 
upset, as undefeated Mount dealing with fouls." 
Elizabeth was shut down by Anderson says MESS of- 
Prince Rupert Secondary, furs great competition, with 
who had not won a game good shooting and extreme- 
this season, ly tough rebounding. 
Skeena takes Zone Finals 
IT'S TOUGH to pin down the northwest can be. mainland. Ajit Jaswal also did well, Other gold medal winners 
thegirls from Skeena Junior It's been an exceptional "Our team is a lot earning a berth at the from Terrace include Tracy 
Secondary. season for the girls, who stronger than last year. Of Provincials with his bronze Ridlcr, Stephanie Laplante 
That's what other female lack experience but make up course, that could be tree for medal, and Paul Haugland. 
wrestlers from the zone for itiudrive, the competition too," he Jaswal will be travelling Silver medals wcnt to 
have been finding out all "They've worked really says. "We don't know with the Kitwanga boys' Candle Russell, Grace 
season. And the point was hard all year for this," says thcm, but they don't know team, since the Skecna boys Wittkowski, Laura Carpino, 
hammered home when the coach Dave O'Brien. "But useither." fourth-place finish at the Brcnna Smith, Brunt Trom- 
girls tied for first place at they're all still quite young O'Brien cautiously says Zones wasn't enough to bley and Kirk Spenser. 
the Zone Championships - -Grade 10or younger." his group can at least make inake the team finals. And bronze medals wcnt 
February 15. This is'the first time the the top 10, although he also Although Jon Peltier from to Jen Eide, Mindy Alton, 
The win means the team Skecna girls' squad haswon says top five is certainly not Skcena also had an out- Angie HcRac and Aananda 
will be heading south to the the Zone Championships. out of reach, standing perfomlance, he's Hart. 
Provincial Championships And O'Brien says the Three lnale wrestler from too young for the Provin- The Terrace team leaves 
this weekend in Vancouver. Provincials will be tough Terrace scored big at the cials. The Grade-eight took today for the Provincials, 
And that will give other competition for them, as Zones as well. James Bohn gold in his weight class and which will take place in 
top provincial teams a they will be wrestling an of Caledonia took gold and O'Brieu says Peltier will be Vancouver from February 
chance to discover just how older, much more experi- the Zone Championships in aa even stronger contender 27-29. ; 
tough the competition from enced crew from the lower his weight class, next ycar. 
I! Puck scramble 
HOCKEY'S HEATING up in Terrace. The season's in the home stretch now and 
some leagues are starting playoffs. This game had the Elks go up against R40 
Construction in Terrace Minor Heckey's Novice Division. These guys don't have 
playoffs, but you wouldn't have known that by their determination, Itwas a close 
game, but R40 came out on top 3-1 with goals by Robert Vanlierde and a pair by 
Jason Adam. James McEwan scored the lone Elks goal, 
Terrace 
picks up 
medals 
EVEN THOUGH the 1997 Northern BC Winter 
Games are over, games fever is still in high gear, 
That's because this past weekend 36 Terrace athletes, 
coaches and officials wcrc down hi Campbell River for 
the 1997 BC Winter Games. 
Terrace athletes competed in everything from bad- 
minion, gylnnastics, hockey, and karate, to ringette, 
skiing and swimndng. 
One of the first events where Terrace athletes found 
gold was swimming. 
Terrace Blueback swbomer Seth Downs went on a 
medal spree Friday, winning gold itt the 200 metre but- 
terfly, bronze in the 200 freestyle, sliver in the 400 
freestyle and another bronze in the 4x50 metre relay. 
That game him a tour-medal run In just one day. 
Julle Vanderlee also had a great Friday. She snagged 
silver in the 100 butterfly and the 200 freestyle. 
A complete list of results was not available at press 
time, so watch for the wilmers to be listed in the next 
Terrace Standard.  . . . .  
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Sport Scope 
Men's soccer meet 
ALTHOUGH THE indoor soccer season still has a mouth 
to go, it's already time to start gearing up for the outdoor 
game. 
Terrace Men's Soccer will be having its first meeting of 
the year at 7 pm on Tuesday, March 4 in the Terrace Pub- 
lic Library's meeting room. 
For more information, call Lorenzo Campanelil at 635- 
7871. 
Skiing's great at lake 
THE ONION Lake ski trails are groomed and in good con- 
dition. Last weekend the site hosted the 16th annual Alean 
Ski Marathon, a Heart and Stroke fundraiser, look for 
results in an upcoming Standard. 
The 80 cm base and soft surface makes for easy skiing. 
Waxless skis, orange or universal klister works great for 
the spring-like conditions. 
Bowlers head to Zones 
A NUMBER OF youth bowlers from Terrace are heading 
to the Zone Finals to compete with other bowlers every- 
where from Prince Rupert to Fort St. John to Prince 
George. Success at the Zones means the youths head to the 
Provincials in March and then maybe ven the Nationals in 
July. 
The Bantam girls team is ntade up of Jessiea Crawford, 
Carmen Durand, Sheryl Mumford, Rebecca Newton and 
Malta Stephens, while the boys team consists of Mathew 
Adams, Douglas Hayes, Lee Johnson, Mathieu Mageau 
and Arthur Thomsen. 
Single jmtiars bowling at the Finals include Michelle Fran- 
cis and Carl Haugland. 
Richard Wiebe is the sole Senior Boys single rep from 
Terrace, but the Senior Boys team cottsists of James 
Adams, David Alway, Michael Cooper, Ryan Sergerie and 
Corey Trogi. Senior girls include Erica Francis, Letitia 
Healey, Tanya Olssou, Jamie Striker and Mielaeile Wiebe. 
The Jmtior Boys consist of Phillip Durand, Robbie Miller, 
Jesse Mumford, Jonathan Peitier and Joey Prevost. 
Junior tennis club registers 
THE TERRACE Junior Tennis Club is getting set for 
spring by holding a registration day at the Skeeua Mall. 
Registration will take place Friday, February 28, from 6- 
9 p.m. and Saturday, March 1, 10 a.m. until 4 p.m. 
The club is for players aged 10-16 years, who have had 
some lessons or experience playing tennis. Players must 
have their own racquets, but tennis balls are provided. 
Organizers ay this is a great opportunity for youngsters 
because tennis is a sport that can be played for a lifetime at 
very little cost. 
For more infonnation, call Ada Sarsiat at 635-9695. 
Cal hosts Zones 
CALEDONIA WILL host the senior basketball Zone 
Championships this weekend. Hoop action starts Friday, 
February 28 and winds tip on Sunday, March 2. Get out 
attd support the home team. 
NINE CONTESTANTS and dozens of spectators turned out for the 
second annual cardboard box races at Shames Mountain, That's 
Big Bad Ass Race Machine primed and ready for a run down the hill. 
Bad Ass won best design of the day. 
Slippery fun 
at box  races  
"OLE!" WAS the word of choice two weekends ago 
when Shames Mountain held their second annual 
cardboard box race . part of Mexican Days ou the 
mountain. 
Daredevil contestants had to build their snow racers 
entirely out of cardboard for the event. This year, there 
were nine entrants of varying style and raceworthyness. 
Wann weather and moist snow conditions lowed the 
speedsters down a bit, but they still managed a good race 
and several exciting crashes as the boxes plummeted down 
the hill's Patdaandler run. 
The furthest run of the day went to Kelly Vanderploug, 
driving the Slush Mobile, while furthest run on it's side 
was won by April Atweli and Tony Rivard driving April's 
Magic Bus. 
Most brutal crash of the day was won by the Dead 
Shuttle team of Paul Foyster and Luis Diaz. 
Anyone doubting the seriousness of these racers need 
only look at the Big Bad Ass Race Machine, driven by 
Dean and Kieran Campbell, and Shelly Milton. Bad Ass 
was carefully crafted out of an old refrigerator box and 
duct tape and easily won best design of the day. 
Runner up for best design went to Reservation Racer, 
driven by Mat Eichorrst. 
More medal winners from 
Northern BC Games 
THE FOLLOWING is a Terrace players who joined 
corrected list of Northern up to make a full team. 
]313 Winter Games bowling Silver went to the Bulkley 
winners reflecting Fort St. Valley teata and bronze 
John and Terrace winners, went to Terrace. The local 
In the team event, gold team eomisted of Michael 
went to Fort SL John, which Metier, Letitia Healey, Pat 
was made up of bowlers Taylor, Cathy Wiebe, Bill 
from that city and some Ross, Dorothy Alway, 
from Terrace, as the Fort St. Richard Wiebe, Jennifer 
John team was short of Ansems, Bryan Netzel, 
players. Brenda Pastershank, Mighty 
James attd Mary Lea, and Moe attd Norma Lefrancois. 
Dave and Hattie Close were In individual competition, 
Fort St. John competitors on Terrace's Michael Meijer 
the team, while David At- and Mieheile Francis took 
way, Michelle Francis, gold in the youth division, 
Gerry Bradford, Anne while DavidAlway took sil- 
Payne, Norm Gibson, Eriea vet. 
Francis, Darcy Netzel and In the adult individual 
Lesley Durand were the division, it was Darcy Net- 
zel and Cathy Wiebe win- SEVERAL JUJITSU 
ning gold, with Gerry Brad- medalists were also not 
ford winning silver and reported, inmludiug Leeland 
Bryan NeWel taking the Sturko, who took gold in 
bronze, junior boys fighting. 
In the senior division, The win w~s especially 
James Lea and Dorothy AI- sweet for nine-year-old 
way won gold, with Mighty Leeland, who had beent 
Moe taking a silver, bumped up to the 10 to 12- 
There were also four over- year-old category and was 
300 games bowled during fighting bigger, older corn- 
the games, which shows the petitors. 
calibre of play at the event. Leelaud also took four 
The unfortunate death of bronze medals at the games. 
Mr. Steve Falebrinza during Problems in coxmnunica- 
this tournament was also tions resulted in several 
reported incorrectly. He similar errors and omissioxts 
died on Sunday morning, ix| the medal standings. Cox|- 
February 9, not Saturday as gratulations go to all medal 
earlier eported, winners at the Northeru BC 
-~ ~ ~ -k ~r Winter Games. 
; I  I :  !.11 ~-~-*i qr-,~l.'! -G  ;11.1 :a  I1:1-'!- . 
I 
I 
How to turn this ad : 
into a free breakfast, i 
Step I: Clip on dotted line. 
Step 2' Take to any Stay 'n Save, located in five of BCs most 
popular destinations, between Oct I, 1996 and Feb 28, 1997. 
Step 3: Enjoy Beauryrese TM mattresses, 
free sports and movie channels,free 
local calls and extra friendy service. 
Step 4: Wake up and enjoy a free 5 t~_  ,q  
continental breakfast for ~wo in a CJVq~'''~" 
our restaurant. 
Step 5: Save with the lowest races 
of the year (Victoria, Kelown,~ or 
Kamloops $65;Vancouver Airport $75; 
Vancouver Burnaby $79). it,s too easy! 
Cdn. dollars, single or double occupancy, per 
night. Subject to taxes and availability, 
Coupon must be presented at check in. 
A\\\\\ 
larara~ll~l~rl 
Victoria 
Vancouver Airport 
Vancouver Bumaby 
Kamloops 
Kelowna 
1-800-663-0298 
IAJLIme (604) 173.B22 
email sta~,nslve~fltetb0use cam | 
I 
I 
Terrace Youth Soccer 
1997 Registration- Skeena Mall 
Friday, February 21 6:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. 
Saturday, February 22 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. 
Friday, February 28 6:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. 
Saturday, March 1 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. 
Eligible: Girls & Boys born in 1986-1991 ........ $50.00 
Players born in 1978-1985 ............................ $60.00 
Uniforms: If you still have a uniform from last season, please bring it to registration 
Birth Certificates: Photocopies of birth certificates are required. 
Passport and baptisml certificates are also accepted. 
Terrace Youth Soccer Association promotes portsmanship, fair play, skill development and 
opportunities for recreational and competitive socer adivities 
1) Level I Theory- NCCP- All sports April 5 and 6, 1997 
2) Recreational Referee- April 19 
3) Level III Technical- Soccer- April 26 & 27, 1997 
For More Information: Bev Bujtas (R~istrar) 635-3719 
he f ines t  "~ 
steak night 
in town! Steve Bailey 
{~ Royal Canadian Legion 
Branch 13- Terrace 
n E N m N I I  n i i  ii ul ii Ii u II HI i E It II 
First Friday of Every Month 
Juicy Steak - Baked Potato - Salad 
5:00 p.m. servings 
n E I I  E i II I l l  I I i  E E E | B H i  nn ln l  m ~  
Member & Bonafide Guests Welcome 
Check with Branch for Entertainment. 
Alpine ITJl)I#6 
Responsibility - -  
Code 
Know the Alpine Responsibility Code. The instructor should be a ,model of responsible 
behavior on the slopes. As well as paying close attention to the group s well being, the good 
instructor inlcudes safe b, awareness in every lesson. 
I You must renm~n i cnnlrol and Irroceed in such a manner 
tMt you can strip or a.oid another peolJ[e or objects. 
,'@ 
2. A~ y~. t,rr~:eetl drm~MI m ot,erqa "b: another I~rson, you 
. .~t  a.,hl the I~'r.~.m M, . r  a.d be~ide you. 
--- . .,.,.,\ ~1//  
• MOU~r~mN IB DBVELOPMENI"  Shames Mountain office'. 635-3773 
4545 Lakelse Ave., Terrace, B.C. I~  CENl rRE  
• I 
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ACTION AD RATES 
638-7283 
DEADLINE:  FRIDAY 4 P.M. 
Display, Word Classified and Classified Display 
~.DVERTISING DEADLINES: When a stat holiday falls 
on a Saturday, Sunday or Monday, the deadline Is 
Thursday at 4 p.m. for all display and classified ads. 
TERRACE STANDARD, 3210 CLINTON STREET 
TERRACE, B.C. V8G 5R2 
All classified and classified display ads must be prepaid 
by either cash, VISA or Mastercard. When phoning in 
ads please have your VISA or Mastercard number ready. 
CLASSIFIED WORD ADS OBITUARIES 
T.Standard 1 insertion - $6.50 (+tax) $25.00 for 3 inches 
W.Advertiser 1 insertion $7.50 (+tax) *Additional at $6.94 
Both Issues [consecutive) - $11.00 (+tax) per column inch. 
ADDITIONAL ISSUES - $5.00 ea. No copy change - consecutive 
issues. *Additional words (over 20) 15¢ each per issue, 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADS CONFIDENTIAL BOX SERVICE 
$10,68 per column inch Pickup $3.50 Mail out $5.00 
BIRTHDAY/ANNIVERSARY LEGALADVERTISING 
$25,00 for 3 inches, includes I photo. $12.60 per column inch 
*Additional at $6.94 ~er column inch 
For regional coverage place your ad in the weekend 
edition of the Weekend Advertiser. 
OVER 30 
CLASSIFICATIONS! 
10. Real Estate 
20 Mobile Homes 
30 For Rent 
40 Commercial Space 
For Rent 
50 Wanted to Rent 
60 For Rent Misc 
70 For Sale Mist 
80 Wanted Miss 
85 To Give Away 
90 Cars For Sale 
100 Trucks For Sale 
110 Aircraft 
120 Recreation Vehicles 
130 Motorcycles 
f 40 Snowmobiles 
150 Boats and Marine 
160 Heavy Duty Equipment 
170 Farm Machinery 
180 Pets 
190 Uvestock 
200 Farmers Market 
210 Garage Sales 
220 Lost and Found 
230 personals 
240 Births 
250 Card of Thanks 
260 In Memodum 
270 Obituaries 
280 Business Services 
290 Bus Opportunities 
295. Courses 
300. Help Wanted 
320 Work Wanted 
325 Situations Wanted 
330. Notices 
340. Legal Notices 
The Ten'ace Standard reserves the right o classify ads under aopropriate headings and to set rates therefore and to determine page location. 
The Terrace Standard reminds advertisers that it is against he provincial Human Rights Act to discriminate on the basis of children, marital status and 
employment when placing "Fol Rent:" ads. Landlords can slate a no.smoking prelerence. 
The Terrace Standard reserves the right to revise, edit, classi~ or reject any advertisement and to retain any answers directed to the News Box Reply 
Service, and to repay the customer the sum paid for the adveflisement and box rental. 
Box replies on "Hold" instructions not picked up within 10 days of expW of an advertisemenl will be destroyed unless mailing instructions are received. 
Those answering Box Numbers are requested not to send original documents to avoid loss. 
All claims of errors in advertisements must be received by the publisher within 30 days after the first publication. 
It Is agreed by the advertiser requesting space that the liability of the Terrace Standard In the event of failure to publist~ an advertisement aspublished 
sl'~ll be limited to the amount paid by the advertiser for only one Incorrect insertion for the portion of the advertising space occupied by the incorrect or 
omitted item only, and thai there shall be no liability in any event greater than the amount paid for such advertising. 
Address  
Start Date  
Name 
Phone 
CLASS IF ICAT ION.  Credi t  Card  No. 
p i  F=ASE CLEARLY  PR INT  YOUR AD BELOW 
11 
16  
6 .65  
7 
12  
17  
0 .80  
7 .55  
3 
e 
13  
18  
6 .95  
7 ,70  7,.t,*, 
17 V ISA  I-1 MASTERCARD 
Exp i ry  Date~ 
ONE WORD =ER SPACE 
Cl ip R., Mall This Form To: 
Terrace Standard 
3210 Clinton St., Terrace, B.C. V8G 5R2 STANDARD 
14 
19 
7 .10  
7,8~ 
5 
10  
15  
20  - $6 .50  
7 .25  
8 .00  
For lodger ad. =leaae usa a sopamto Bh¢,,C.; 
Phone Fax 
638-7283 638-8432 
Unbeatable Combination 
i ~.:i~{,  ,~::,~lE~, :::~;:i!i£,fl~i;,~l Custom built 2 storey home on over 5 
~ ~ 1  acres of privacy. Open living area with 
|~ , ,~L~l l ,=~t~ a cathedral ceiling and hardwood floor 
~ - - ~ ~  throughout. 
~ Usted MLS $269,000.00 
Space & Splendor 
Over 3500 sq ft of elegant living, This 
executive home offers a spacious living 
room, 3 fireplaces, 4 bedrooms and so 
much more. 
Listed MLS $289,000.00 
B.L,T. 
Better Look Twice 
Excellent family home on a large lot in 
a quiet area. New deck off dining room 
as well as a custom 12 x16 workshop 
in the yard. 
Usted MLS $157,900.00 
I~ 
'~ i !~ i~7?~' ]  2000 sq, ft. quality home on a half acre. 
[~iii! !:~ [ : i~ . .~r2  / Home has been completely renovated. 
I ~ : : ~  j Property s zoned C1 and has potential 
~ j : i J  for subdividing. PLUS a 1250 sq, fl, 
insulated & heated shop. 
MLS $229,900.00 
~ 1280 sq. ft. of recently renovated retail lease space in a good traffic area. Excellent opportunity for new business. Available NOW[ 
Usted MLS $1360 + GST per month. 
~1 Freight Terminal 
Good Hwy 16 E, exposure, 2900 sq. 
dock level with 1260 sq. ft. office 
adjoining on a large gravelled site. 
Listed MLS Open to Offers, 
1340 SO ft home in Thor- 
heights, 3 bedrooms, 2 bath- 
rooms, newly renovated. 1 bed- 
room and 1 bathroom down, 
Double carport, triple driveway, 
new roof & fence. Asking 
$174,900. Call 635-5004. 
1380 SQ ft, 4 bedrooms, 3 bath, 
gas fireplace, wood stove, hot 
water heat, finished basement, 
garage, brick/stucco exterior, 
$189,500. 635-8488, 3688 Ju- 
niper. 
1600 SQ, FT. 470,000 obo 4OA 
agriculture government lease. 
for more into S.A.S.E. G Mcln- 
nis, Box 535 New Hazelton, 
B.C. V0J 2J0. 
2 ACRES for sale in Jackpine 
fiats. Building site has been 
cleared. Ready to buildl Call 
635-3952 after 5 pm. 
DUPLEX LOTS for sale in Ter- 
race on South Kenney st. 
$35,000 each. For more infor- 
mation call 632-4406 or 632- 
5249. 
HOME IN Granisle on beautiful 
Babine lake. Renovated inside 
(very exquisite): includes ne~v 
carpets. Three bedrooms up- 
stairs, basement unfinished. 
New roof, large back yard on to 
crown land. Phone: 1-250-697- 
2397. 
LARGE 3 bedroom basement 
executive home (new) in quiet 
new neighborhood in bench 
area of Terrace. Double ga- 
rage, gas fireplace, etc. Owner 
will look at any proposed real 
estate or perhaps rent to pur- 
chase agreement. Asking 
$189,000. Gall 632-6249 for 
more information. 
LOOKING TO buy multiple 
dwelling unit/home. Duplex, 
house with suite. Thornhill a 
preference. And something 
needing minor work okay. 
Phone 635-6189. 
LOT FOR sale, rural setting on 
bench, well treed, city serviced, 
80x100 lot, $45,000 no GST. 
Phone 635-2519. 
NEW 3 bedroom house n/g, 
heat/water, large lot on south- 
side, $145,000. Phone 635- 
1190. 
OLDER TWO bedroom house 
on a quiet street in Thornhill. 
N/G heat, 4 appliances, large 
let and shed and fruit trees, 
needs some work, asking 
$70,000 obo. Call 632-7717. 
OUR STRESS REDUCER 
MORTGAGE can slash your 
payments, or provide cash, You 
only require EQUITY in property 
or mobile, Call Intel Financial 
Inc., Members Better business 
bureau, ohone 638-8211, 
SMALL 3 bedroom house. No 
baseme,': On Medeek St. in 
Terrace Askinig $85,000, 
Phone ~ .5-3733. 
SOUTHSIDE TWO bedroom 
home, 720 sq ft, full basement, 
n/g heat and hot water, 
enclosed carport, appliances 
included. Asking $87,500, 
Phone to view 635-9624, 
UGLY TUB? I can reglaze your 
tub so that it shines like the day 
it was installed. Your choice of 
180 colours. Call Altlma Refin- 
ishing, 1-250-638-6388. 
1973 PREMIER 12 x 68, h, vo 
bedrooms, 4 appliances, wood 
stove, oil heat, joey shack.. Lo- 
cated in freeport trailer park. 
Nice location. $23,000, call 692- 
7490. 
3 year old executive strata 
duplex 1396 sq.fl. 
• 3 bedrooms • 2 gas fireplaces 
• Ceramic tile • Large lot 
• Carport • Paveddriveway 
A Must See! 
139,900perade 
Pbon : 638-8084 
4626 Munthe Ave. Great location on the bench. 
• lOS6sq.fi.withfullfinished basement . bath+l/2 
• 3 bedrooms upsloirs/! down • Recenlly tenovated 
• Nalurol gas hc~t and water : Fenced yard 
• Great shrubs Garden shed. 
Call 635-7146 $147,900 
CEDARGROVE CONDO 
Three bedroom, full basement corner suite, 
in the Horseshoe, needs TLC, Price is right, 
$51,500,00 M,L,S, 
Contact Rusty or Bert 
4650 Lakelse Ave. 
ZAL~ 638-0371 
EXCELLENT VIEW HOME 
Terrific views from the dining room, livi~groorn, and 
master bedroom. Home has full "Walkout" basement. 
239,500 MLS 
Call Olga at 
of Terrace 
638-1400 
OWn Your Own Acreage 15 min. 
Orchard from City Centre 
. 1/2 acre with 24 fruit trees • Home is 2 years old with 
, Home is 3 years old a full basement 
, Low maintenance - • Shop is adjacent o 
finished inside and out carport and is heated 
, Just move In and enjoy • Call for an appointment 
to view 
$198,500 EXC $249,900 MLS 
i, :~:~i ~,:~: ~ ::: ~' 
Call OIga or Verne today at 
RE/Adl  of Terrace 
638-1400 
1981 14 x 70 mobile w/expan- 
do and large deck, set up in 
nice park, $45,900. 1973 12 x 
56 mobile must be moved, 
$25,000 owner will accept RV, 
4x4 truck, small travel trailer 
etc. as down payment. Call 
635-1326. 
1982 14 x 70 mobile home, 3 
bedroom, must be moved. Lo- 
cated in Telkwa. 1-250-846- 
5400. 
1984 14 x 71 mobile home, 
vaulted ceiling, 4 appliances, no 
wood paneling. $28,000.00 de- 
livered. 1980 nabco 14 x 70, 4 
appliances $22,000.00 deriv- 
ere& Five other mobile homes 
to choose from. 1-800-809- 
8041. 
COME TO J & G's Mobile 
Home Sales Inc. in Alberta for 
great deals on quality guar- 
anteed homes. Phone us at 1- 
403-458-6398. 
2 BEDROOM townhouse com- 
plete with fridge & stove. Ref's 
required. No pets. Phone 635- 
3796. 
2 BEDROOM trailer for rent in 
Thornhill, $650 plus $300 dam- 
age deposit. References re- 
quired. For more into call 638- 
0270 leave messaqe. 
3 BEDROOM apartment locat- 
ed almost downtown. Refrigera- 
tor, stove, dishwasher. Laundry 
room with hook-up. Sorry, no 
pets. References required. Ca- 
ble included but utilities are ex- 
tra. Available April 1 st, $735.00 
per month. 638-0797. 
3 BEDROOM duplex in Horse- 
shoe area. Available March 1. 
Non smoking, no pets, prefer 
working couple $800/month. 
Phone 558-4645. 
3 BEDROOM house on 2 acres 
located in Jackpine Flats. Ref- 
erences and security deposit re- 
quired. N/S, pets ok. Phone 
635-5596. 
KERMODE PARK home sales 3 BEDROOM house with full 
located accross from weigh basement in Horseshoe area. 
scales, featuring modular Available April 1st. Ref's re- 
homes and 14 x 70 mobile quired, no pets, $900 per month 
homes. Call 635-5350. plus damage deposit. Phone 
KERMODB PARK Home 635-4760. 
Sales. 3 bdrm and 2 bdrm ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS 
nomescompletely set up in Io- for large 2 bedroom suite in 
cal park close to schools. Fea- Horseshoe area. Close to 
turing jacuzzi tubs, firplace, sky- downtown, no pets. References 
lights, 5% financing O.A.C. 635- required. Available March 15th. 
5350. Phone 635-9340. 
LARGE SELECTION of reno- 
vated 12' and 14' wide homes, 
starting at $8,500 and $15,200. 
New 1997 14 x 70, $42,900. 
Will deliver. Jandel Homes. 1- 
403-478-1404. 
LOOKING FOR a mobile home 
at a great price? 1982 14 x 70, 
3 bedroom home front living- 
room with 5 appliances. 
$28,000. 1985 14 x 70 2 bed- 
room, two full baths, $35,000. 
Blocked and leveled. Free deliv- 
eryl!l Lakeview Mobile Homes. 
Moose Jaw Sask. Call to- 
day,,.1-306-694-5455. 
MOBILE HOME pads available 
now. Order your new home to- 
day Boulderwood MHP. Call 
Gordon 638-1182. 
1 & 2 bedroom apartments 
available March 1/97. Phone 
635-5136 or 635-6428. 
1 BEDROOM house $415 per 
month. No parties, no pets, 
available March 1st, Phone af- 
ter 7:00 evenings, Call 638- 
8052. 
14 X 70 3 bedroom mobile 
home on private lot in Thornhlll, 
natural gas heat. $650 per 
month. Phone 638-8084. 
2 BEDROOM apartment; cen- 
trally located; rent $560, in- 
cludes heat and hot water. No 
pets; adult oriented; references 
required. Apply to P.O, Box 941 
Terrace B.C. VSG 4R2. 
2 BEDROOM BASEMENT su- 
ite, natural gas, hydro, cable In- 
cluded, available $600 per 
month. References required. 
Available March 1/97. Phone 
635-9246 
2 BEDROOM basement suite, 
no pets. No smoking, $600 
monthly includes utilities, Phone 
635-4947. 
2 BEDROOM house in Thorn- 
hill, n/g, $600 per month, no 
pets, available March 1st, 638- 
0810 after 5:30 pro. 
2 BEDROOM mobile homo in 
Thornhill. Phone 635-0608 or 
635-5657. 
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY, 3 
bedroom mobile home, Updat- 
ing 2 or 4 appliances in Pine 
Park with fenced yard. $675 per 
month, References required. 
Phone 635-2126. 
Summit Square 
Apartments 
1.__& 2 Bedroom Units 
Quiet & Clean 
• No Pets • 
Call: 635-4478 
VVOODLAND 
APARTMENTS 
CORNER OF KALUM & SCOTT 
r~,  stove, heat ~ hot water bduded. Heal 
References Required 
t Bedroom Apt. $500,00 
2 Bedroom Apt $600,00 
3 Bedroom Apt. $700.00 
(If Avail.hie) 
NO STORAGE 
Close to Schools and Downtown 
OFFICE DAYS (9-5) 635-5224 
GIVE YOURSELF 
A RAISE 
THE BEST RATES 
AVAILABLE 
THE BEST VALUE FOR 
YOUR MONEY 
"KULDO COURTS 
632-2450 
VIEWPOINT APTS. 
632-4899 
Kitimat, BC 
,t, 
Terrace Professional  uilding, centrally 
located. 5,000 ft. available. This space can 
be divided. Exterior newly renovated. 
Contact John Strangway at 635-3333 
B8 - The Terrace Standard, Wednesday, February 26, 1997 
70; FOR. SALE . : "  
• ' (MISC;):  ::~ BEST OF the best. New, 3 bed- 
room duplex, 2000 square feet, 
3 appliances, sky light, bay 
window, and blinds. $950 a 
month available March 2nd. 
Non smokers only. To apply 
phone 635-3095. To view Ioca. 
lion 3316 Thomas St. 
CLEAN, MODERN, 3 bedroom 
duplex in upper Thornhill. N/G 
heat, fridge, stove, fenced yard. 
$850/month plus utilities and 
damage deposit. N/S only. 
Available March 1st or 15th. For 
applications call 635-4368. 
COZY 2 bedroom house to rent 
central location, 4 appliances, 
$750 per month: Available 
March 1st, Davis street, 635- 
7216 ......................................... 
FOR RENT in Thornhill trailer. 3 
bedroom with hobby room avail- 
able immediately, suitable for 
professional working couple. 
references and damage deposit 
required. No pets, 635-1393 
leave messaqe. 
FOR RENT, 2 bedroom mobile 
fridge, stove, washer and dryer. 
Available March 1st, $575.00 
plus damage deposit. 638. 
7690. Call days only. 
FORE HOUSE FOR rent. Excellent Io- 
cation, clean & modern, lots of 
space. Very suitable for a family 
$950.00. Apply to file #44 c/o 
Terrace Standard. 
LOOKING FOR quiet responsi- 
ble roomate to share house. For 
more information call 635-1354. 
MATURE, RESPONSIBLE 
woman with 13 year old daugh- 
ter requires 2 bedroom accomo- 
dation for April 1st. Has refer- 
ences. Phone 635-9540. 
NEW 2 bedroom unit in 4 plex, 
5 appliances, n/g fireplace mini 
storage, $850 per month. CaU 
638-2071. 
NEW 3 bedroom condo's 1320 
sq It c/w 5 appliances, blinds, 
on site mini storage, non 
smokers, no pets. References 
required. $875.00 per month. 
#2609 Braun St. Terrace. Call 
632-6636. 
NEW 3 bedroom townhouse 
close to City Centre(in terrace), 
school, hospital. Includes fridge, 
stove, blinds, non smoker, no 
pets. Ref's required. 
$85C/month. Phone 632-5918 
leave messaqe please, 
NEW ONE and two bedroom 
suites. Located downtown, 4 
appliances, n/g fireplace and 
blinds. No pets. References re- 
quired. Available April 15th to 
apply carl 635-2250 or 635- 
1622 
NEWER 3 bedroom house in 
town. 1/2 of basement is rental 
suite with separate entrance, All 
appliances included, $850. 638- 
8345. 
ONE & three bedroom trailer for 
rent. Sorry no parties, no dogs, 
please leave message at 635- 
4315 for more information. 
:. 40:  COMMERCIAL  
SPACE:FOR RENT 
GM :i 
ROOMMATE WANTED: in 
Rosswood, need a person to 
take care of pets and property 
in exchange for low rent. For 
more information write to PO 
Box 1018 Terrace B.C. VaG 
4V1. 
TWO BEDROOM apartment for 
rent. Available March 1st '97, 
No smoking, no pets, call 635- 
6991 or 635-1126. l i ' |  
TWO BEDROOM basement su- 
ite, cozy charming rural resl- 
dence. All utilities included, 
small pet ok, excellent for one 
or two adults. Refs 635-0198, 
$700. 
TWO BEDROOM duplex avail- 
able March 1st, $550, plus 
damage deposit, large yard, 
garden area, in Thornhill. 
Phone 635-5678. 
VERY CLEAN 2 bedroom 
apartment, no smokers, no 
pets, $625 per month. Phone 
615-9116. 
KIRBY G4 with rug shampooer, 
brand new, $2000 obo. Oak 
and white microwave stand 
$150 obo. Rattan high back 
swivel rocker and foot stool. 
$150 obo. Motorized treadmill, 
6 mcs old, hardly used. $450 
firm. Call 635-8476. 
ONE BLUE couch for sale. 
Open to offers. One double 
tube roll bar "chrome", fits Ford 
Ranger box. Open to offers. 
Call 638-1974. 
ROLEX OYSTER lady's date 
watch, 14K gold, valued at 
$5950.00. Will trade for 4 
wheeler/trailer or something of 
same value obo. Call 635-5168. 
BUY OR SELL 
T, Jpperware 
KAREN MATI'EtS 
635-7810 Pacific 
4 ~ ~ Skeena 
"~ .~111 DHving 
~/ School 
"The Keys to Safe Driving" 
I Gift Certificates I 
Looking for that 
hard to find gift for 
Christmas, 
Birthdays or 
Graduation/,,~ 
• Assessments 
• Evaluations ~ ~ 
Terrme, K i l~mot ,~ 
Prince Rupert "="  
Toll Free 1-800-665-7998 
PH/FAX 635-7532 
WELL SEASONED firewood for 
sale will deliver. Phone 635- 
6910. 
FRESH SEAFOOD i 
HALIBUT • SHRli~IP 
CRAB * SOLE • COD 
CliAlliAM SOiJi~ SFAFO01D 
Tel/Fax 638-1050 
 BOXES 
FOR SALE 
10/55  
STANDARD 
3210 Clinton Street 
638-7283 _, 
CHINA 
1997 
Sept. 15 to Od.  6, 1997 
Beiiing, Kashgar, Uru,mqi, 
Turpan, Dunhuang, ~(i an, 
Shanghai. Canada-Chlna 
Friendship Association 
escorted tour from Beijing to 
Kashgar in the Western 
Desert. The tour includes 
transportation, tips, visas, 
hotels, English speaking 
guides, most meals. 
$4950 Canadian fu,ds 
from Vancouver. 
For brochure call Jean 
Thomson 635-3159 
A~i Makes-& :MOde/s 
No Credit .:!/ 
• . .-: N, e, sarY: .: 
NBN/~EDCars/ 
rr.Cks, VanS,I: 4x4's 
CALL 2b/:J~OURS:: 
1-800-653-3888 
VEHICLEHO]'LINE: 
T'errace::Totern Lease,'  
Oo~,n P.,~y ere nt ma) be requ i ted :  - 
DLR# 5548 
..... - M I S C :  
FOR LEASE: 580 sq ft facing 
Lazelle Ave., second floor; 
three offices connected; air- 
conditioned. Phone 635-3475. 
FOR RENT: office space, 241 
sq ft, second floor; 4644 Lazelle 
Ave; air-conditioned. Phone 
635-3475. 
i 
FORREHTOR LEASE 
1008 sq. ft. of office or retail 
space in Thornhill. 
Good location, reasonable 
rent. Available Immediately 
(604) 849-5080 
OFFICE SPACE AVAILAB~ 
450 square feet~ $595/month 
all inclusive in the 
ALMARIAN BUILDING, 
$$$ SAVE up to 75% on kitch- 
en and bath renovations and 
remodeling. Call Altima refinish- 
ing for a free estimate, 638- 
6388 or 1-800-639-7518. 
20% DISCOUNT on PINE 
FLOORING. Rustic grade 
ONLY $1.56/sq fit Clear Grade 
ONLY $1.84/ sq ftl Attractive 
solid wood flooring at a very in- 
expensive pricer Suitable for 
low traffic areas, Environmen- 
tally friendly. Easy installaliont 
Also offer solid wood paneling 
and mouldings to match. (Mon. 
to Fri. 9 - 5) Sale Ends: Febru- 
ary 28/97. FRANCOIS I.AKE 
WOODWORKING. Phone: 695- 
6405 Fax: 695-e550, 
T E R RAcE  
24" ELECTRIC stove; good 
condition; $150, Phone 635- 
3475. 
: HERBALIFE INDEPENDENT 
DISTRIBUTORS 
,: Fa X (250) :635:4.7,0.2 ";i;!; 
:~ ~.1,80D:69S'$866 . : 
: • :i 80:::WAN,.T.ED::.::: !.
CASH PAID for Volkswagen 
material from the 1950's, new 
or used. Eg. cars, parts, litera- 
lure, accessories, tools, (hazet), 
dealer signs, wrist watches etc. 
Phone collect (604) 531-7442 
ask for Mike. 
1966 PONTIAC Parissiane ;) 
door, convertable auto. $3800 
obo. 1-250-692-7292. 
1980 STOCK Camaro Berlinet- 
• ta. Well maintained, $3,000 
OBO, 635-8200. 
1984 CHEV Astro van, auto, 
low mileage on rebuilt engine, 
spare set of studded snow tires. 
$4000. 1-250-692-7955. 
1986 FORD Escort GT. Alpine 
stereo & speakers, sun roof, 
new front tires, grey & black. 
Motor in excellent condition. 
$3500.00 obo. Phone 635- 
8200. 
1987 TOYOTA Supra, mint 
condition. Firm, $13,000. Low 
mileage. Never been winter dri- 
ven. One owner vehicle. Days 
692-7959 or 1-800-346-0766. 
eveninqs 1-250-692-3734. 
1991 CHEV $10; Ex-cab; 4x4; 
6-6; 4.3 I; 5 soeed; 135,000 km; 
canopy; box liner; good 
condition. $10,900. Call 1-250- 
845-7515 (eveninqs). 
1992 PONTIAC Sunbird 52000 
kms, PS, PB, PL, asking $7000 
obo. Call 635-6350 
1992 RED VOLKSWAGEN golf 
hatchback. Deisel, new tires. 
112,000 kms good condition. 
$8000. Call 635-5496. 
1995 PONTIAC Sunfire 5 
speed, 2 door, stereo, am/fm, 
White/teal interior, 4 studded 
tires, on warranty, $14,000. 1- 
250-697-2451. 
'90 MAZDA MPV van. V-6, au- 
tomatic, 7 passenger, a/c, a real 
clean unit, Only $11,995. Call 
638-8171 dlr# 9662, 
'91 HONDA CIVIC special edi- 
tion. 4 door sedan. 5 speed, 
am/fro cassette, tilt steering, 
cupholders, a/c. Only $6,995. 
Call 638-8171 dlr# 9662. 
] -PAY~/IEN¥S LOWER THAN: : YOU: MIGHT : :.. 
':. 151AGINEi::.:: : 
WANTED: PARTS for 1983 
Honda station wagon. Taillights 
and backdoor. Call 1-250-696- 
7627. 
'89 CHEV Cavalier Z24. V-6 
sunroof, alloy wheels, 5 speed, 
$6,995. Call 638-8171 dlr# 
9662. 
CANADIAN GOVERNMENT 
Seized/Surplus Vehicles. Low 
as $100. BMW's, Cadillacs, 
Chews, Fords, Putsches plus 
trucks and vans, Amazing 
recorded message reveals de- 
tails. Toll free 1-888.894-2796. 
'92 HONDA Accord EXR. Po~v- 
er sunroof, a/c, ABS, cruise, 
power windows, locks, mirrors 
cassette. Only 62,000 km's still 
on warranty. $16,995. Call 638- 
8171 dlr# 9662. 
'95 HONDA Civic 4 door sedan. 
5 speed, am/fro cassette, tilt 
steering, cupholders, only 
35,000 km's. Still has 5000 kms 
warranty. $15,495. Call 638- 
8171 dlr# 9662. 
1960 WILLYS 4x4 pick-up. 350 
cu/in, small block, auto trans, 
3/4 ton front axle, 1 ton rear 
axle, BF Goodrich mud terrain 
tires, good running condition. 
One of a kind. $7500 obo, 635- 
3763. 
1990 RANGER XLT, x-cab, 
2w(~ gas/propane, 2.9L V6, 5 
spd, 141.000 kms, $5300.C0 
obo. Phone (250) 567-3912 af- 
ter 6 p.m. 
1993 LE Dodge Dakota extend 
cab, 4x4 pickup, with canopy 
am/fm cassette, air, tilt, cruise, 
new all season tires. $15,000 
obo. Call 635-5168. 
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.Wa lk  in l:or 
House Plans Available Throuah 
Toor. 
Enterprises 
Ltd. 
Commercial & Residential 
General Contracting 
NEW@HOME 
IHome Builders' l
L Assoc ia t ion  J 
Pr i t  Pau l  Toor 
Ph. (604) 564-4990 
3702 Goheen PI. 
Prince George, BC 
V2N 4Z4 
 ace ]Zai]de 
Let these 
profess,onals 
help you 
wdh your 
home work 
3207 Munroe,  Terrace / I ) !  Fr rOu l~J~ge ' 
i 635-6273 T,M# g F_ 
Pro -  ac  4423 Roilway Avenue 
~1 ChlmneyFurnaceandDuctClenlng ~ ~ Terra(e,B,(.V8G1L9 g~l l l  
Cleaning of air ducts reduces maintenanceN.~ ~ !h:(!!4!.6.3.,s:2!,°!.mL.~ J 
d problems, improves air quality, furnace fficiency r°x:lauqloJ>ae'z/ L 
and reduces allergies. . / 
'~ Insured and Bonded. We work weekends, f l , .~  ~.~ 
• " Serving the Northwest ince 1980. .~_____.__.~'~"~"~ - -  
Dh.R" , I~ .11  ":tO ~,,,,,, , KITCHENS 
CELLINI*SIGHATUREKANAC 
~ lgFR!GIDAIR.E 
- -=  i I Panasomc 
"The Appliance Experts" 
~Totem Countrywide Furniture 
~ l s e A v e .  638"1158 1"800-813"1158 
For aE your decorating needs 
* Cornet ~ • Lighting Fixtures 
• Lin0'leum ~~~-- - -¢  :Hardwood 
• Ceramic Tiles ~, jF ' f "~ Window 
• Area Rugs ' r~fA~"  ~ Coverings 
YOUR DECOR 
This spot could be yours, 
Call Tracey at 638-7283 
! II. 
S 'ANDARD 
Terrace 
Chrysler Ltd. 
PLYMOUTH/ 
CHRYSLER 
'95 Dodge Stratus E.S. 
V6, Automatic, NC, Cruise, 
Tilt, Power Wind. & Locks, 
12,000 kin. Now $17,995 
'96 Jeep Grand 
Cherokee 
Automatic, NC, Power 
Windows & Locks, Cruise, Tilt 
$31,995 
'96 Plymouth Breeze 
Automatic, NC, Cruise, Tilt 
817,588 
'96 Chrysler intrepid 
6 Cylinder, Auto., Cruise, 
Cassette/Stereo &more 
$18,895 
'89 Ford F-150 4x4 
Extra Cab, V-8, XLT Lariat, 
NC, Power Windows 
& Locks, Cruise, Tilt 
was $11,995 now $9,995 
'95 Ford Contour 
Automatic, A/C, Cruise 
was $15,995 now 814,995 
'95 Ford F-150 4x4 
Extra Cab, NC, Tilt, Cruise 
was $22,588 now $21,588 
'93 Ford F-350 4x4 
8 Cylinder, 5 Speed, Diesel 
was $19,995 now $18,995 
'92 Ford F-150 4x4 
8 Cylinder, Auto, Cruise, 
Cassette/Stereo, NC, Tilt 
was $15,995 now $14,995 
'92 Ford 4x4 
5 Speed, Canopy 
was $14,995 now $13,995 
'95 Ford Mustang 
Automatic, NC, Cruise, Tilt, 
Power Windows & Locks, 
28,000 km 
$17,588 
'90 Ford F-150 4x4 
8 Cylinder, NC, Tilt, 
Cruise, Canopy 
was $10,995 now $9,995 
'95 Chev Tahoe 
4dr, 4x4, loaded, super clean 
$36,995 
'96 Sunfire 
5 Speed, Stereo/Cassette 
$14,995 
'95 GMC 4x4 
$20,995 
'95 GMC 
Suburban 4x4 
Loaded 
$34,005 
'94 Chev Cavalier 
Automatic, Cassette/Stereo 
$10,995 
'94 Pontiac Grand Prix 
Auto, Leather, Loaded 
$20,095 
'94 Nissan Pathfinder 
5 Speed, Stereo/Cassette, 
Power Wind. & Locks, Cruise 
$24,005 
'95 Dodge 3500 
Club Cab, Cummins deisel 
Auto, SLT Laramie, Loaded 
Canopy 
$32,995 
'95 Toyota 4Runner 
VG, Automatic, Cruise, Tilt, 
Power Windows & Locks, 
30,000 km 
$32,995 
'95 Toyota 
Tacoma 4x4 
Extra Cab, 5 Speed 
$21,995 
'94 Toyota Camry 
Automatic, Power Locks & 
Windows, Cruise & More 
$19,9e5 
'94 Toyota Pick up 
4x4 Extra Cab, Y6, 5 Speed 
$19,98~ 
'88 Nissan 
Pathfinder SE 
4x4, Power Wind, & Locks 
810,905 
Terrace 
Chrysler Ltd. 
4912 H~.16West 
635-7187 
1-800-313-7187 
III 
70. FOR SALE: ':: 
• . .  ; . 
., (MISC,)- 
Blanket 
Yellowhe( 
Classified 
Your ad will appear in 
Terrace Standard 
• Smithers Interior News 
• Prince George Free 
Press 
• Houston Today 
• Burns Lake Lakes District 
News 
• Vanderhoof Express 
• Ft. St. James Caledonia 
Courier 
• Kitimat Sentinel 
One issue in seven communities 
for four weeks. 
s59 o  
Call Classifieds at 
638-7283 
'91 CHEV 3}2 ton, 4x4 auto. 
PS/PB, power windows/locks, 
Tilt/cruise/air. Duel fuel, 
gas/propane, excellent condi- 
tion, Runs beautifully. No rust, 
$11,900 firm. Call 627-1347. 
'91 FORD F-150 regular cab 
pick-up. V-6, 5 speed, cruise, 
low km's. Box liner, onty 
$8,995. Call 638-8171 dlr# 
9662. 
'94 CHEV $10 Blazer 4x4, 4 
door. Fully loaded, alloy wheels, 
auto, excellent condition 
$23,495. Call 638-8171 dlr# 
9662. 
'94 GMC SLE 3/4 ton extended 
cab 4x4. Auto, captains chairs, 
a/c, cruise, power windows, 
locks. Extra clean. Only 
$25,995. Call 638-8171 dlr# 
9662. 
DISCOUNT RV'S over 200 new 
& used motorhomes, diesel 
pushers, slide outs, trailers, van 
conversions, campers, trades 
are welcome, we deliver, Only 
at Voyager RV Centre Hwy 97 
Winfield 8C, Call us free 1-800- 
668-1447 or Internet www.voya- 
~er-R.V. com. 
1993 HARLEY Davidson Sport- 
ster stock, loaded with extra 
chrome and goodies. Only 6000 
kms. $7900, 692.7313 or 692- 
3504, 
10,000,00 HIDDEN Hand, 
Burns Lake Ringette Associa- 
tion register at Margaret Patrick 
Memorial Center, Burns Lake, 
Starts 11 am. Last- 2 pm, $40 
per hand. Info call Marlene 1- 
250-692-7453 or 1-250-692- 
7556 days. Please add, Poker 
Ride is March 2, 1997, 
1993 ARCTIC Cat Wildcat 700, 
ported, polished and piped, ski 
skins, low kin, mint shape, 
$5000.1-250-695-6653, 
1993 EXT Attic Cat Snowmo- 
bile, Excellent condition all ar- 
ound long track with 1 3/4" pad- 
dies twin tuned P.S.I. pipe 
comes with extra jets and new 
belt. $4600,D0 obo. 627-7518 
C.K.C. LABS, ch. bloodlines, 
spring litter planned. For more 
info call 1-250-694-3654. 
CKC REGISTERED Lab re- 
triever pups. Black, yellow, tat- 
tooed, dewormed, shots, great 
family dog. Ready to go, $350- 
$450. 842-6447. 
MAREMA ANATOLIAI',I She- 
perdx pups 7 wks old, family & 
livestock, guardian dogs, de- 
wormed. 1st shots. For info call 
Grandview Ranch. Milt Swan- 
son 842-6678, 
REGISTERED COLLIES, 
champion parents, puppies, 
adults, pet, show, health, tem- 
perment, Guaranteed shipping 
cost reduction prices negotiable 
champion stud. Available 635- 
eveninq& 624-9601 davsi := 4217. . . . . .  : . . . . .  
1994 THUNDERCAT 900cc. THE TACK STORE. Everything 
Absolutely Kingof the Hilll Only for the horse lover; Gifts, har- 
1400 km total, 300 km on total ness and saddlery. 4 kms, out 
race rebuild front to back, 225 
horsepower, 141" Irack, digitron 
pyrometers, rolledi chain case, 
ported and polished, etc,, PSI 
pipes, machined & balanced 
clutch, 3" paddles; dial a jet 
carbs, lightweights kis, mtn bar 
& rack, $25;000 SPENT!! Ask- 
ing only $13,500!!! Serious in- 
quiries only, call 250-365-2555 
anytime, 
MOBILE HOME towing, Fair 
competitive prices; Call now for 
spring summer bookings. YelIo- 
whead Trailer Towing your rep- 
utable movers, Phone 1-250- 
847-8986, 
'92 ARCTIC Cat EXT. 550 2" 
aggressive track, decker pipes, 
$4000 in new accessories. Will 
sacrifice for $4000 635-1542. 
Serious offers only, 
16 FT. fiberglass wood river 
boat 50 hp. Merc. Jet. Comes 
with trailer. Exc. running 
condition $2,200. 638-8809. 
1972 36' Albion caterpillar en- 
gine tricabin fiberglass yacht. 
All marine enemities, coast 
guard inspected. Turn-key oper- 
ation. New canvases and inflat- 
able with engine. Call or leave 
message 1-250-632-2564. Ask- 
inq $95,000. 
1995 23 foot Trophy hard top, 
univ. tandem trailer, 175 Merc- 
warranty until June 2000, 9,9 
Yamaha 4-str0ke, radar, 
sounder, VHF, cassette, diesel 
furnace, toilet clw holding tank, 
approx, 100 hours plus other 
options, $43,000. Serious inqui- 
ries only. Phone 638-0080 after 
5 pm. 
of Telkwa on Skillhorn Road, 
Wednesday to Saturday, 10 am 
- 4 pm or by appointment 846- 
9863. 
1994 TRAILS West, 3 horse 
angle haul stock trailer, tack 
room, 3 saddle rack holder, 
$7600, Call 635-5339. 
3 YEAR old Grullia Paint mare, 
registered, started under sad- 
die, $4000. Call 635-5339 or 
635-5003. 
AFRICAN BLACK ostriches for 
sale, 22 months old. Hens and 
roosters. Excellent heallh, good 
breeding stock. Laying eggs 
this spring. Microchipped. 
Priced right. 1-250-996-8915 
anytime. 
ALFALFA/GRASS MIX hay. 
Square bales, Braeside Road, 
Vanderhoof. Phone 1-250-567- 
4945, 
HIGH QUALITY hay & straw 
(delivered from Alberta), square 
bales only. 847-4083, 
HORSE AND TACK AUCTION 
Sunday, March 9/97, 11:30 
a.m., consign horses and tack 
early. BC Auctions 1-250-992- 
9325 Quesnel. 
LONE FIR ranch reg. polled 
Hereford Bulls, moderate birlh 
weights, good selection. Also 
bred commercial heifers for fall 
sale (250) 690-7527 Fort Fras- 
er, 
REG. YEARLING Simmental 
bulls for sale by private treaty. 
Also consigning to Vanderhoof 
bull sale April 12th, and 
Williams Lake bull sale April 
18th. X bar Simmentals, 567- 
4127 or 567-5307. 
REGISTERED QUARTER- 
HORSE, 7 years old, gelding; 22 FOOT Reinellcabin cruiser. 
Repowered in 1993 with 5 liter Dapple grey, 16.3hh, beginner 
(305) Alpha 1 Mercruiser along dressage. $4000, 1-250-695- 
with new guages, Includes mar- 6548. 
ine radio, depth sounder, cabin SELLING QUARTER horses: 6 
heat, new aluminum fuel tanks, year old gelding, excellent sad- 
furl ~ alumlnunl ,swim grid. Boat ~ i die horse, .very good.disposition 
comes with ~ 4,600 Ib galvanized : $2600. 6 year o ld gelding, ex- 
tandem roadrunner trailer. Own- cellent saddle horse for experi- 
er has purchased rigger boat. enced rider $2400. 2 year stud 
Asking $13,500. Phone Kitimat colt, halter broke $800, unregis- 
1-250-632-5345 eveninclS, terable. 4 year old mare, West- 
DON'T WAIT till you're going ern saddle horse, 
fishing. Get your boat seats re- 
covered and boat tops and isterable 7 year reg. stallion, 
frames made up early. Satellite western saddle, excellent seat, 
Vinyl Fabrics. 4520 Johns unlimited possibilities, 
Road, Terrace, 635-4348. 2.5 year filly, 
1987 INTERNATIONAL 1700S 
9L diesel 5 speed 4 whole d/b, 
12 1/2 x 7 1/2 deck. Set up for 
RV 5th wheel, pintle hook and 
reeze hitches, 16 MPG Hwy. 
Phone 1.250-632-4365, leave 
messaqe. 
1987 SUMATOMA 2800 (link 
belt 2800) hydraulic thumb, 
guarded, wrist, $50,000 obo. 1- 
250.692-7292, 
1993 FB3OOP Fellerbuncher, 
recent repairs, workorders 
available, good shape, 5500 hrs 
with Koehring 22" sawhead 1- 
250-692-2320 or t-250-692- 
7140. 
1993 JOHN DEERE 648E 
Grapple, Low hours. New 
engine. ;elow market value 1- 
250-692-3821 after 7 p,m. 
WOODCRAFT PORTABLE 
Sawmills Canada Ltd. attn: log- 
ger, Ranchers, Lumbermen, 
Break up special. Original 
Woodcraft portable sawmill. 
Rancher special $12,799, gas 
fully loaded $22,600, and yes, 
we have Diesel power fully 
loaded $24,950, Make money, 
save money, Toll Free: 1-888- 
339-0121. 
ATTENTION! 
FORD DIESEL TRUCK OWNERS 
See Our Ouafified Specialists and flestore your 
Truck to like New Fuel Economy and Power. 
L.E.J. INTERNATIONAL I 
3467 HWY 16 E, TERRACE 635-919e i 
MEXICO VACATION luxury 
Sheraton time share on beach, 
7 nights in condo, sleeps 4 or 
4 nights double hotel room at 
;950, Phone 635-1650. 
Live Girls 
One On One 
:24 Hrs. A Day 
$3.99 per min. 
Must be 18 yrs 
Call 
1-9OO-451-5302 
EXT 3034 
PSYCHIC  
AHSWERS 
LIVE A PERSONAL 
RATED #1 IN CANADA 
EVANLY RAYS TALK 
LIVE 1 ON 1 
LOVF ~ GIFTED 
MONEY ~ 1 ~  ~ ACCURATE 
CAIEIR ~ PSYCHICS 
1-900-451-4055 
24 HRS. $2.99/min - 18÷ 
~This young lady can't be 
6o | 
She doesn't look it 
and still doesn't. 
Happy Birthday 
Mom 
"~Love Ken, Heather & NL4ody~ 
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One year ago today 
We never thought that 
death was near. 
We last the one ~,e loved 
so dear. 
We felt your pain. 
We heard your sigh. 
So helpful, loving & 
kind. 
These are the memories 
, you left behind. 
~. ~,; ~uffered much in 
,,itence. 
I Your spirit did not bend. 
You faced your pain with 
courage until the end. 
We harve missed you 
very much. 
McGrath: Terrance R, "Terry" 
Born 1918, passed away Saturday. 
February 15 al ~timat General Hospital 
le~ was a sergeant in Ihe U S. Army 
Corps during !he w&' aad lived for a time I
in Coronado, California w~th is patents, 
after which he returned to Canada nd 
waS employed wilh Alcan. 
His friends would like to thank Dr 
Huang and the staff al extended care, 
K]timat Gen. Hospilal. Also Dr. Redpath, 
Dr, Clark and staff at Mills Memorial 
HospilaL Qemation took place at 
MacKays Funeral Services. 
i 
Healthy 
Commtmities 
Peop,e Help:rig People. 
~J  CAN,~OIAll ASSOCIATION 
DIABETES CANADIEHNE 
ASSOCIATION I OU OlABETC 
i 
Nancy (Valborg) 
LINDSAY 
It is with great sadness thal the 
family 0t Nancy (Valborg) Lindsay has 
to announce the peaceful passing of 
their mother, grandma, nd friend on 
Jan. 23, 1997 at Mills Memorial 
HospilaL 
Lell to mourn her loss are sons 
Harold (Maq), Milton (Shirlee) of 
Terrace and daughler Hazel (Bert) 
Rivera of Lac du Bonnel Man., plus 8 
grandchildren, 7 great grandchildren 
and 1 great great grandson Also 
sisters Ins/ms (Brendon Man.) Yatda 
Allen [Thunder Bay OnL) and Elsa 
McLeod of Surrey BIC., Plus 
numerous relatives and fnends. 
Services were held al Knox Uniled 
Church on Jan, 27~ 1997: Internment 
will lake place atthe family plot in 
Whitemouth Man, at a later date. 
Nancy was predeceased by her 
loving husband George; brothers 
Oliver, Nta. and sister Elvira, 
~e family wishes te express the# 
sincere gratitude toMel and Ceciie for 
always being there lot her, also her 
homemaker Fernande, Terrace 
Ambulance Service, the doctors and 
nurses for the wonderful care given 
her. 
Anyone wanting to make a dana. 
lion =n her memory, please do so to 
the charity of you~ choice. 
ATTENTION SMALL business. 
es, why pay high accounting 
fees for your bookkeeping 
needs? For confidential, profes. 
sional bookkeeping service. 
Manual or Computer call 635- 
9592. 
DO YOU Need Some R & R? 
Come to Lakeside Retreat for a 
B & B weekend and enjoy being 
pampered. Rainbow trout, 12' 
boat & gourmet meals. "Sweet- 
heart Special", family package 
or give yourself a treat, Phone 
1-604-573-4549. Pinantan 
Lake, Kamloops. 
DON'T REPLACE that old tub 
or sink - reglaze it! Colour 
changes and chip repairs 
available. 562-8766 or 567- 
4171. 
DON'T REPLACE that old tub 
or sink-reglaze it! Color chang- 
es and chip repairs available. 
Call 562-8766 or 567-4171. 
UGLY TUB? I can reglaze your 
tub so that it shines like the day 
it was installed. Your choice of 
180 colours. 1-250-638-638& 
55 THOUSAND dollars for an 
established flower shop. Locat- 
ed downtown Prince George 
B,C, 1.250-561-1921 evenings, 
1.250-563-8030 days, 1-250- 
563-4434 fax, 
FOR SALE: Tanning salon, Call 
635-3071, Serious inquiries 
only. 
GASOLINE, DIESEL, fuel cer- 
tificates as incentive. Take out, 
get yours free. Canadian com- 
pany, no competition; no inven- 
tory, low start up cost, exciting 
income potential. Phone/Fax 1- 
250-638-0662, Phone 1-250- 
635-6910. 
LIVING AIR PROVIDES THE 
: SOLUTION :TO INDOOR AIR 
POLLUTION. Simulate the 
same fresh air in your home or 
office that a thunderstorm pro- 
duces in nature. For a free 
demonstration call your inde- 
pendent Living Air dealer today. 
Vickie 635-8140. 
LOGGING COMPANY with 
yearly quota of 128,500 M3, 
Have a 5 year replaceable log- 
ging contract, Company is lo- 
cated in Prince George Forest 
Region. If interested in receiv- 
ing the particulars, send a fax to 
1-604-795-6156 by March 
22/96, 
~u Networkers 
cceed llke you dreamed, no I 
24 hr. mess. I 
1-888-411-5011 or J  
1-250-638-0811 r 
BE YOUR OWN BOSS 
Progressive national com- 
pany with state-of-the-art 
~evelopments in natural 
health and fitness looking 
for limited number of pea- 
pie who'd like to work 10- 
20 hrs/wk & be own 
boss. Complete training, if 
serious, call for free vi;:lea 
635-1120. Prior business 
management or skin/hair 
care experience a plus. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - -  .... - -=- . - - -~ '~"  .--'"? 7": . . . . . . .  ~"' : -" '~'~':" -  :-=~':: ~,. -* £ -~ - : - "~,  -~:,--.~--~'~,,~ "- 
A PAIR of glasses lost. Phone 
798-2286. 
FOUND LADLES watch, Burk- 
es, black face with gem embed- 
ded. 1o claim, tell me what's en- 
graved on back, Call 638.1841 
after 5 pro, 
FOR FREE information on the 
Watchtower society of Jeho- 
vah's Witnesses or the church 
of Jesus Christ Latter Day 
Saints, The Mormons, call 1- 
250-847-5758 for recorded 
messaqe. 
GIRLSI GIRLSI Girlsl Talk to 
them live! 1-900-451-5302 ext 
2741, $3.99 per minute. Must 
be 18 years. Procall Co. 1-602- 
954-7420. http://www.mm02, 
corn/chat/0775414,html. 
IF ALCOHOL is the problem, 
many have found help with 
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS. 
Phone 635-6533. 
i ii 
AREYOUSAE? 
TERRACE TRANSITION HOUSE 
offers 24 hour safe shelter to 
women with or withoul children. 
You can call. Even just to talk, 
Battering is not o.k! 
It is not o.k, for someone 
to hit you 
or push you 
or yell at you 
or scare you 
You can be safe. 
There are safe places, 
TERRACE TRANSITION 
HOUSE: 
635-6447. 
24 HOURS A DAY 
WORMSI COMPLETE starting 
kit or bulk earthworms. Free lit- 
erature and sound advice, On 
sale: 15% off regular price to 
start composting now. 1-250- 
845-7783, Bulkley Valley Earth- 
worm Hatchery. 
the, horse lover. T-shirts, mugs, 
Breyer horses. Order by Oct 15 
to avoid disappointment. Open 
Wednesday - Saturday. 10 - 4 
pm. Call 846-9863. 
P lent i fu l  
P reserves  
PRIZE WINNING ANTIPASTO, JAMS ANDCHUTNEYS 
Jeff Town Phone# 
(250) 635 3259 
3675 Walnut Dr. Fax fl 
Terrace B.C. 
V8G 5G1 (250) 635 0186 
ce 
on 
-S 
3 
~J  (~ ,~ Desktop Publishingphone 638-0877bY Lee Burkitt 
( ~ ' 2 )  Bu sin es s . m a~le cDesIpEunl;r sTut :IInvgO. urn e PublishinP= 
• C_.l-ELnt; [Z   tfl,z 
VIe TaR R HA WE$ 
OPTOMETRIST 
638-8055 
#1 - 4748 LAKELSE, TERRACE 
(Also with locations in Smithers and Houston) 
I I I 
YOUR HOME RECREATIONAL SPECIALISTS 
SALES & SERVICE 
Tobbi & Pat Gjelsvik 
317 - 3rd Ave, West, Prince Rupert, B.C, 
Bus: 250-827-1777 Cell 250-827-9270 
Res: 250-627-1120 Fax: 250-624-3728 
IoLesALu eE 
ann gnr.unllnn - . - - - - . - - -  
Copper, Aluminum, Brass, Lead, Stainless Steel, 
Nickel, Silver, Eleclrical Wire, Wire Rope, Radiators, 
Batteries, I Beams, Pipe, Steel . . .  • 
. . . . . . . . . . . ,  . .  . 
GUS NIBI-ERING 
3976 Old Lakelse Lake Rd., Terrace, B.C. 
Tel: (260) 635-1228 o Fax: (250) 636-8151 
i# ~ $ www. kermode,net  
. -,~ - email • internet access 
~: i !~  -webpages .training 
Terrace's only locally owned full service 
internet provider. 
RGS ]ntemet Services 
4722 Lakelse Ave. 
Ph.: 635-3444 
Fax: 635-9727 ernall: sales@kermode.net 
PIONEER UPHOLsTERY 
since 1973 
FOR ALL YOUR UPHOLSTERY NEEDS 
Claudette Sandecki 
3901 Dabble St. 
635-9434 
i i  
I Twilight Spas & Pump Supply SMALL BUT I~|GHTY|  
harness. I ~= . Spas & Go,ebos BUSINESS BUILDING ADVERTISING 
broke for sleigh, $2300. Unreg- I ~  . Billiard Tobies & Accessories ~ Terrace Standard 
reg. stallion, ip - j i i E1~ . .A  . .~L  _ , Chemicals & Fragrances 
excellent seat, I r ~ ~ ~  I Bus iness  D i rec tor ies  I I& Weekend Avertiser 
ilities, $2300. , . ~ , I 1 , ' !  : ~E ETU bW':?eY: "re&s AnCg essor'es I -~ J#~00 I I $" f~00 
halter broke, I ~, IR~'&UIlII(IF(15 . Filtre Cleaning Services ~ I ~l'tJ per week** 
$1500, registerable, 2 year stud 
colt, halter broke, $2000, regis- I . ' L ~ . . : ..... . . ,  * PumpRepotrs "Ba~Klon2.Sreade~perksue 'Besed on13 week conh'act 
terable. Contact 1-250.847- ~ ~ 3210 Clinton St. 
~k~r- r IA  ~T I "~/~ 111"~ Terrace, 638-7283 
JL.~JLJ.'~ . L ~ J . ~  Fax: 638-8432 
5430 Tami (Smithers BC). 
THE TACK Store. Start thinking 
about Christmas. Eve~hing for 
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290, BUSINESS:::: 
,OPPORTUNITIES 
LUCRATIVE SALES business, 
selling custom sausages & 
meats, Burns Lake to Q.C.I. 
and entire NW B.C. $15,000 in- 
cludes 1984 1 ton refer truck, 
territory exclusive supply, con- 
tacts, and the title "the sausage 
man" financing available, will 
consider a vehicle for a partial 
payment, 635-5502, fax 845- 
2666, 
SUNSHINE COAST estab- 
lished business in Pender Har- 
bour's shopping centre (Made- 
ira Park). One hour photo, office 
supplies, Loomis agent, art gal- 
lery, unique gifts: jewellery, pot- 
tery, ceramics. (604) 683,991i, 
Fax (604) 883-27111 
WELL ESTABLISHED Terrace 
based Distributorship, ~ with 
Weston Bakeris Limited. Based 
in Terrace and serving Kitimat, 
Terrace, Kitwanga and points 
North. Present Distributor sell- 
ing for health reasons, This well 
established route has large 
growth potential for lhe fight 
person. Purchase price includes 
company Hand,Held computer 
system, and 1995 International 
5 ton. Please reply in con- 
fidence to Brian (Shirley) Mont- 
gomery, Spectra North Distribu- 
tors, 5015 Agar Ave, Terrace, 
BC VSG 1H9 or phone 1-250- 
635-9132 or 1-250-635-3808. 
300, HELP  .... 
: WANTED ' 
• , .. , , .  ! 
A GROWTH opportunity awaits 
the success-minded self-moti- 
vated individual who is accept- 
ed into our training program. 
For those students with market- 
ing, hiring and training skills, 
fast promo=ions to Branch and 
division responsibilities are in 
store. Call 635-3066 for an in- 
terview and ask for Kathy. 
BULKLEY VALLEY Home 
Centre, a well established, ag- 
gressive and growing company 
requires a sales person. This is 
a long ',.,rm position with a com- 
plete benefit package. The can- 
didate .~hould be ambitious, 
eager to earn and responsible. 
Please forward your resume to 
Bulkley Valley Home Centre 
Ltd., A. Vriend, Box 190, Telk- 
wa, B.C. VOJ 2XC fax: 250- 
846-58:6, e mail hrhc 
@mail.netshoo.net 
FULL TIME meat cutter re- 
quired. Send resumes to Shop- 
pers Food Mart, Box 322, Ha- 
zelton, B.C. V0J 'YO. 250-842- 
5231. Fax 250-842-6849. 
LOOKING FOR cook/baker 
with Asian cooking experience 
for Dragon Cafe in Kitimat, B.C. 
Experience required. Salary ne- 
gotiable. Send resume to: 238 
City Centre, Kitimat B.C. V8C 
1T6. 
PUB RENOVATIONS soon 
completed. Additional personnel 
needed. Apply in person with 
resume at the Terrace Inn bet- 
' ween 2 and 4 pm. 
SENIOR LITIGATION SECRE- 
TARY required in busy, com- 
plex practice in SMITHERS. 
Minimum five years experience, 
computer literate organized, in- 
dependent, hard-worker. CON- 
VEYANCE & CORPORATE 
SECRETARY required May 1, 
1997 in SMITHERS. Minimum 
three years experience, com- 
puter skills needed: BC Online, 
Word for Windows etc. Please 
fax or mail resume, letters of 
reference, date available and 
salary expectations to: G.E. 
GREENE LAW CORPORA- 
TION Box 940 Smithers, B.C. 
V0J 2NO. Fax 1-250-847-4029. 
THE BURNS Lake Dental Clinic 
=s currently accepting resur~es 
for the position of part-time/ca- 
sual receptionist as well as part- 
time dental assistant. Resumes 
with a cover letter indicating the 
position applied for, may be 
mailed to box 169, Burns Lake, 
V0J lEO. Deadline for submis- 
sion March 7th, 1997, 
TRAVEL CONSULTANT, full 
time, minimum one year 
experience Apollo Accounting. 
Submit resume to Carlson 
Waqonlit Travel. 
WE ARE looking for a self moti- 
vated responsible individual for 
full time employment. Applicant 
must be able to work with mini- 
mum spervision, Duties will in- 
clude shipping/recieving and 
counter sales. Interested applic- 
ants reply by mail only please. 
All will be held in strict con- 
fidence. Mail resume to: Con- 
voy Supply, 4821 Keith Ave., 
Terrace BC. V8G 1K7. 
FISHERIES BIOLOGIST REQUIRED 
A local natural resource consulting firm is seeking an 
experienced, motivated professional t o fi! I the position 
as fisheries biologist.  Experience wi th  electroshocking, 
habitat assessment and report writing Is requ i red .  
This is a full-time, permanent poslUon with salary and 
benefits contingent upon experience. 
Please send resume to: 
P.O. Box 1218, Terrace, B,C, V8G 5P7 
before March 5, 1997. 
COMFOR FOREST SERVICES LTD. 
658 LaFontaine Road P.O. Box 4123 
Golden, B.C. V0A 1 H0 
Is now hiring for the 1997 field sea- 
son in the Hazelton area. 
Full time & seasonal positions 
include: 
• Forest Survey Workers 
• Forest Technicians 
• Professional Foresters 
Fax resurn  to 1-(250)-344-2130 
Attn: Randy Appleton 
For further details and interview 
time contact Randy Appleton 
@ 1-(250)-344-2121 
A PRIVATE POST SECONDARY TRA 
LEVEL 1 F IRST A ID  (WCB)  
Ki twanga ................ $75 
March 1 9:00am- 5:00pro... 
March 7 8:00am- 4:00pro ................... $75 
March 15 8:00am- 4:00pro ................... $75 
TR(RNSPORI"RT ION ENDORSEMENT (WCB)  
March 8 8:00am- 4:00pro ................... $75 
April 5 8:00am • 4:00pro .................. $75 
LEVEL 3 F IRST A ID  (WEB)  
Mar. 17- 31 8:00am. 4:00pro ................. $595 
WNNIS 
March 11 8:00am- Noon ...................... $40 
TRF IFF I¢  CONTROL-  Filling up fast! 
March 6 & 7 8:00am -4:00pro ................. $150 
FIRE SUPPRESS ION 
March 4 & 5 8:00am. 4:00pro ................. $200 
UPCOMING COURSES: r-,AU,ING & BOCKIftG 
CHAINSAW MFm 
SPLICING 
EUROCAN PULP & PAPER CO., a division of 
West Frase r, in Kitimat, B.C. is seeking applications 
for the following positions: 
Maintenance Skutdown 
Tradespeople 
Eurocan Pulp & Paper Co. will be having a 
scheduled maintenance shutdown from 
May 1 - May 12, 1997. 
We are currently looking for temporary 
tradespeople who are willing to work for the 
duration of the shutdown. Overtime will be 
required. 
Maintenance Shutdown Tradespeople are 
required in the following trades: 
• Pipefltters 
• Millwrights 
,, Electricians 
• Carpenters 
• Instrument Mechanics 
• Welders (Pressure ticket required) 
Candidates for these positions must hold a valid 
trades qualification ticket. 
The current houdy rate for Journeyman tradespeople 
is $25.87. 
Interested candidates should apply In writing, and 
enclose copies of Cediflcaflon, by March 30,1997 to: 
Human Resources Assistant 
Eurocan Pulp & Paper Co. 
P.O. Box 1400 
Kitirnat, B.C. V8C 2tl l  
EUROCAN 
PULP  & PAPER CO. 
A O I v i s i o n o I W o a i ~ t o 8 0 '  
SEASONAL 
PRODUCTION SUPERVISORS 
with a major eew name In Fish Processi, g 
Allied Pacific Processors Ltd is a newly-established 
company with solid financial backing/infrastructure 
and exciting plans for the future, 
We have seasonal opportunities for strong team 
players on our herring and salmon produdlen lines. 
Duties will include scheduling, call.outs, hiring and 
discipline according ts procedures, as well as 
monitoring. The emphasis will be on maintaining a 
harmonious work environment where produdlon 
targets, quality standards and safety are given 
priority. 
Previous supervisory experience or training Is 
essential, We will also look for well-developed 
communication, leadership, organizational and 
. . . .  . , , , , , _  _ 
NOW HIRINGI Cruise ships! 
Travel and get paid. Yea~' round 
positions. Men/women. Free 
room/board. Will train. Call 7 
days. 1-504-641-7778. EXT" 
0565C7. 
HARVESTER PROCESSOR 
for hire. Owner Operator, 250- 
842-5662. 
!i Looking for ;l 
h' Chi ld Care? [| 
I,4 )4 
1,4Skoena child care suppod)4 
1,4 program can help you make the I :  
~,~ right cltoice for your child. Formal 
1,4 information on choosing care and HI 
1,4 e4 
1,4 available options, call )4 
1,4 )4 1,~ Coco at 638-1113, ~ 
4 ~ 4 k4 A free service provided by the 1'4 
1,4 Terrace Women's Resourco Centre )4 
[: and funded by the Ministry of i: 
~,4 Women's Equality. k~ 
t~x=: :xx :zx :z :=z :=~ ~ . 
MOM WITH school/preschool- 
ers will provide child care in my 
home. bench area, 5 minutes 
from uplands school. After 
school care also available 638- 
O051. 
PAINTER 15 years experience 
for professional work, low rates, 
interior/exterior; Special rates 
for seniors and free estimate. 
Call 635-3783. 
PROFESSIONAL CARING 
nanny willing to work in your 
home Thursday thru Sunday at 
any time. Comfodable pleasant 
working environment a must. 
excellent references. Please 
c~ll 635-1177. 
I Richard Thorton I 
I Construction I 
i Fully experienced carpenter available i 
I far conslrudion, renovation or repair, i 
I ~in~er r~. I 
I Call 638-8526 I 
Licensed Esthetician 
Needed, with artificial nail experience. 
Full time or parbtime work available. 
Apply in person to: 
n l  | I  - ~ - i |  
4652 Lazelle,ave. 635-4997 
FISHERIES BIOLOGIST/TECHNICIAN 
Forest Floor Contracting Ud., a well-established forest management con- 
sultanl, is currenlly seeking a permanent, full-time Fisheries 
Biologist/Technician to complete stream clnssificalion activilies and ass- 
isl in forest management odivilies. 
The successful condidale will have experience in oil aspects of stream 
classification work. Forest management experience would be a definite 
asset. Strong organizalianol and interpersonal skills are required. The 
successful candidate will be required to work both independently and as 
part of o team. 
Please submit resume hy March 5 Io: 
Sieve Little 
Forest Floor Contacting Ud. 
P.O. Box 1570177 E, Columbia 
Vanderhoof, B.C. V0J 3AO 
Phone: 1-250-567-399S Fax: 1-Z50-567-3985 
Heavy Duty Service Representative / 
Service Advisor 
S. MADILL LTD. is presently accepting applications for a 
superior Heavy Duty Field Service Mechanic / Service 
Advisor. This challenging position requires an individual with 
superior technical abilities and above average communication 
and people skills. Extensive mobile hydraulics experience and 
specializecl knowledge of Feller Bunchers, Hydraulic Log 
Loaders and Cable "Yarders i  preferred. Qualified candidates 
may submit a resume, including references, and a hand-written 
cover letter to: 
S. MADILL LTD. 
9809 Milwaukee Way 
Prince George, B.C. 
V2N 21~8 
Attn: Branch Manager 
Job Posting 
Temporary Contract Position 
Position: I{incolilh Fisheries Supervisor- Contract Position 
Location: Kincol,h, B.C. 
Period of contract: /~pproximately 6 months, 1 April to 30 Seplember 
Application Deadline: 3 March 1997 (4 p.m.) 
As a contractor to the flisga'a Tribal Council, the Kincolith Fisheries 
Supervisor will work Iogelher ~'ith scientists, enforcement officers and 
fisheries technicians to meet lhe objadives el the Nisgu'o Fisheries 
Program. 
The successful applicant will have excellent interpersonal communica- 
tion skills, experience providing supervision, Iraining and manage- 
ment, and lhree to five years of experience in fish culturing/hatchery 
techniques and other related lisheries work. Past secondary education 
is preferred. Centred price will be commensurate with qualificntions. 
Accommodalions will be provided. 
Submit covering letter (including availability), resume and references 
In: 
Jim Adams 
financial Adrninislralor 
Hisga'a Tribal Council 
Hew Aiyansh, B.C. V0J 1 A0 
Experienced 
Salesperson Required 
For carpet and vinyl flooring sales in 
Terrace, B.C. area. 
We Offer: 
: ompelitive Pay 
Oenefils Package 
• Fulllrainingln 01l espedsoF0ur operolion 
Requi rements :  
• Previous Sales Experience : Floor covering knowledge an assel, but hal necessary 
,~olare & Reliable 
• Career Orlenled 
• Valid Driven Uceme 
• ~,ble to w0rk weekends 
• ~,ble to perform physical dulles 
Send Resume To: 
End of the Roll 
#7 4717 Lakalse Ave, 
Terrace, B.C. VSG I R5 
Fax [250) 635-7887 
ATTENTION 
LIBERALS 
For informution on 
membershios & nomi- 
nations ror me upcom- 
ing e lect ion contact:  
Ingrid Clark, 627- 
7984 Pres ident ,  
Skeena Riding Liberal 
Parly of Canada. 
CO]~IN ITY  
C]KIJ] CZ-X 
S u~dayzS~e r~¢e.~I~0:4 5 
Teens & A~It ~Ibh C I~ 
Su~'s Co01 Cl~ }'~ t~¢s 2. l~ 9:30 l 
Coneg~ & ~?.iJr o clrs ~-  
Z ~  N IRVANA METAPHYSIC '  
& HEAL ING CENTRE 
METAPHYSICAL COUNSELLING 
Spiritual Ois's-Unde~standing 
Experiences-Trau ma-Mini~terial Sen~ces 
Laurell Gregg, MscD. Phd. 
TRANSFORMATIONAL COUNSELUN6 
Grieving-Family Relationships 
Scan Gregg, Counselling Consultant 
AROMATHERAPYIR EFLEXOLOGY 
Certified Practilioners; Loraine Bor0vec 
& Ellen Black byAppointment 
OPEN HEALING 
Friday 10:30 Ull Noon ~op In 
3611 Cottonwood ia l~ornhill, 635-T/"/6 
I 
~ NtRVANA METAPHYSIC  
& HEAL ING CENTRE 
Everything Begins With YOUR 
Commitment To Gmwlh" 
Next Set Of Classes Slads March 3rd 
Day & Evening Sessions 
Beginners to Advanced 
Metaphysical and Sell Healing Courses 
Outlines On Request 
Register Now 
3611 Cottonwood In TIIomhill, 635-T/76 
Knox United 
Church 
4907 Lazelle Ave. 
635-6014 
10:30 a.m. Sunday 
School 
and Worship 
Minister 
The Rev.  M ichae l  
Hare  
St. Mat thew's  
Ang l i can  Church  
4514 Lakelse Ave. 
Ph. 635-9019 
Emergencies: 638-1472 
Pastor: The Rev. Dean Houghton 
Deacon: The Rev. Jim Cain 
Come Worsh ip  Wi th  us 
Sundays  10:00 a.m. 
Holy Eucharist 
Sunday School & Nurser 
available 
Wednesdays  7:00 p.m 
Invitati ,n to 
TENDER 
TERRACE 
Parking Lot Sweeping 
Various Locations 
96-TMB032 
Sealed tenders are invited to provide parking lot sweeping 
services at the following locations: 
Courthouse, 3408 Kalum Street 
Health Centre, 3412 Kalum Street 
Ministry of Highways, 4825 Keith Avenue 
Highways Geotechnieal Bldg., 4837 Keith Avenue 
Ambulance Station, Highway 16West 
BC Buildings Corporation, 2918 South Eby Street 
Sealed tenders will be received by British Columbia 
Buildings Corporation at 2918 South Eby Street, Terrace, 
B.C.. V8G 2X5, until the 7th of March, 1997, 3:00 p.m. local 
time, and opened in public shortly thereafter. 
Tender documents may be obtained on February 19, 1997, 
from the address above. Tenders must be filed on the forms 
provided, in sealed, clearly marked envelopes. 
Interested parties may contact Marj Bottrell, Operations 
Supervisor Services, at 638-2360 to obtain information. 
The Corporation reserves the right to reject enders from any 
bidders who, in the Corporation's reasonable opinion, are 
deemed incapable of providing the necessary labour, 
materials, equipment, financial and management resources to 
perform the work in a satisfactory manner. 
The Corporation reserves the right to negotiate any tender 
and the lowest or an) tender wiU not necessarily be accepted. 
BC Buildings [ I  
Ministry of ( ~  
IP~ Forests 
INVITATION TO APPLY 
TIHBER eALE LICENCE A528tO (aiD PROPOSAL)  
Take nolJce ~t .  pursuant to Scram t6.r of the Forest Act. sealed tsedes will be accepted by the 
Distdct Manager Kaium Forest Distt'ict. #200-5220 Kelin Avenue. Terrace. British Columbia. VSG 
1L1. nor later tP.an 830 am. o(1 ale 20th ddY of March 1997 to be opened at 9:30 a.m. o n the L:~0th 
day of March 1997. ~ a'e sale of "amber Sale IJcerl~ A52810. authorizing the ~ at timber 
lecz, ted in the vicinity of I~o~I Hirsch • Shone Creek. 
S~neng Veto'he: 1e,62e cu~ metres, more or less 
Ptoces~r~ Volume: 9.652 cdY, cmattes or 2.046 ~ (equivalent volome) 
Term Two [2) yeats 
Spe~es: Hemlock: 62%, Balsam: 38%, 
Upset Stompage: $23.95/m ~ 
Logging System: grapple yarding 
T~IS is a bid ~odosal sale. Only leaders from firms and individuals registered, or eligible to registev 
in the Small 8miness Forest Enter~se Program, Calegor/2, will be accepted, Applicants must 
directly own u lense, or !~opose toconsb~ct and own or lease a timber processing reality capable 
Of remanufac~rirKJ lUmb~ o( proel, tdng sped~'y wood precluc~. 
All appflcants must meet specified requirements lelating to development objectives Of the Crown, as 
determined byU)e Minister of Forests, Thcoe objectives ate: community s ability; SUppOrt fat 1ecaJ 
employment :value ~'~e~; supper ~ existing plants eel., ~ ere representeO bythe valuation cri. 
teria noted below: 
Crileria 
Pr.',.~'~ 
Hr~ Ca~l lnvest~m'd 
arm-we 
ratd W~j~ 
Weighting 
30 
IO 
l0 
70 
t0 
la  
100 
All epaticents must suOml a proposal which contains a business case for lumber emanufacturing or 
specialty wood i~oducts manufacturing and addresses the development objectives of the Crown. 
Proposals ;~i~ do rot meet hese redulrememz will ~ rejected. The sconng threshold for the labo~" 
rernunmalton category is $r 5,000.00 per year end for the revenue category $10.00 per cubic mob'e. 
P,opos~s receive ~ this ~e will be evaluated on Ule he.sis of the above criteria riel w~ighangs. 
All ap~lcalJom must sulornit acompleled ata package in a~.ordanns w~ ~ oJ.dlins provided in the 
tender package. Applications must pmvidd suthbient Information nx rninisby officials to complete a 
score of each oveluaton uneria and an aesessrnenl of each tie breaking fecto¢. Lesdin9 appl~tioes 
will ~ sbe~isled by the r~or~ manager. 
All applicahns wi~in r~e points of the highest seeing applicant ate considered tied. A clearly superi~ 
proposal',mll be determln~ by ap~9 Um ~lowtng tie breaking factors: 
l~egxati~; 
Industrial Ra~naliza~on; 
U$~zabor,. 
Rbie Depor~. .  aed 
Imov~es 
T~ @piieanl ha~4n95~e higt'mt to~ scorn, or if trod, having ttm deady supe~or proposal, will he stied. 
listed and rec0mme~ed to the Minister. If ~ected by the Minister, the Minloby Will S~I the leading 
to ~m~IfY the ~ofx~e~. AppUesnI~ dd not have to Ix°~Add supporting Infommem v~th the PtOpa" 
must mtsdn and I~ Wepored Io supply such incorrect;on wit~n 10 dsys of notificahon ofselen- 
Ium. Failure to pass the aunt may resolt in dsqualihca~m from the SBFEP. 
Upon ve~ifytn 0 the proposal, the MirdsW Will offer the llcor~e subject o terms and condiho~s deemed 
z~..ee~y by the Minlst~ esxl Mials'a7 staff. 
All applmal~es are expected to hat,,mst all limber volume in ro~,tdy equal annual volumes ~noghasl 
the term of n'~e licenco. Ap~Icants proposing to app/y ~ less thnn U'm edverPsed volume or Io vm'y the 
expected rate uf honest must renelve ~olxeval from Ule District Masegat prior to sut~i~ng a ~ .  
All applicants must ixo~0ss 5'1e ~urna of amber applied ~ or the equivalent volume of lumber within 
~he tern of this Ikoree. 
Full datails of ~he proposed ~mbor ;~Je LJcence a~l appllcatton fon'ns rnsy ~ obtained fxom the 
District Ma~.  Ha/urn Forest OL .~ 
at #',ZO0-5~ Keel1 Avenue, 
Tenece, Briesh Columbia VSG tLl. 
; I 
REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL 
the Ministry of Environment, Lands, and Parks invites pr6posds for the pur. 
pose of conslruclion of a "Log House" slyfe building Io funclton os a visilor 
cenler, a moll ulilily building, and an informolioa kiosk wilhin Nisgu'a 
Memoriol Lovu Bed Pork. 
To ohlain or view o proposol pockoge add building specifimlions, phose 
conlod: 
BC Parks Office 
Approx. 18 km Soulh on Highwoy 37 S0ulh 
Lakelse Loker Terrace, B.C. 
Phone: 250-798-2277 
Aflenli0n: John Trewhitl 
Bids will be occepled up until 2:00 p,m., Thursday, March 13Ih, 1997. 
Tae Minislry may rejeclony or all proposals submi,ed, ~ +:  
This p~ojecl is funded hy Forest Renewal B.C. 
I lH l iWAI .  IC  
Ministry' of Environment, Lands and Parks 
!.0 Request for Proposals 
15e Kit/ape Managemenl Ccmmitlee invites propusols for the purp~ of operaling ouided recroulion 
orienled tours within the KITLOPE HERffAGE CONSERVANCY PROTECTED AREA subje(1 Io the 
tonditiom lisled in Ihe I%pusd Call Packages. 
this request for propusol opporlunity isnor inlended for tan~nerdal ng~ng uiding. 
Io regisler your iater~ dud receive a copy of lhe tequed for proposok, the ~oposal Carl Pa(kage may 
be purcbesed for a ~nty-dx dollars and sevenly five renls ($26.75) GSlindudd, non-refundobh fee, 
o( viewed See el dmrge l Ibe office listed below, toe fee must be in Ibe form of m~h, meney order, or 
bank draft and payable 1o the ~inisler of Hnonte and Ceq)orale Itehl+om: 
Propoml Call Pothe~ II be ovoilobh at the offke InSmled b~ belwem 8:30 o.m. ond 4',00 p,m. 
(locol time) from F~ory 24,1997 and Ma~ 21,1997. 
]he doudiine for sabmifling proposals Ior reghlered proponent3 al lhe o~ice indkot~ below is 1:00 
p.m. ~r& 21,1997.1bare will nol he o p~blie opening fou proposals. 
Lok~ Azou Office 
Lakelse Provindol Park (acre hem plonk site) 
Maano Address: 
(/0101-3220 Eby St. 
Tomes, 8£ 
RG 5K8 
Fomm 
NOTICE INVITINO APPUCATION FOR 
TIMgER SALE LK~ENCE A4as03 
Pursuant o SecUen t6 of the Forest Act, 
sealed tenders will be eccept~ by the 
District Manager, Kalum Forest Oistri¢t, 
Terrace, Bribsh Columbia,up to 6:30 am., 
on the 19th day of March 1997, to be 
opened at 9:30 a.m,, on the 13th day of 
MaW 1997, for s .timber Sale Ucance Io 
8uthodze the harvesting of 10,195 cubic 
melee, more or less, of Umber located In 
the vicinity of 12 km • Hoper Mainline inthe 
~um Timber Supply Area. 
TOTAL VOLUME:10,195 cubic metres, 
m<xe r le~ 
SPECIES: Hemlock: 72%, Balsam: 6%, 
Spruce: 12%, Pine: 6% 
TERM One (i) Yore' 
UPSET PRICE: $28,97m ~
This ~mber Sale, is to be be~vested using a 
combination of overhead sa~le system ~xI 
ground dased system, Log~rKj Plans must 
re6ect hese systems to be z~oroved, 
~idding is restricted Io persons registered in 
the Small Busthe~ Forest Enterpnse 
Prognsm, Calegon/One (1) and]or Two (2). 
If there is no int~est from Category One (1) 
and/or Two 2. registrants on the ouctJen 
dosing date, then the ee~e may be re-saver- 
6sed for offer undar beth calogohes. 
Particulars may be obtained from the 
District Manager, K~um F(xest Disldct, at 
#200-5220 Keith Avenue, Ten'ace, British 
i Calumbe, V8G ILl, 
Fo~mts 
SEALED TENDERS 
SEALED TENOERS for the consS'uctlan of 
2040 m~as of Crass 5 fornst es~ce road, 
log dump a.nd Io9 sort yard at Welda Creek 
will be received by the District Manager, 
125 Market Place, Prince Rupert, British 
Colum~a, VSJ 1E9, up to 3:30 p,m, on 
Mach 14, 1997 and will be opened in public 
on thai day, Tandem ~re invited from qual- 
ified c~acto~ only, Contractors must he 
In good standing with the Wod~ers' 
C~'~pee~bon eoerd, 
Contract ender packages may he viewed 
~d/or obtained after 10:00 a.m,, Fetxusr/ 
14, 1997, from the distdct office in Prince 
Rup~d, All enquiries hould be made to 
Ohriatopher Gordon, Engineering 
Technician, North Coast Forest Oisfrlct, 
Prince Rupert, Phone', 250.624.7460, Fax', 
250-624-7479, 
Tenders are subject o the Conditions of  
Trader and must be submitted on the forms 
and in the anvelege supplied, No tender 
shall be considered having any nualifying 
clauses whatsoever and the lowest or any 
tender w~ll not nceessanly be accepted, 
A mandator/site vievring v~ll be cenduded 
an March 6,1997. Transpadaaen tothe site 
smll be provided for by the Forest Service 
and will depart he Seal Cove Airbasa in 
Prince Rupert at 1:00 p.m. weather pemgt- 
tisg. Should weather conditions be such 
that a site viewing is not passible that day, 
the site viewIN will Occur on March 7,1997 
at 2:~ p,m. with the same arrangements. 
+411 those wishing to attend the site viewing 
must register ~ the district office no later 
time 2 days Fior to the site visw+ng. Only 
those co~trecto~ reg~ered as pa~dpaUo9 
in the site viewing wilt be eligit~e to submit 
traders. 
Ds'olct Manager 
North Coast Forest District 
Take notice that GERALD R. KAMLAH of Dease Lake, occupation retired, 
intends to make an application to the BC Lands regional once in Smithers Ior a 
Agricultural Parcel of land generally situated Northwest corner of Pinetree lake 
adjacent o Hwy. 37. 
Commencing at post planted 10 km North of the Dease River bddge adjacent 
to the existing holding on the eastern side of highway 37 thence 200m @70"; 
thence 40 m @ 342°; thence 120 m @ 294°; thence 180 m @ 210 ° and contain- 
ing 1,0 ha more or less. , 
The purpose for which the land is required ia extension of holdings/agriculture. 
Comments concerning tiffs applicalton may be 
made to the Regional Manager-Lands Branch., 
Ministry of Environment, Lands and Parks Lands 
Division. 
Bag 5000, Smithem. B.C. V0J 2NO Gerold R. Kamlah 
Telephone: 847.7334 IS;ff~o~n~d o~ or o9~ )
In seleding the succestlul proponem the scope ond m¢ivily ot lhe proposal s well as lhe ~ope File No: 
Monegoment Comminous percepli~ of the propenenls obilify Io rmn09e and deliver Guidd Tom will Dated: Be advised any responses to this advertisement will be considered part of the pub- 
be sw~ly condder~ when mmrdingthe permit, lic record. For information, contact an FOI Advisor. BC Lands, Skeena Region, 
lhe ICdlope Monegemenl Commitlee nmy reied Ony or olI propmok submitted. =7.7334. 
To obtoin more in[orm61ion aheul lhese opporlunilies (onlad Jamte Hahn, Am SupeP~sor t (250) 
798-2277 
H I I 
IHNI [WAL BC 
COURT BAILIFF SALE 
The Court Bailiff will offer for sale by sealed bid the 
interest in the following Judgment Debtor Robert A. 
Small c.o.b.a. "A Small Holdings", the following goods 
and chattels purposed to be. 
One 16' Welded Aluminum Skiff - "The Toy" 
One Mariner Magnum 20 H,P. Outboard motor S/N 
OG137743 . . . . . . . . . . .  + + 
Sold on an "as is, where is" basis, no guarantees or 
warranties implied or given. 
Seated bids will be received at the Court Bailiff's Office 
up to the hour of 12:00 noon, Friday, February 28, 
1997. 
Sale may be subject to cancellation with notice. The 
court Bailiff reserves the right to adjourn the sale with- 
out notice and may apply to the Court for further direc- 
tion if the need arises. 
Terms of Sale: each bid must be accompanied by a 
bank draft or money order for 10 per cent of the bid, 
made payable to the Court Bailiff's office. The balance 
of the bid, plus applicable taxes to be paid immediately 
upon acceptance of the bid. Failure to do so may 
result in forfeiture of the deposit. 
For further information and appointment to view, 
please contact the undersigned at (250) 635-7649.  
Caledonia Court Bailiff 
#3-4554 Lazelle Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 1S2 
R. Smith 
No. 33528/96 
PRIRCE GEORGE REGIStrY 
IN THE SUPREME COURT OF 8RITiSH COLUMBIA 
BETWEEN: 
GEORGE MALCOLM ~ITH 
PLAIHI1FF 
AHD: 
JOSEPH W1LUAM STAIHGER, LARRY CRAIG McTAGART DAYiO WILLAR8 PETERSOH ond PINE 
LAKE COHSTRUCTiON LTD, 
DEFEHOAH]$ 
AND: 
INSURAHCE CORPOUTIOH OF BRITISII COLUMBIA 
THIRD PARTY 
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION 
TO: JOSEPH WILLIAM ~AINGER 
Terrace, B.C 
TAKE NOTICE THAT on February 3, i997 an Order wns male Ior subdiluled service 
upon you of o Wrlt of Summom end Stolom6nt of Claim issad from Ihe Prince George 
Regidry, Supreme Coud of 8ril!sh Columhla in action number 33528/96 by way of Ibis 
advedisemnt. 
In lhis proceeding, the Plaintiff George Malcolm Smith is claiming for general damages, 
special damages, costs, and inlerest pursuant lo Ihe Courl Order Inhrast Act, as a result of 
personal iniuries which he sustnined in a motor vehicle acddent which e(m.ed 6n or about 
Oecember 21, 1995 on Highway #97 ut .5 kilomelre S6uth of Morgan Road, at or near 
the Cily of Quesnel, in Ihe Province l British Columbia. AI Ihe lime Df lhe said accidenl, 
the Plgintiff was o passenger in a motor vehlde owned by the D6fendont, Lorry Cralg 
McTngorl end being driven by Ihe Defendonl, Joseph Wi]liom Sloinger el which lime said 
vehide slruck onother muter vehicle owned by Ihe Dehndonl, Pine Lake Construction Lid. 
end being ddven by Ihe Ddendonl, Dovid Wilhrd Pelerson. 
You have 14 days to enler 9n Appearonce, failing which proceedings in defaull may be 
loken ogoiml you. 
Ygo may obtoin o copy el Ibe Wril of Summons, Slotemenl Df Cloim, and Order .for sub- 
sliluled service from the Prince George Regktry, el 1600-3Id Avenue, Prince Oeorgg, 
8ritlsh Columblo. 
"A. HARRIS G. JOHHSEN 
5eli(tier hr In0 Plalnliff 
A. HARRIS G. JOHHSEH 
lleolher Sadlor Jgnhlns 
~arrist6rs & SolidTors 
700-550 Victoria Slreet 
Prince George, B.C. 
V2L 2KI 
Phone Ha, 56~-8000 
CAIJJNG FOR 'TENDERS 
F~,xL~ fu por~ d du~ ~o(~ U bek~ pewidd by F=~ Itew~,,d 6.C 
Sealed I'tn&. to~ du fogovio9 JuvenAe Spedng (onh~'1, v~ll be re(eivcd by ~ Ohlrkl Manager, M~h~ of 
Farads, Kztum ~rml 0~trkl, ~OQ-5~0 Ks~qh Ayen~, Tone,e, 6dthh (olmble o~ ~ ~a 5ho~n 5de~. 
(or~ ~flgDIt.043 ~ km leer era, (a Jmr&aP~n0 o~ I~L~ h~m- 
J~dl~f~ de1 Jot,: k~d I, lYgY Ca~elb'~ ¢t: ~Id~e 10,199/ 
A mom~m, .~ v+.+U f~ t~ ~m t~ d I. hdd I, m'd ~.  +mmlire d.m'~'+~ted vin<r+ P~ ~o ~ o 
Wdkm,edm~. 
I~ilitty Io li~ I, (~ualw m~ Im~ ~mf~ ¢~dcd etordrud ef I~e ~z, ~ ki~l ~ b i~ eod sadie9 
' ' ' "~h~df~-~"  . . . . . . .  ' ' 
2. U~ mlmSl •?r,,H* ~ ohd=.x, , 
3.) tom+m~= mud ~ msourms¢opoi~ o vxmsb~ (on '~ 1he tm+ad ~l~n d~ ~d do~. 
blip =e~m f=Vev~ ~ =d ~,m 
Tmdm mug b s~,mi~d m~ Imm ond in ~ mmdo~ so#id wick, wilh ~ paf~lan, v~ be ~dned ot 1he Hm'nt. 
Ter~ all ~ k ~re~d Faring 0q quo~lyir~ d0vm ~t',owe =xh~ I~e~ = my h~t ~ mt ~m~ b 
~ Ministry of @ 
~'~BIA  R |NEWAL BC 
Forests 
CALLING FOR TENDERS 
Fun&e9 ~ par, am of item Fo~od~ h bek~ Fovl&d by Fernt R,~nml e.L 
Sealed Team toe ~ foEa~ Sdvkul~u~ Sumy r~moct~ I ahd wh$in d~ ~um r~e~ Oisl~, ~11 h r~ 
by d~ Otddd Mmoe~, ~ of ~od% K=lum E~ 0istrxt 200+6220 ~ Avex~, Tm'o(e, 8~ (alumna. 
(mrodaUYe01utUl~7 L=~'o~ SSffPS=~hoteoc~oppro~Jmoh~y~l.~5o.Sum/lypmindud~h~Pxoslng& 
PmStod f~ (mmod 91ker + f,m~ kdmm 
(ompkf~,.! D~le: S~h~k~ I. 1991 
5a'dmd "~U9801L~l.040 L~nt~ SBfb%euth sea m o~ox]nele~/37.e ha. Sunq lypes indude Slodc~ B(ur~ng 
(oed¢~ ~ ,?~pomb= i, 1991 
~od:gJgeDULl-046 I~:  ermmlmJYm0~,dWm4N~er~ono~m+axime~lSSg.9~o.~mmylyp~ 
Com~ ~e:Se0tsmbe I, ifir 
(ord~d:.'.'$UglOI941t-040 t~,d: Irm l~/'Yen ~rke ore+ en oppmimotdy 920.2 he. Sumy lyp. ~dud, 
~ ~e: Setembe I,1fir 
Hig;~q ~li~ I,] tmhodw mud ho~ t~mL+y tompleld e m.tra<1 el l~i s+zl ond klmhml be t~ Oo<xh~ 
3.) (mtnd~ mud ~ mm?m Ioht ~ e r~ ~ s  ~m/m ~ 
sl ~ a~m ~ki~o IK od 
b ) t~ e ~,rds p=k w 
ro ~lins d~lptdily cont=t, ~ abm ~t~ OSa~ ¢ 6~.S100, Mondo/• hido/, 0:00 o.m. -4~ p.m. gt= toM=oh 7,
Tmdm 'd Imulmilld m I~ Imm ~ in I~ m'elo~s supp~'d ~kid;, ~ ~ pmlkula~ roll be s+rd Iod~l~, 51d~n+ 
Tendm ~ n~ be tomkl~d hovieg aiy qm~Frleg d~ ~af~ ad lhe le~'d m m~f tempt ~I not P~madF/~ 
~ Ministry of @ 
lUiNBWAL BC 
Forests 
CALLING FOR TENDERS 
Fumi~9 for imdi~ o| d.m proi,<h k be~ govlbd ~ ~,g  hmnml I.C. 
~ld  'remJsa ~ the fo~n0 |ru~deg & w~dln~ [on~m'h, ~xated wi~in I~I Kdum Feresl Ohfrkl, will be 
tudvd by d. ehtrtd ~ ,  ~d~rr of ~m.  Kdum Foal eiddd, 200.S220 I(,eh Avenu,, T~o(,, Idflsh 
Cd=d~ 
Cer4tott ll~lOILlil+03~ Lormd: 6mmk, aromomapptoxlmo1~/230Jho 
Aeidp0~  ~r. Jura IS, I~/(omrielm dole: kugug IS, 191/ 
Cmmd: ItglOILltlr~17 to~d~ 2~m  d~ Iro~ Im red hole t~m opFox~,af+ 23S.2 b
Agdl~ld ~rt &~: fwt IS, 199/(m~leim d~: Jd~ 21,1fl7 
(m'm:litgl01~10~l bxat~ Ifg~m¢t3/mdYmPtkea,amo~rozlr~dy141.1he. 
keidpotml ~ de: Ion, IS, 1fir (emld¢~on dote: A~ud IS,1997 
Coalmd:.lBI01LML00]! Loo~ lti~hwr]7omll]=motb|eotmmoppoxkSedll/7.3b 
k,+i<tpoM don ~N: h~rl, 1ff7 ~pl~m~: ~16,1~7 
~1 h mom~=tm. 
IT,~Mdy IoI~ I.) (o~Imch+ md he~ suaml~ly tw+pkld a rodtod sl I+I wo or~ k~ orxl h k go~l gmldi~ 
t} Up= rw.~t, ~ r=~ d .d~m. 
4) (oalndm n~ pn~i~ fm~ l~om~ke ~,liql: 
b) ~o =nf iee ~ vi,v~ ~ md enm. 
k ~h l l~  c°m°d Mik° lhns¢ i~s100' M°ndq" Fr~°/' I~0 ash'" 4:00 p'm' pr~+ I°~d 4' lff/' (mlt°dm ~e 
ed rd~m ~i ty  ~y d~ d~ d r~ b dlplk to Id( 
Te~n mud b ~ en ~ f~m ed in ~ eml~s sued ~,  d~ ~ Im'kulm, n~ I~ ~ ~ h ~ 
The Terrace Standard, Wednesday, February 26, 1997 - B l l  
ii 
N e t w o r k C I a s S i f i e d s s00 
A I I e I I k I I O N Those sds appear in approximately I00 J(~r~ (~ ('t IorgSworde ]To place an ad carl 
It l lD I Callm||a aa8 XsJls communy newspapels in B.C,ond Yukon u~ (... ~ U $ o.o0 each this paper or the 6CY. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  and reach m!)ro.tha.n 3 million loaders. I oddmonalword ICNA at (SO4) 669.9222, 
AUTO BUSINESS EDUCATION FOR SALE MISC. PERSONALS 
O DOWN 4X4's+ OPPORTUNITIES HELICOPTER LOGGING • CEDAR LOG Panabode INTERESTED IN long term 
Supetcabs, Crewcabs, NATIONWIDE COMMER- Training lot men and buildings for sale. Ideal for relationship, possibly mar. 
Diesels, Sparl Utilities, CIAL Directory, Buying or women in on exciting, nigh hunting or fishing lodges. 
Lease Returns, Flexible selling a business? 1.604. paying career In the f0rest Two 16 loom bunkhouses, tioga? The Swan and The 
indusllTI Comprehensive 5 two 3 b0droom houses. Rose Malchmakers Lid, 
terms, Free delivery. For 532.3898 Extensive tisl el week 9round crew training Pi~ono: 1,403.225.3236+ specializes in galling poe. pre-spproval call Mike 
Roea$1et 671-7775, Toll. businesses ler Sale, Callfor program For norma ion " - - - - : " " - - - ' - - - -+- - - ' -  pletogether whohave com. 
flee 1,800-21t-6644, a free information package, call 250 897. 88 LEATHER, TOOLS, Kits - 
See Us on the Inlernel at "=+-"+-"+--- C/a l supp Os ann more. pahbte similar intelnsts, 1. 
S0 DOWN LEASE or pur. h t tp : / l ln l s tnet -  COUNSELLOR TRAINING Send lot 96 Page calu- S00.266.8818. 
chase any make or model, ex-reee com/ncd/n d/him Inelilute el Canada oilers Iogue S3, (relundable with 
Car or truck, New or used, r . c on.campus and correspon; liter order]. The Leather CANADA! S MOST Gdled 
6esttates inS.C, Will deliv. IT 'S ABOUT TlmeSS. dance courses toward a Factoryof Danada, 104 Psychics Ilave answers to 
er. Call Rick. (604)341. Freedom and' Moneyl Diploma in Counselliiig King Edward Street East. your problems or que$1ions 
848ganytlme. Tolt.frse 1. EnreproneursnqedodlThe Pracllce, to bogs this Wmn~p99,~1~an. RgF].Oi~8, eboulheallh+love, rolatlon. 
888-$03"9022. holiest opportunity in Norlh month, Free cete ogue. ce 
CREDIT PROBLEMS your America today, Posed to 24hrs 1.0Q0.665.70441 GARDENING ships, money, lucky num. 
Job ieyour credd, Low pay, explode in '97 and'96. Call BE : A Sec0esslul CREATE PERFECT bere~ $2.09/minula. IS*. 24 
ments, porches0 or lease, tot Ires inlotmatlon 1.668- wriler.,wrile lot 1easy and Gardens Nowl Minimum hours, i.900.451.4336, 
Cam. Trucks. Vans, new or 225-7463; pleasure with our unique knowledge? Seed S '.s 
used. Trades welcome, home.study course, You eliminate guosswolk, mad. PSYCHIC READINGS by 
Da very anywhsre in B C KIDS ONLY Ctothin 9. De a ge indiviJual tuRlon from rnize reeulleH Climbing Va erie. Adyice On all prob. 
Adam760-0602. consultant Ior this last professonal wrilers on ell Garden, Shade Garden otc. leas such as Love 
= v cz =-.t0.n~nnq growing Canadian compa- aspects el writ h 9- o Free brochu o tips. Buslnase and Merrla-e 
,,2504X4'. " . " . - . " -7 : ' - '  ny, Flexlbta. fun end re. mancos Shortstorles, radio S,A.SiE,: O[oomors Box u , 
deeps%u~esers,/mi a~ea, warding For information and TV scripts articles and 75 Shawnigan Lake B C Guaranteed results. Major 
all roseola lease talu a ' crodt n 0 fades o Down .00d II : ca Susan (Indopendon :children s s orios.:Send :VOR2WO; . . . . . . . . . . . . .  t cards o ly, 1.80 • 
• .. . '.+ '~ m " C0nounanP '6041984 2427 oday Ior our Free 6ook " : - - " - - ' - - - ' : - - _ ' :~- - -~ 582.3849 nearing, Hee oenvery Per r i i • , " HELP WANTED ' 
!tea ep=prov, a/: cat, Fax'. (604)986"1684. TO~: rle.~t~800.265;llBT21pe PETER,8 BROTHERS ATTENTION' ARE You 
Lawtencetulno] ~lOCla 1" 40+ HOT BU'61NESSES Writing School; 38 Conslruclion Pentiuion re; Lonely? Speak with some. 
800-993.3673, 327.7762, , you can run Ires your McArthur Ave, Suite 2749 quires heavy duly mochan- nnn nn nh ,i.nnn.a,F;1. 
T U S TRUCKS ' h . . . . . . .  = . . . . . . . . .  R OK , , home with acomputer. For Otlowe ON, K1L6R2+ c, Goodwagosand bene't  . . . . . . . . . . .  
$3 Ore.CO0 truck Inventory Ires aud o cease sa & n. t':PRTn:icATI= COURSES package Ma I resume to o;J,'u uoaa r r Ity per na I 
0112 aiC~Bd~il' bueca; auny iormatlon cell: 1!800.343- Le'arn':' r (n ;om;  ~X POIO''' Brothers n~!nu:e. !8, on,y. u. . . . . .  , 
~.M,I.g t gy  i. colPlec: 8014Exl.8149; Prepare on or  Basic construction, 716 ADOPTEES AND Birth 
cnaee/rsaou, ua I I ~ Bookk-o~n ~ b u corres~on - Ckanagan Avenue East. p nn Q prim v C ndnr¢ 
Klaesen Aulo Lease P~-PGo CANADA Lid, a ~ ~ u ; ~" Pant Cton B C V2A 3K6 or -ar . . . .  • ....... . . . . . . . .  
D#5370, Ask far Io0dorlnsales olsoltddnks dance. Fo!lrsa brochures, Fax '250'~49314464 and The :Canada-W do 
04 no obllga ion contact u & ~ i " 
Brad RoblJ m (6 594. and sofrddnk eqmpment In R Tax Sch0ols 1345 LIVESTOCK Nalonal Adoplon Regis ~' 
227"/, the 'gO'a. B.C. territorles PemblhaHwy Wnnpeg . . . . . . . . . . .  1 .800 .871-6477,  
BUSINESS ' now open Ior expansion, i " " " B6 800' THt~K NL~ uF Investn 9 n Maniocs, H3/ 2 . I' " "' " '  ^ ~ r hIIp'//WWW adopting ore/no 
OPPORTUNITIES Minimum investment 665.5144: Enquire about I,.lamas or.~ paces ~ Par wnr' m : "Rounl In9 
u i r rea ns ~o ac s sen+ • + G O ~  F-U-ND'S+ $14,800, 1-888-466.4441. oxcl sloe franchse ler 11o. 
rtas S,A.S.E, Llama Facts. Box Canadian Families from 
Government assistance VENDING OPPORTUNITY: • 2494, Cleerbrook Sin.. Coast to coasc 1.800.871. 
Programs inlormation evai !, New Caned an  Made EMPLOYMENT Abbostud B C V2T 6R3 ..A... 
eels+Pot your new or eXler. " " - - . OPPORTUNITIES ' '. ' ' o......., "-- 
~g ~UoS npI~:' :Dark:re,ann ~3?;~er r t:p:~33: ~.enm?r. ~ E ~ R ~ . .  super {n~rRSO:AtL9 ' REAL ESTATE 
g 9ns and gone, Call • yes ment. Cash operolion, TION has year round w~.~: ~ ~ osoYoos : 2600 SQ.FT. 
800.505.8866. excellent returns, Call 1. for owner operate s In . . . .  
PRESIDENT/0WNER 32 800"949.4231. andes rucks o pul high. clairvoyants and mediums Exec, custom 4 B.R., 3 
boys In canada & U.S; bolors? Then come discow: Balhs Gas Sower Views. 
Minion dollar firm in 94. ATTENTION NETwoRK, Must havelate modeltruck erthe unexp cabe expor ; D&B potential quality extra 
Nowrnakln9 others Wealthy ERSI Gesolins goes MLM, fully equipped with H,Rack, antes o Karononna " features Owner 1 B00 366 using Network Distribution, New Canadian Company ~ larpsi belts, chains sic. We Zanmort (inc,), 28years ex- " " ' ' 
Products Ior the Earn cash and gas; For supply cards. Call Hsrvey patience, very precise. 5he 7588. 
Envilonment, Global oppor, more Into call Chris at I- (604)866.7622 or Toll-free can describe and give ~;ou F,'gR sALE by owner • 6 
lunlty • Now open in 4o3.461.8519. 1-688.777.010L your sigm Learn from her u, " - q arters el land Peace , ~ ~ ether well known mediums ' Ausnelia (604)951.2524, EUSINESS PERSONALS 
EARN BIG Dollars with by Brswster in BsnU, Sue and clairvoyants. To know River area ot AIbeda. 1200 
Vinyl Decking, Canada's IT'S YOUR Choice. We or truck oxperionoa pie. your lulureocall 1.900.451; sq.N. homo. barn. corrals. 
leading supplier seskln 9 have several live psychl0s ferred bul may Consider 6602, 18+, $4156/mln. :Close to School. For more 
dealem, We supply support welting to edvtse you on others, Musl be familiar 24hrs/Tdays, into Fax/Phone: 1-403.351. 
end training, parl or lull. love, money, future & more wRh air and electrical " SC'8 LARGEST challln i 2i3o. SyS e " 
time, Conlact 1-800.667. $3,9g/min. 16+, 24hrs I- lame, Also mechento's Over 2000 Women a day . . . .  
25961or more Inlormallon. g00.670.1025. . helper to assist mechanics Connect ive or ust lSen : STEELBUlLDINGS 
GASOL NED EsEL & You ~ in regular me ntenance ot ' ~ e . . . . . . .  ' CREDIT COUNSELLORS buses Mall resume Try our free Irial (604)267- STEEL BUILDINGo: 
i-UelCertnlcates ~anodlan ~ ' .. : :  - - -  5700 Or tr0m only 35/sin : .c~.ea.,...i Than Wood" com.anu No comneqqon UUiN~ULIUa/I= UNt:; easy A en ion' Dill Mooney I~.U . . . .  '. . . . . .  '_" _;.  . F,u r .. r , r ' ' /o red 0 uuu-our- no oventoP/ no meet nee payment. No me e st ass, Box 1140, Benll, AS, TeL =~= .. . . .  Quonse -S reich wa quon. 
no selling:' no klddingl No equlty-aocurity. Good or OCO. " ~ .aei  SIruciural Sled 
Exciting income polantial, bad credit. Immediate ep. ENTHUS AsTc MATURE 20/20 WITHOUT GLASS- nU hi E C C 
Low etartup costs Toll.lrse proval Immedtale rellel ndvdua sou ed onlar E8 6ao, rapid, n0n-surgi- .  ,..ngs. , , ompany, 
688/293.7664. Naiona Credi Counsellors ke au om0tive and industd; ca!. pe manenl restoration w0 won ! ba undersold, 
GREAT CANADIAN Dollar el Canada. 737.6265(VAN) al products in your area in 6.6 weeks. Aldlne pile Service and eaUafa¢tlon 
073 SRY 864 EslabUsh our own lernlo developed doclor ap guarsnteodl Western Sled Slore franchise oppodunhv 661-1 ( ) - y " ry , 
now available In your ares'. D700(ABBOT) 1.866-777. white earning high Commie. proved+ Free Inlormalmn by Buildings 1.000-665.6600. 
$55,000-$60,000, invest. 0747. Licensed & Bonded, sion~ Vehicle required, Carl main 1-406.961-5570, 
meat (including stock), P.O, 
Box e26, Duncm. B.C. Vgk 
3V2. Fax: 1.250.748-5096. 
EAOLE VENDING now has 
excellent large volume 
vendln 9 route,= available. 
Locations, Irainlng & equip. 
meal+ We finance GAG. 1- 
604.597-6532 or 1.800- 
367.2274 Ext+262. 
1.800.563,6159, Ext.249; Fax 1-406-961.. FUTURE STEEL Buildings, 
- "  5577. hltp:/hvww.visiOnhee.. Durebie; Dependable, Pre. EDUCATION FOR SALE . 
dom,com SalistacUon guar- engineered. AII.sleel A NEW Career? Trained SAWMILLS4896 SAW logs anteed. 
apartment/condominium into boards, planks, beams, . . . .  Structures. Oustom.made 
managers needed • all Large capacNy. Best i997 FORECASTI NEW (o suit your needs and re. 
areas. We can train you sawmlR value anywhere. Lover, Now Job, or $ quirements. Factoty.direcl 
dghl hOWl Free Job place- Free Inlormafion 1.800. Windfall? Accurate, honest 
sent assistance. For infer. 566.6699. Norwood predictions. Free calendar, affordable prices. Call 1. 
marion/brochure call 661- Sawmills, R.R,2, Kitwodhy, 1,900-451-6776, 24hrs 18+ 600-668-5111, Exl.132 for 
5456, 1.600.665.6339. Ontodo POE Ice. $2.99 mln I.CC, flee brochure, 
All Oceassions 
Gift Basket ' ; ~ ~  
Heather Kirkaldy " , " ~ . .  
Ph: 635-9505 
or: 635-4027 
"Let us add that personal Touch to Gift Giving" 
: i ' i i  : 
Trumpet & Brass Instruction 
~) Bob Butchart 
( B, Music ) 
~ (  20+ years of playing 
• and teaching experience 
+ 638 8025 
A member of TIME) 
GH M DRAFTING 
COMPUTER DRAFTING 
Residential • Small Commercial 
30 Years ExpedeRce 
638-8310 (Fsx) 635-1247 
Gerard H. Michaud 
4936 Park Ave,, Terrace 
~ ~  HOUSE&CElUNG 
CLEANING 
l~v:olk * Callings * General ~ouning * l)a+ * Weekly * Monthly 
L_.~ace Hoffman Ph: 635-0026 
~N=TSBIVING filE NOIH H AND I]t OAKAHAOAN SINCE 1987 
This Space Could 
Be Yours! 
Call Tracey at 
638-7283 
Dying from 
heart disease 
isn't the problem. 
(Living with it is.) 
Many heart disease and stroke victims are forced 
to endure paralysis, brain damage and the constant fear of waiting 
for the next heart attack, which could happen at any moment. 
Since 1955, we've reduced the death rate from heart disease 
and stroke by 50%. Now if we could Just reduce th'e fear, 
1-888-HSF-INFO 
HEART 
AND STROKE 
FOUNDATION 
• + 
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Score Board 
Terrace Men's Indoor Soccer 
February 16 
Castoffs 7 United 3 
Overwaitea 8 Rovers 3 
Forestry 8 Internationals 3 
Terrace Men's Recreational Hockey 
February 13 
White Spot 3 Back Eddie 2 
Precision Builders 7 All Seasons 
February 15 
Back Eddie 7 White Spot 3 
Chapter One 5 Skeen Cable 0 
February 16 
All Seasons 4 Skeena Cable 2 
Back Eddy 7 Precision Builders 4 
February 18 
Back Eddy 9 Skeen Cable 6 
White Spot 3 Chapter One 2 
Terrace Men's Oldtimers Hockey 
February 12 
Terrace Minor Hockey14 Subway 1 
(Exhibition) 
Subway 2 "rimbermen 2 
SRD Blues 10 Northern Okies 2 
Terrace Tlmbermen Oldtimers 
Hockey Tournament Final Standings 
BI: Steelhead Division Win.Loss-Points 
1st Smithers Drillers 3-0.6 
2nd Northern Inn Okies 1-2-2 
3rd Rupert Wrinkles 1-2-2 
41h SRD Blues 1-2.2 
B2: Coho Division 
1st Rupert Puckaneers 2-1-4 
2nd Terrace "rirnbermen 2-1-4 
3rd Smithers Hudson 1-2.2 
4th Hazelton Oldtimers 1-2-2 
C1: Sockeye Division 
1st Terrace Subway 3-0-6 
2nd Kemano A's 2-1-4 
3rd Kitimat Northstars 1-2.2 
4th Stewart Oldtimers 0-3.0 
League Standings 
Men's Old.Timers Hockey 
TEAM GP W L TPTS 
SRDBlues 31 17 12 2 36 
NorthernOkies 30 16 13 1 33 
"rimbermen 23 12 9 2 26 
Subway 30 9 20 1 19 
Men's Rec League 
TEAM G;P W L TPTS 
Precision Blues 32 21 8 3 45 
Back Eddle 33 19 11 3 41 
Chapter One 32 18 10 4 40 
All Seasons 3# 13 18 3 29 
SkeenaCable 33 11 19 3 25 
White Spot 33 7 24 2 16 
Terrrace Men's Indoor Soccer 
TEAM GP W L f PTS 
Overwaitea 14 11 2 1 34 
Forestry 14 9 3 2 29 
Internationals 13 6 6 1 19 
Castoffs 14 6 5 3 21 
United 14 2 11 1 7 
Rovers 9 1 7 0 3 
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.,.1~'~ yo. ~ ~hrd, 
i. the heart of the gomio 
Bulkley Valley 
Ski Get-away! 
*125 so 
2 nights Accomodation 
2 days skiing at Ski Smithers 
Per Person/Double Occupancy 
1-800-663-5040 
3251 Highway 16, Box 3636 
Smithers B,C., V0J 2N0 
Aspen Motor  Spring Ski Packages! 
IllLllL 60 Modem Rooms 
Smithers, Kitchenettes, Suites, Twins, D/D 
;!. B.C. Indoor Pool, Hot tub, Sauna 
• ~ Family Restaurant 
1-800-663-7676 
Highway 16, P.O. Box 756 NW 
Smithers B.C., V0J 2N0 
997 
~ TERRACE MOTORS TOYOTA 
4912 Hig l r , . ,~  16,  Ten'o~e 
63.%6558 1-800"313-65S8 
I Get a New 26 or '97 Chrysler 
em 9 D0WN 
and N0'PAYNBTS for 90 days 
.~. ~.,.. Up tO 48 menlhs 0.A,C. 
3 Terrace Chrysler Ltd. 
4916 l i t /16 ,  ~ • 6. '$5-7187 
1 -800-~ 1~7187 
CARBONATION... 
tHe CAePeT CLeANIN  
~ ~ : °  SOLUTION ,  ",. .~. 
. . . .  
Klaus and Patricia Urbantke of Skecna/Chem-Dry arc proud to 
introduce Chem-Dry's Hot Carbonating Unit to our valued 
customers in Terrace and Kitimat. 
Yes, Chem-Dry's Hot Carbonating Unit makes all other cleaning 
systems obsolete, Chum Dry's revolutionary cleaning method is 
so unique that it has been granted Canadian, U.S, and 
international patents, lhus securing exclusive rights to carbonated 
cleaning products, 
HERE IS HOW IT WORKS: 
We have two separate solution tanks in our machine. We add a 
crystal clear mild alkaline solution to one tank and a crystal clear 
mild acid solution to the other tank. The solutions are heated to a 
scalding hot temperature. The two solutions then mix just before 
they are applied to yo.r carpet. When the scalding hot solutions 
meet, they begin to carbonate. This carbonating reaction 
neutralizes the two solutions giving you a miracle cleaner safe 
enough to use on the finest of carpets. The reaction of bet 
carbonating bubbles cleans like nothing ever before invented. Our 
solution is copied from Mother Nature and contains no soaps, 
detergents, uffactants, or phosphates. To our knowledge, we are 
the only carpet cleaning system that has totally eliminated 
detergents from the carpet cleaning process. 
So how does this innovation benefit yo.? 
• Your carl~tS will come cleaner than ever before 
• Your carpets will dry faster than ever before 
• Your carl~tS will stay cleaner longer than ever before 
• You will have no soaps, phosphates, detergents, surfactants, 
or other harsh cleaners in yo.r carpets 
With all the advertising and hype you are subjected te today by all 
the various carpet cleaning compames, how can you choose the 
best? 
Look at what they do, not what they say! 
With spring fast approaching, why not give them a call and heat 
the spring cleaning rash. "Your carpets will love you for it." 
SKEENA CHEM DRY 
635-2436 
!iiiiii:i,i!i@!i!!i~i~!~ill 
• : : i :  : :  ::" :x: :::: : 
NEW '97 GMC EXT. CAB 4x4 
EARN 
MORE 
NOW 
MoneyMaker Investment Pays Off 
Rates may be low, but 
you can EARN 
MORE with 
Northern Savings. 
Our new 
MoneyMaker is a 
mortgage investment 
certificate with a rate 
that is tied to the 
yield on our mortgage 
porlfolio. Currently, the 
rate on a 5 year 
MoneyMaker  is a very 
attractive 6. I%* But 
hurry, this offer is only 
available until 
March 1, 1997. 
Take advantage of this time limited offer] 
Drop into your local branch today. 
NORTHERN 
SA V ING5 
Prince Rupert Masse, Queen Charlottte Terrace 
627-7571 626-5231 559-4407 638-7822 
*leate subject o change withm, notice, Investment i.~" resrr,cted t, a nutxhnum af $50.O00 per memher. 
Offer m,y he withdrawn or e m,n&'d anj lime without notice. 
i~JI 
• 4.3 L ER (200 HP) 
• 5 Speed Trans. 
• AM/FM Cassette Sale Price 27.830 
• 3.73 Axle Ratio Your Trade 1,111 
• P245-75R-16" Tires Your Discount 
• Cloth Split front Ba lance  to f inance or lease:  
bench seats $25.608  
,24hr. Rd, Assist, 
• Plus more STK#97072 
i!~iii!;ii~:.i!iiiii~;i::i:::i!i~:::i!i~i:i:.i!::.~i;!~::.ii~: i ilia:::/,i:i ::f:i!: ! i;ii ::iii:: ::. ~ :ii  :::: :: .:::' : } 
'95 CAMARO Z28 CONVERTIBLE 
Sale Price 25,995 
Your Cash 1,111 
We Double 
Your Cash 1.111 
Ba lance  to f inmce:  
• LTI V8 
.6  Sp. Trans. • A/C 
• Power Wind. & Locks 
s Remote Keyless Ft~t. 
, Cruise & Tilt 
• AM/FM w/CD 
= 6 Way Power Seat 
a Only 14,000 km 
s Factory Warr. plus more STK#g67e6-1 $23,  
'92 MAZDA MPV ALL WHEEL DR. VAN 
• 6 cyl 
* Automatic 
a Cruise Control 
• Tilt Steering Sale Price 16,995 
* Am/Fro Cassette Your Trade 1,111 
e All Wheel Drive Your Discount 
* Plus more Balance to finance: 
$14.773 STK#95069-1  
: ;!; ', : :  
'94 FORD SUPER CAB 4X4 
. V8 
* Automatic 
* Air Conditioning 
* Cruise Control 
. Tilt Steering 
• Bucket Seats 
. Am/Fro Cassette 
. Plus more 
Sale Price 17,995 
Your Trade 1£11 
Your Discount 1.111 
Ba lance  to f inmce:  
$1 5 ,773  
ii i!:!!:i ~ i i  
. . . . . . . . . . .  
STK#96382-1 
~:!~i~iiii!~:i!~::i~i~ii]~i~:i~!i~!]~:~i!~!:~:;i~!i:~iii~i~:~i:i.~ ¸ 
'95 GMC SUBURBAN SLE 4x4 TURBO 
• 6.5 Turbo Diesel ~¢, '~ '~]~: r  ,*!:: I ......... D IESEL  
• 4 sp. Automatic .::.~:::::,,.~ : , ..~: .<:, . . . . . . . . .  ~ :: ::~:~:. 
.b:~ .::!::::2:.' .~:::::'::::::~ :'i:i • A/C ~ ::~ .... : ::,!~!~!~: :~ Sale Price 39,995 
• Power Wind. & Locks .... ~ : Your Trade 1,111 
• Cruise Control Your Discount 
s Factory Warranty Balance to finance: 
• AM/FM Cassette 
• 4 Wheel Drive $3  7 7 7 3  
• Plus more STK#96380-1 
'95 CHEV ASTRO 8 PASS. ALL WHEEL 
• 4.3 Utre V6 ~ ~ '. . . . . .  5~a le~iVE  V& M ~ ' =a 4 Sp. Automatic ~ ~ ' ~  
• A/C ~ ~ l i i ~ . :  
• Power Wind. & Locks Your Cash , 
• Cruise Cont. & Tilt We Double 
• Alum. Wheels ~ ........ ~> -'~ Your Cash 
a Remote Keyless E n t r y ~  Balance to finance: 
• Factory Warranty $~"  1 , 7 7 3  
• Plus more STK#97706-1 
'94 GMC ½ TON EXTENDED CAB 
. V8 Engine :: :~:  : ;:;:ii: :::ii~;iiii::::..: ;,: ::.:i:.~:~ ..... 
sA/Ca Automatic ~ . ~ % : :  :::~.i:~::~:::::i.:-.~;, :: :~;~:': " , 
• .::::~.,.-,.. "::~;:i~:" i Sale Price 19,995 
• Cruise Control ~ ~  Your Cash 1,111 
• Tilt Steering ~ er=~~~~l l l l ;~ ; :~- :  -.. We Double 
• AM/FMCassette ~ . . .~.. . . .  .~ - Your Cash 1.111 
~" '::" t~| Ba lance  to f inance:  • Plus more L . . . .  lr[ ,  t " "  . ~ ' ~  
$1 7.773 STK#g7og6.1  
'92 TOYOTA CAMARY 4DR. 
a 4 oy l .  ~ ~ ~ ~  ,.:~.~ :~: 
e Au to m at lc 
'a'~owerA/C Windows '~~:  ~:~:> ~'~' ::" ~ .......... ' YourSale CashPrlce 13,9951,111 
& Locks We Double 
• Tilt Steering Your Cash 1.111 
~ Cruise Control Ba lance  to f inance:  
Plusmore $11,773 
STK#B6348-1  
Os~a! i::: ~ii:,i;ia;;:til i~, 
: : :  . ::: ,i::: i;:! :.::K i ::::! :: i~ ! ::¢;i . . ] .  !!~:~i:!~!i!!~i!!i~iii~i~!~i!~:i~i!~!~:~1:!~i~!~;iiii!ii~:ii~3;!~;i~:~;~i!!:i:~:!!~?i~:~i~ii:!:~!ii1~i~i:~:ii:!~1:~:!:~:~:f~:!~!~1:~:~;:~:!:1 i:!:;':: . . . . . .  j 
@ 
BUICK 
.......................... ili I :~Mr-  The  St rength  \~ =Oldsmobile ~ i ili ii!!;:::i, iii :iiiiiiiil ! :,,, .... 
....... T PONTIAC .... CHBr~ T lU JCKS 04 Exper ience ,  Che~v- JL~O]~ t 
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Java shops  make  a city 
. the  reason Terrace has Rupert, and for that matter ] g i manae d 
up to Stewart and beyond, to attract a full 
[ complement of medical 
By JEFF NAGEL 
AS A confessed caffeine ad- 
dict, my measure of how 
Terrace has improved in 
basic livability rests with its 
number of coffee shops. 
Just a couple of years ago 
the only place you could go 
in town to get a mug of fan- 
cy, urban, designer java was 
the tanners' market. 
A local woman who 
recognized the sales poten- 
tiff for fancy coffees before 
anyo,le else, camped out 
there on Saturdays, fired up 
a Coleman campstove and 
poured hot cappucinos. 
The lack of anything even 
resembling a Starbucks un- 
derscored our reputation as 
a rural backwater. 
Today, there are three spe- 
cialized coffee shops, plus 
numerous restaurants erv- 
ing the fancy stuff. Not to 
mention the city's four 
doughnut shops. 
Everyone, I 'm sure, would 
offer their own take on 
what's made Terrace better. 
But the bottom lille is that 
something happened along 
the way and we shifted from 
being a muddy town cut out 
of the bush to a place people 
want to be. 
A decade ago it was a 
major struggle to attract 
doctors to town. Now you 
can't beat them off with a 
stick. 
We're not KJtsilauo or 
downtown Vancouver ill the 
cultural sense, but more and 
more people from there are 
willing to trade traffic jams 
and smog for clean air, sal- 
mon streams and a five- 
minute commute. 
Here are some other 
changes in the last several 
years that have made it a 
more livable city: 
I I  The highway to Prince 
has been steadily improved 
over the years. Two decades 
ago, when the rutted black- 
top ran terrifyingly close to 
the railway tracks, an eve- 
niag jaunt to the coast for 
dimler and a movie wasn't 
usually an impulse decision. 
• hnprovenlents to laud- 
ing limits at the airport have 
also improved the rate at 
which planes here laud. This 
also helps ease the trapped 
feeling that arises if there's 
no way to escape. 
Aald sure, you may find 
yourself on the midnight bus 
home from Rupert, but 
weather's weather and 
there's nothing anybody call 
do about hat. 
• Produce truces arrive at 
the grocery stores every 
day. Not that long ago it 
was only once a week and 
you had to be there on time 
to get the best fruits and 
vegetables. 
• ]The  Interuet is available 
in town - -  from no less than 
three different local pro- 
viders. That not only allows 
people iu certain 
knowledge-based industries 
to locate here out of choice, 
but helps the rest of us feel 
more connected to the rest 
of the world. 
The net is also openiug up 
more avenues for distance 
education, expanding the 
educational opportunities 
for locals. 
• Recreation options have 
improved. Although a see- 
bud sheet of ice is still 
elusive, Terrace has seen a 
swimming pool expansion, 
youth soccer field expan- 
sion, more tennis courts and 
improved access to local 
hiking trails. 
• In other city services, 
COFFEE~ DRINKER Jeff Nagel says the multiple 
places in which to enjoy a cup of the hot stuff are a 
measure of Terrace's growth as a liveable city. 
the expausion to the library 
makes it one of the best lbr 
connnunities this size. 
This was accomplished 
through more than just a 
little bit of political ann 
twisting and through sub- 
stautial community contri- 
butions. 
Every Indo-Canadian fam- 
ily ill the city, for instance, 
chipped ill through one 
donation. 
• Tireless efforts of 
health care volunteers 
helped bring a CT scanner 
to town, and ,mmerous other 
hospital improvements. 
Those changes are part of 
specialists. 
i It's still a challenge to 
find a place to rent, but the 
situation has improved re- 
markably since the turn of 
the decade as more 
duplexes, fourplexes .and 
other kinds of 'plexes dot 
the landscape. 
[] The explosion in single 
family housing has given 
borne buyers more choices 
than ever before. 
[] Skeena Kalum Housing 
Society's family housing 
project provides for affor- 
dable housing for those on 
low income. 
[] The Muks-Kum-OI 
Housing Society has quietly 
become a major player in 
providing housing for na- 
tives and, ill the process, has 
become the envy of cities 
across Canada for what it 
has done. 
[] If you took every home. 
based business and put them 
in the arena, the place would 
be stuffed to the rafters. 
They all add to an incredib- 
ly diverse and growing retail 
mix. 
• Who says there's noth- 
ing to do at night? The Ter- 
race Concert Society and 
now the Terrace Little 
Theatre consistently bring in 
quality performers. Consid- 
er the crowd that turned out 
at the R.E.M. Lee Theatre 
recently when the theatre 
brought in Farnler's 
Daughter. 
• The green space along 
Howe Creek and other in- 
itiatives being patiently 
worked on by the city's 
parks and recreation depart- 
menl and the Terrace Beau- 
tification Society boost the 
quality of life for us all. 
Building boom 
just rolls along 
THE DRAMATIC surge of growth that began five 
years ago in Terrace shows no signs of stopping. 
A Real Canadian Wholesale Club outlet planned by 
Westfair Properties Ltd. is expected to begin breaking 
ground soon. The company is now of selecting a gener- 
al contractor for its 36,000 square foot food centre. 
And a proposed Canadian Tire development for a site 
on Hwy 16 at Brooks St. has overcome most of its 
hurdles with the city attd highways ministry and is ex- 
pected to advance to the public hearing stage in March. 
The project would see constructiou of a 46,000 
square foot retail store and auto service centre plus a 
10,500 square foot garden centre. 
The two combined would be the largest new com- 
mercial developments in recent years. 
Last year saw the skyline pierced by the construction 
of the five-storey Park Ave. Medical Centre, plus de- 
velopment of myriad smaller projects. 
They included a new Northern Savings Credit Union, 
a new Tint Horton's, amajor expansion of Totem Ford, 
a 12,000 square foot community hall at Kitsumkalum 
reserve, an expamion of the Lazelle Ave. Mini Mall, 
and the new Costa Lessa Motel in Thornhiil. 
Other anticipated projects this year include construc- 
tion of a 7.Eleven oil Lakelse Ave., a new River In- 
dustries building on Hwy 16, plus a rebuilt Copperside 
III at the highway altd Kenney St. 
And it's not over yet, according to city planner David 
Trawin. "This will probably be a record year for com- 
mercial," Tmwin says. "We're still on all accelerating 
pace." 
He's expecting some slowdown of big commercial 
projects next year, but a eoutinuation of smaller local 
developments. The following year might see nlore of a 
slowdown as the city's commercial sector plateaus at 
the size needed to serve the regional population. 
The next stage of c0nnnercial growth wouldn't kick 
in until the city nears 30,000-plus population. 
Trawin said the residential market continues to boom 
right now because of the new people moving to town. 
He expects it to ease off as commercial does. And a 
major shutdown of the forest industry here would make 
the development shutdown more abrupt. 
But he's so far predicting continued strong residential 
growth this year, with another couple of years of near- 
record multi-family residential construction. 
Over the last five years, the city has seen 70 to 80 
new homes built every year. 
Construction i  Terrace cracked the $25 million mark 
for the first time last year. 
Residential construction has climbed froih $5.1 trill- 
lion worth of construction and 98 pernlits ill 1991 to 
$17.7 million attd 171 pernfits in 1996. 
Building 
a fu ture . . .  As your  credit union we are 
here to help you build a future. 
We prov ide the loans and 
investments you  need to get 
the job done. 
From f inancing your  car to 
helping you  save for  your  
retirement you can count on 
,the "credit union advantage" 
to help you  get where you 
want  to'go a little faster 
Become a member  today 
Terrace & District Credit Union 
4650 Lazelle Avenue,Terrace ph, 635-7282 
We belong to .you:" 
the cred i t  union advantage:  we are a profit sharing, 
we belong to you. 
@ 
member owned institution... 
r 
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po,sed to cont" ue 
its role as reaional centre enone# 
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people to approximately 21,500, an increase of Ken Veldman more competitive it, global markets, hffonna- 4818 lii~hway 16 W, 635-7335 
24 per cent. The previous decade saw all ill- 
crease of 5 per cent. 
Three factors contributed. First, highways 
were significantly improved, especially to the 
north and west. Year-round access to and from 
Terrace from throughout he region is much 
more dependable. 
Second, primary industries in the northwest 
remained very stable. Expenditures of the asso- 
• elated businesses and the expenditures of their 
employees were also very stable. 
Third, a regionalizatiou trend persuaded many 
businesses and government agencies to con- 
solidate their northwest operations ill Terrace. 
This was made possible through improved 
telecommunications techuok~gy and highways, 
allowing businesses to operate much more cost 
efficiently by serving the entire region from one 
central ocation. 
Accordingly, Terrace's economic growth con- 
centrated ill retail, business ervices, industrial 
supply aud tra usportation/distribu tiou ill- 
dustries. Along with this came an increased 
awareness that Terrace's trading area includes 
.the industries and conlmuuities of the entire 
i northwest. Ill other words, what's good for the 
region is good for Terrace. 
i Moreover, this has allowed the local economy 
diversify by lessening its sole dependence on 
• forestry, and addiug aluminunh pulp, paper, 
methanol and mineral production to its base. 
Investment intentions indicate these trends 
wi l l  continue. We'll likely see the construction 
of several "big box" retailers in Terrace with 
business plans aimed at the regioual market. 
i Given the dependency of the retail sector on 
the bigger economic picture, this suggests the 
;marketplace has confidence in the economic fu- 
•ture for Terrace and the northwest. 
The introduction of these retail heavy hitters 
will solidify Terrace's role as a regional centre, 
but it will also change the local retail landscape. 
The presence of big name stores tends to ill- 
crease the number of shoppers coming in from 
the rest of the region, increasing the potential 
market for all retailers. 
Existing local retailers may be forced to adapt 
their product mix and marketing plans in order 
to deal with the con)petitioll. Those who are 
successful will be those who are able to take full 
advantage of the increased regional market. 
On a cautionary note, the region's base in- 
dustries will ]tot achieve the same stability as 
they enjoyed over the previous decade. The 
forest industry appears to be entering a period 
of substantial uncertainty that makes it difficult 
to forecast ile next couple mouths, much less 
the next decade. A series of regulatory and 
market changes have made northwest operations 
extremely marginal at the present. 
Given the importance of the forest industry to 
the northwest's economy, Terrace's future is 
linked closely to finding short-temh and, more 
.importantly, long-term solutions. 
But the number of industries is poised to 
grow. The proposed Pac-Rim LNG plant pro- 
posed for Kitimat (and its 200 full-time jobs) 
will be all impressive addition to the region's 
stable of basic industries. The demand for natu- 
ral gas products in Pacific Rim markets bodes 
well for the heavy industry/commodity export 
orientation of Kitimat and Prince Rupert, and 
may lead to additional facilities in the region. 
Tourism has been historically underrated in 
the resource-oriented north. Yet the potential for 
soft adventure and ecotourism is great, and is 
slowly beginning to develop. Historically, the 
industry has depended on small businesses and 
local talent o exploit his potential. 
The encouragement of tourism and eutrepre- 
neurism as a career in our education system will 
tion and ideas are now transported in- 
stantaneously, making the choice of business 
location somewhat irrelevanL 
The growth of these kinds of companies will 
be a major good news story for Terrace over the 
next decade. The importance of lifestyle ill this 
decision will demand that Terrace view its 
recreational, health attd education services as 
strategic assets in order to remain competitive. 
Moving the airport front federal to local con- 
trol should be relatively seamless and there is 
the possibility of-more aggressive route devel- 
opmenL 
Of more importance is developing the air- 
port's reserve lauds to light industrial uses such 
as warehousing, service shops and other 
distribution-related industries. Subsequently, 
malty light industrial properties near the 
downtown will be developed as commercial 
properties. 
Provincial and federal financial woes will 
likely mean less services located in Terrace ill 
the future. The regionalizatiou trend that 
favoured Terrace over the last decade may mean 
the provision of services out of Prince George 
or Vancouver. 
These financial woes will likely mean a sub- 
stantial lower level of infrastructure building, 
i.e. highways and ferries, as well. 
Call Terrace sustain its current pace of eco- 
nonfie growth? If  so, the population of greater 
Terrace will nudge 27,000 people, all increase 
of 6,000 over the ,mnber here now. 
However, Terrace, the northwest, and B.C. 
must make a concentrated effort to provide a 
business enviromnent that allows those funda- 
mentals to operate and keeps us competitive. If
we do, we can expect more of the steady growth 
that made the last decade one of the good ones. 
Ken Veldman is the econonilc development 
officer for the City of Terrace. 
Pacific Cascade Consultants Ltd. 
O P.O. Box 220 Terrace, B.C..V8G 4A6 
Telephone: 250-635-6959 
Fax: 250-635-5896 
Email: pacific@kermode.net 
• Full Phase Forest Management • Habitat Biology 
• Operati0n/Supervision • Mapping/GIS 
• Coastal and Interior • Silviculture 
• Road/Block Engineering • Geotechnicd Assessments 
Servinfl the Terrace area since 1992 
~:i:ii :~:4 6~1 !iO::::J""az e fie :::A~e::;; T6 r r~ e::i~! :::.:: il;i I 
We have now 
stationed a weight 
truck c/w 10,000 kg. 
test weights in the 
Terrace area. Certified 
by dept. of weights 
and measures. 
To Serve You 
Better 
No 'mern Scale Co. (1956) 
Exclusive Dealer For Western Scales 
1-800-696-8866 
Suits From 
Jackets From  240 °° 
And Pants From $69 #9 
Sizes 36- 54 Short and tall sizes 
Come in and we'll custom fit you 
Choose the color and style from 
our many choices. 
Skeena Mall, Terrace 
635-6195 
CLOTHING CO. 
EST, 1972 
i 
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FROM HIS basement office up here, Dave Cake is able to communicate with his employer in 
Victoria. He's one of a new breed of northwest employee and the numbers are growing. 
Space age commuter 
living out ia Jackpine. ,tu~d there's no social con- 
tact as in an office setting," says Cake. 
Cake also found he had to create a separate work 
area, away from the kitchen or the TV. That meant 
setting up in the basement which is unfinished attd 
a bit drafty at times. 
"At least l'm not working with a touque on 
anymore," he says, referring to the cold spell ill 
January. But the wood stove helps keep him warm. 
The lunch hour walk with the dogs ~ two 
energetic golden retrievers ~ to get the mail keeps 
him from feeling trapped ill the basement. 
Cake also tries to keep office hours, making sure 
that he doesn't work too many late nights. On the 
other hand, he's also got the flexibility to work a 
rainy weekend, then go out and play during a 
sunny weekday. 
And he loves being able to get up an hour after 
his wife, and still get to work before she does. 
Cake istt't sure how long he'll keep on being an 
electronic ommuter. He's already working more 
than full time now, because he's started a part thne 
job teaching a GIS course at Northwest Com- 
munity College. 
Axys let him reduce his hours in order to teach 
the course, because it allows him to develop con- 
tact, in the local GIS community. 
" I  couldn't have asked for a more patient or 
obliging company." But he adds that electronic 
coulmutiug is new to Axys as well, and there's no 
set rules on how it all should work. 
"As long as they,re getting file results they want, 
they don't care if l'n~ watching Oprah/' lie jokes. 
He can't though, because he doesn't have cable, 
somcthing he acknowledges may be a good thing. 
LIVING IN A small community like Terrace, 
while holding down a job in a larger city sounds 
hupossible but that's what a growhlg number of 
people are doing in the aorthwcsL 
Dave Cake is one of this new breed of ofl~cc 
worker. "The commute's pretty good," he says 
from his small office in the basement of his Jack- 
pine home. "The dress code, too," says the 
casually dressed Cake as he rests his feet on his 
desk. 
Cake moved to Terrace last August when his 
wife, Karen MacDowell accepted a job here with 
B.C. Parks. Cake had been working for a Victoria 
firm called Axys Environmental Consulting for 
about a year at that point. 
Axys does work with geographic information 
systems (GIS). Cake's job iacluded digital map- 
ping, developing data bases and writing personal- 
ized software programs for companies. 
When Cake told his boss he was moving to Ter- 
race, they told him they v/anted to keep him on. 
"They're pretty open to new stuff," he says of 
the finn. 
Axys evea supplied him with a cotnputer and 
modem. But Cake had to pay the $30 a month bill 
for a private phone line in Jaekpine ~ party lines 
are standard there. 
"They e-mail me the specs and I e-mail the 
results back." 
A lot of the firm's work is outside of Victoria, 
meaning Cake wouldn't have had face-to-face 
dealings with cl!euts evefi i f  he retnained oa the 
southern end of Vancouver Island. 
There are some disadvantages to working out of 
. the home. "The isolation gets to me, particularly 
 Look No Further! 
Call Dediluke Land Surveying 
Ann Kant&is Registered Massage Therapist i for all yor survey needs. 
Continuing to 
serve the city 
of Terrace 
now and into 
the future! 
: . ::: : . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
201-4546 Park Avenue, Terrace (in ihe Trigo Bldg.) 
Specializing In: . . . . . .  
V' Legal 
v' Topographical Surveys 
v' Mineral Claims 
• i 
v' General Surveys 
v' Site Planning- Subdivisions 
ediluki 
i ' 
hone: 6~ 
Balance is the key to performance. 
If it's results you're looking for in your RRSP investments, the AGF Growth & Income Fund has been delivering 
them for years. This fund has consistently performed among the top 25% of Canadian balanced funds*. 
Consisting of o d versified selection of equities, bands, and money market securities, lhis is the perfect fund 
for investors seeking on actively managed, yet balanced portfolio. 11Yr. [ 3 yrs.I 5 yrs-110 Y rs" 
23.6% I 9.4% I 
For more information please contact: 
cadi 
}'=mdd ~ b bma 
  IPFSL . 
Investments Canada Ltd, 
Ph: 635-7800 or 1-800~275'7676 
A ~ of TravelenGroup~ 
PFSL Investments Conalh Ud., Mutual Fund Deohr 
: i i~i ii ~ ~, • 
GROUP OF  FUNDS 
All rates ol return are historical annual camp~und~ rates of return (~} to December 31,1996. Impodonl inlormution about Ihese mutual funds k contained in the dmplif~ 
prospedus aM ~ould be read corefulFt before investing. Obtain o copy hum on investment o~Mr or AGF Funds Inc. All returns ale h~orica[ annual tompound~ local re~rm 
rot ~rurilies ~ld with o hint-end soles charge and indutJe charges in unit value anti tiislributian reinvestled.l~ey da not take into account mle~ redemption, management rut 
changes ar charges p~yablu by ~uril). holders. Pug performance is nut intiitofive of future results. Unit value, yielti aM inveslment return will tfudarnte. D~gne~ by AGF FunGts 
In(. "SelIO4a~, November 30,1996. 
KAL TIRE 
You'll like USe for more than our tires... 
~" ......... 
i ~ilik 
TIM FLEMING 
5 yrs. experience 
Journeyman, Mechan/c 
Brakes • Shocks 
Front-end Alignments 
Complete Tire Service 
Class "A" Motorhomes 
Free Mechanical Safety Inspections 
All this & tires too/ 
BRIAN TURNER 
14 yrs. experience 
Journeyman, Mechanic 
Terrace Chrysler Ltd. 
Your Northwest 
Truck Centre 
For Over 25 Years. 
i 
Terrace Chrysler Ltd. 
4916 llwy 16, Terrace • 635-7187 
1-800-313-7187 Dlr 5958 
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JOHN CLIP-I" stands in front of an old safe that's served Ev's Menswear through different 
owners over the decades since the establishment first opened in Terrace. 
Getting better with age 
WIq7-I SO many new businesses springing up in 
Terrace every year, it's easy to forget about the 
ones that have quietly grown up with the city. 
One place to have withstood the test of time is 
the Terrace Co-op shopping centre on Keith Street 
which recently celebrated 50 years as an organiza- 
tion in Terrace. And within the complex is 
Cooperative Insurance Services - -  now known as 
Keeideyside Insurance. 
Bill Keeldeyside took over the Cooperative In- 
surance office in 1970 from Ted Johnstone. By 
that time, the Cooperators had already been sening 
insurance in Terrace for more than 20 years. 
Soon after he moved in, Keeldeyside became an 
independent agent - -  although e still represented 
the Cooperators. The office moved around the Co- 
op centre several times, but never left the building. 
In 1995, Jayne attd Barry MeKettzie took over 
the agency. That's when the Cooperators had a 
contest o find the office with the longest running 
policy in B.C. The McKenzies were surprised 
when their Terrace office won. 
"We were surprised. But our clients tend to be 
extremely loyal," says Jayne McKenzie. "We 
have quite a few old policies from back then." The 
oldest dated back to 1956 - -  that's a 41-year-old 
continuous insurance policy. 
Another business with staying power has been 
Ev's Men's Wear. The shop has been operat'dby 
the same family, in the same location for decades. 
Ev's began as Gerald Duffus Ltd. in 1949, but 
that was destined to change when Ev Cliff came up 
from Vancouver in 1952 to manage the Lakelse 
Avenue store. Back then, a young John Clift 
worked with his father at the shop, both after 
school and in the summer months. He remembers 
a very different Terrace, with gravel streets and 
wooden boardwalks. 
" I  remember standing on the roof of our build- 
ing in 1958 and watching the Queen drive past," 
Cliff says. "They paved the streets because she 
was coming ib visit." 
Ev Cliff managed the store until 1959 wheq he 
decided to buy the compauy. It gradually changed 
over the years, moving away from work wear and 
more into casual wear. When Ev retired in 1967, 
his son took over and still runs the shop today. 
The history of Erwin's Jewelers dates back to the 
founding of Kitimat. That's when Cleave Paul Er- 
win, a jeweler by profession, came north in the 
early 1950s to work in the Alcan commissary. He 
followed that with a general store and coffee shop 
in Kitimat. 
In 1956 Cleave opened Erwin's Jewellers at the 
City Centre Shopping Mall in Kitimat in 1956, the 
first store to set up shop there. It's still there today. 
Erwin was named Kitimat Citizen of the Year in 
1975 and d led at the age of 87. 
It was a nati~ral expansion torTerraee in 1968 fo!~ .: i 
the business. The founding manager was Lorie 
Parr, a grandson to Erwin. He remains as manager 
today. 
COAST TO COASTLIFETIME WRITTEN 
GUARANTEE HONOURED AT OVER 
120 LOCATIONS ACROSS CANADA 
FREE INSPECTION & ESTIMATES 
EXHAUST SERVICE 
SHOCK ABSORBER SERVICE 
BRAKE SERVICE 
FOREIGN & DE 
MOTORHOMES WELCOME 
" i  : " i :" 
KITIMAT 
1700 Nalabila 
Kitimat 
632-7747 
TERRACE 
4526 Greig Avenue 
Terrace 
635-7707 
1-800-561-7707 
I 
Have You 
Had Your 
Break 
Today? 
We supply & install custom 
made windows and doors. 
RENOVATING? 
Also: 
• Custom cut non 
glare glass 
• Picture glass 
• Beveled mirrors 
• Window screens 
• Storm windows 
WINDSHIELD 
REPLACEMENT 
• Auto glass 
• ICBC claims 
• Mirrors 
• Sealed units 
AL-C'S GLASS 
3720 River Drive, Terrace 
Doug C los ter  
638"800:!. • 632"4800 
Advance  Nct i ce  
Courses and Programs to be offered in Terrace in 1997/98 
Adult Special Education 
Applied Computing Technology 
Automotive Repair Technician 
Carpentry Apprenticeship 
Business Administration 
Career & College Preparation 
Carpentry/Joinery 
Commercial Transport Repair 
Natural Resources 
Office Administration 
Professional Cook Training 
Industrial Mechanic (Millwright) 
Integrated Human Services 
Early Childhood Education 
Mental Health 
Social Service Worker 
Special Ed. Assistant 
Youth 
Universily Credit 
Welding 
Nc~hwest C~mmunily Citers 
Tw¢ Years el Universi~ lransfer C~urses. 
First Year Program 
Anthropology Physics 
Biology Political Science 
Chemistry Phychology 
Computer Science Sociology 
English 
Geography 
: ' : HiStory ; : ~': ~ ' , 
Mathematics . . . . . . .  
Second Year Program 
Anthropology 
EconomiCs 
English 
Geography 
History 
Psychology i 
For additional information see our Website. www.nwcc.bc.m 
Watch for our new Calendar of Programs to be published this Sprinc~l! 
"Turning ideas into Opportunities 
''" 1 
Toy Maker Aims For Success 
Turning wood into toys is like building . Pete also teaches a child- 
rens carpentry class il is span- Everything is made of pine 
and he does his best to use 
only local wood. Sometimes, 
however, the dimensions he 
needs aren't available. 
Peter feels that good quali- 
ty work and reasonable price 
is the key to a successful busi- 
ness. He also emphasizes that 
you have ~c stand behind your 
product. 
Peter says that the farmers 
market gives him good expo- 
sure for his woodwork and he 
enjoys talking with cuslomers. 
Pete was a winner in the 
1996 "Beyond Boards" 
Provincial competition far 
Value-Added wood products. 
He also won first place region- 
al for toys and third place pro- 
Ihe business of Peter Vogelaar. 
His company, Timber Toys, is 
an example of value-added 
production through the design 
and manufacturing of items 
for children. Peter started 
opei'ations in the fall of 1994 
and has become a fixture at 
various local craft events. 
His creations include per- 
sonalized kids' benches with 
names in form of multi-col- 
ored pop out block letters in 
the back of the bench. The 
benches are custom ordered 
and take about a week to 
complete. He also makes rock- 
ing horses, rocking dinosaurs, 
birdhouses, bird feeders and a 
stacking wagon made of 
wooden pieces that come apart 
vincial for toys. 
~ 3 9 8  
sored by the city's recreational 
department. The kids make 
many wonderful projects, for 
Mother's Day the class maid a 
painted wooden flowers and 
past classes have included 
boats, bunny rabbit, clothes 
rack, a toothbrush holder and 
a cow planter. Of course the 
projects may have a spolly 
paint job, but lhe kids don't 
care says Peter. 
"A lot of these kids have 
never even touched a hammer 
before, he says. They're just 
happy to be able to create 
something." 
Look far limber Toys at the 
Skeena Valley Farmers Market 
from May to October. 
204-4630 Lazelle Ave. Terrace 
Ph: 635-5449 
Fax: 635-2698 
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Boom in medical specialists 
is good news for the north 
TERRACE MAY be small as cities go but 
it looms large when it comes to the  
availability of specialized medical services. 
Th,~ie are now more specialists located in the 
city than there are general practitioners. 
That's due in part to the city acting as the 
regional cemre for the northwest but it's also 
the result of an aggressive recmitiug campaign 
by the local medical services community. 
Michael Leisinger, the chief executive officer 
of the Terrace Regional Health Care Society, 
runs through a list of specialist additions ince 
the turn of the decade. 
"We didu't have an ear, nose and throat 
specialist and now we do. We didn't have two 
anesthetists with standing in the royal college 
and now we do." 
"We had one radiologist and now we have 
two. We had one internist and now we have 
two. We had one pediatrician and now we have 
two. We had one obstetrician and now we have 
two. We had one psychiatrist and ,ow we have 
three. We have a neurologist now and we have a 
dermatologist." Rounding off Leisinger's list is 
a podiatrist. 
It all adds up to Terrace having the largest 
amount of specialists in any city in the north 
with the exception of Prince George. 
"You'd have to head south to Kamloops be- 
fore you'd encounter the selection we have 
here," said Leisinger. 
Assembling specialists is a delicate and com- 
plicated task as some can't exist without haviug 
' others. 
And the challenge in the budget-strapped 
1990s for the local medical community is to 
retain what's here now without having anybody 
leave and alter the collection of specialist ser- 
vices here now. 
Specialists, as with a growing 
number of other professionals, 
are leaving the city for the ad- 
vantages of life in smaller 
centres. 
Dr. Geoff Appleton, the northern represeuta- 
tire to the B.C. Medical Associatiou board, says 
there's a very good reason why so many 
specialities here are paired up. 
"Being the only specialist is extremely stress- 
ful from a lifestyle point of view. You won't 
find masty people anymore willing to be on call 
24 hours a day, seven days a week," he said. 
Having two of each kind also makes sense 
when it comes to specialists acting as a regional 
service as the population of Terrace and sur- 
rounding area couldn't support both otherwise. 
Specialists also like to work with those in 
other fields so as not to have to stray outside 
their own expertise and traiuiug. And general 
practitioners prefer to work in places where 
there is a wide variety of specialists. 
"You get to what we like to call a critical 
mass," said Appleton of the specialist mix here 
now. All told there are 22 full time specialists in 
Terrace, plus a person who works half time. 
That's compared to having 15 general prac- 
titioners here. 
Of particular interest is having a neurologist 
and a pediatric psychiatrist. "You won't find 
these types of people anywhere lse in a city 
this size," notes Appleton. 
Specialists, as with a growing number of other 
professionals, are leaving the city for the ad- 
vantages of life in smaller centres. 
"They're findiug they can live outside of the 
city aud still have fairly sophisticated medical 
back up," said Appleton. 
The benefits to Terrace residents ~ and to 
northwestenters in general ~ of having a good 
collection of specialists here are many, he said. 
Not only is specialized treatment much closer 
at hand but residents are spared the expense of 
the plaue fare south. 
There's been growth in health care 
THE SHAPE and scope of health care services a former nurses" residence on the grounds oI panded." 
in Terrace has changed and expanded since, the 
late 1980s, 
"You plod ahead each day and think you're 
not getting anywhere and then you look at 
what's here now and you say, "Wow. A lot has 
happened," says Michael Leisinger, chief exec- 
utive officer of the Terrace Regional Health 
Care Society which runs Mills Memorial Hospi- 
tal and Terraceview Lodge, 
Among the list of accomplishments is the in- 
troduction of the diagnostic nuclear medicine 
unit at Mills. 
And a massive community effort to raise 
money and to lobby the provincial government 
resulted in the installation of the CT scan device 
at Mills. 
It's helped cement Mills as a modem facility 
and has added to Terrace's reputation as the ser- 
vice centre for the northwest. 
The early 1990s also featured an expansion of 
the extended care facility Terraceview Lodge. 
That expansion added 20 beds to the 56 there 
before. 
Further innovations to health cam came when 
Mills was renovated to become Sleeping Beauty 
Lodge. 
It's designed as a place to stay for people who 
don't need to be hospitalized but who should be 
close to the services the hospital can provide. 
It's particularly useful for people from out of 
towu. 
Money for this came from the proviuce arid it 
operates under the wing of the local Elks and 
Order of the Royal Purple. 
The lodge is working well in tenus of helping 
ease the hospital's tight budget situation and the 
need to cut down on patient stays. 
"]f  it wasn't there, our utilization rate would 
be much different than it is," said Leisiuger. 
And there's been progress in the attempt o 
provide services within the tight medical 
budgets. 
Mills, for instance, has cut by half the uumber 
of patient days from five years ago. 
"We're coutinuiug to provide the same ser- 
vices we did before," noted Leisinger. "Day 
surgery is one of those areas we have ex- 
Another new service to the hospital is 
teleradiology, a system which sends and 
receives x-ray and other images along phone 
lines to northwestern hospitals. 
The idea is that physiciaus in smaller com- 
munities uch as Stewart have more immediate 
access to services for their patients by conuect- 
ing to radiologists in larger places. 
And coming soou is the gathering of in-patient 
aztd out-patient psychiatric are services on the 
grounds of Mills. 
Mouey for this colnes fronl the province's 
plan to close dowu larger facilities on the lower 
mainland in favour of placing services closer to 
where people live. 
At Mills, that meam improvements o the ex- 
isting psychiatric ward and construction of new 
bed space. 
This also involves moving people now at the 
aging Osborne Home resideuce to the new 
facilities. 
"There's as much political will and mouey 
committed to this project as I've ever seen be- 
fore," uotes Leisiuger of this project. , 
THE STRENGTH of Terrace's medical community is 
evident in the new medical centre And that's Dr. 
Geoff Appleton standing in front of the Park Ave. 
complex. He says the growth of specialty services 
here is due to a number of key factors, 
Before It was ~p tO be green, Ducks Unlirr4ted Canada was 
committed to saving habitat from coast to coast. Now that being 
green is everyone's concern, our lob is more important than ever. 
We need ,/our help to conserve wetlands and promote a healthy, 
sus~ainab[e environment Iorpeople and wildlde. 
Be green today. 
It's so easy. 
Support Ducks Unlimited. 
Docks Ur~n'ited C v~da 
1-900-665.DUCK 
~a~ ~ ou deserve a chance to enjoy life. After all, 
~ life shouldn't be all work and no play. 
We're here to make all your paving needs a little 
::f~ easier. Let us [rofessionals serve your needs quickly 
and e~/iciently. So you have more time for yourself. 
/i i::::i: ~ ROADS / 
I-~ PARKING LOTS / /  
~ii@ ~ DRIVEWAYS / 
[-~ QUALITY 
@ WORK 
TE O 
'L TERRACE' B:C:: : II 63 
P 
Special 
COLUMBIA AUTO 
HAOS LTD. 
i, 
Our name's  shorter. 
Our look's brighter. 
Our commitment  to Canadian 
bus iness is st ronger .  
At the Business Development Bank of Canada, we're 
listening to you & responding to the emerging needs of 
traditional and new economy, businesses. We now offer an even 
wider range of custom-tailored financing and management 
services. If you're managing your own business or thinking of 
starting one and could use our help, 
Call 615-5300 or 1.800-663-5035. 
We'll show you a difference you can really bank on. 
3233 Emerson St. We're a different kind of bank. 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 5L2 
Guess Who's Located On The Busiest 
Intersection In All Of Northwest B.C.? 
e 
Prince 
Rupert 
Te.,~ 
Stewart i~ ar North Haz~t~ Ft. St. . , ~  James 
I w:'P_ I e"r. Lok:'V' 
Yanderhaf b 
• of Dollar RentACar;!~i 
Dealer #6351 
Columbia Auto Haus 
(The consignmerlt leader) 
4109 Substation Ave. 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 3W6 
Phone 
635-5717 
Fax 
635-1182 
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Proud to be par t  o f  i 
Terrace for 
NORTHWEST 
MECHANICAL INC. 
5239 KEITH AVENUE 
635-4770 
Proud to be 
part of 
Terrace fo r  
dn a s 
~res£~ooaC& 
~Dessert~afe 
4711E Keith Avenue 
635-1510 
Proud to be par t  o f  
Terrace fo r  
13 ar, t 
Steve Cullis 
Appraisals 
Ltd. 
12-4644 lakelse Avenue 
635-5211 
Proud to be part of 
Terrace for 
,31 a,o 
I 
COAST g 
TRACTOR 
4650 Kei~ Avenue 
635-7131 
P 
Proud to be 
par t  o f  
Terrace fo r  
16 aro 
~mcelMldws 
3207 Munroe Street 
635-6273 
f 
Proud to be par t  o f  
Terrace fo r  
38 ~aro  
4605 Lakelse Ave. 
635-5420 
Proud to be par t  o f  
Terrace fo r  
37  aro 
Johnny's 
Welding Ltd. 
4933 Keith Avenue 
Proud to be par t  o f  
Terrace for 
30 
4532 Lakelse Avenue 
635-2561 
Proud to be 
part of 
Terrace for 
THE COMPLETE SIGN SHOP 
FOR ALL YOUR SIGN NEEDS... 
IIIIIIII  I IIIIIIIIII IIIIII IIIIIIIII t lllllllllllllllllllll h t llllllllllhllllllllllll I IIIIh lll 
4431 Lakelse Ave. 
635-3393 
Proud to be 
part of 
Terrace for  
28 ~ar6  
I l i l cE Ihanney  
CONSULTING 
SERVICES LTD. 
# 1-5008 Pohle Avenue 
635-7163 
Proud to be part of ~ " P roud  to be par t  o f  
Terrace fo r  Terrace fo r  
Western ~I 
Equipment ~ i~ ,,,~ rtlt." }~}~ 
tJl:~ 
• '.4", ~i~ Friendship Society 
3011 Blakeburn ;"* 3313 Kalum Street 
635-6567 635-4906 
Proud to be par t  o f  
Terrace for  
113-4710 Lazelle Avenue 
635-4428 
TDCSS 
Terrace & District 
Community Services 
Society 
635-3178 
Programs offered are: 
Skeana Family Resources, 
Northwest Alcohol & Drug, 
InterConnect, 
Choices, 
Mental Health Rehab Services 
Home Support Services 
Qua///), Service for the 
28 Years 
Proud to be par t  o f  
Terrace fo r  
32   earo 
~ T M  
Acklands- 
Grainger Inc. 
2809 Kalum Street 
635-6226 
Proud to be par t  o f  
Terrace for  
3 ~ar6  
Cactus  
F lower  Dan 
Stud io  
4818E Hwy. 16W 
638-1996 
Proud to be part  of  
Terrace for  
O~er 25 ~e=ro 
Budg.et 
RENT-A-CAR 
AIRPORT ROAD 
638-0288 
Proud to be 
part  o f  
Terrace fo r  
S 
.... Terrace. 
638-0777 
Proud to be part  of  
Terrace for  
6 . 
]ERRACE 
FIRST RESPONSE 
FIRST AID SERWCES 
638-1831 
Proud to be 
part of 
Terrace for 
36 ~ears 
4542 Lakelse Avenue 
635-6855 
Proud to be 
part  of  
Terrace for 
9 
CME 
3389 HWY16 EAST 
635-5187 
Proud to be part  o f  
Terrace fo r  
7 ~ctro 
~OZZA 
Skeena Mall Food Court 
635-3006 
Proud to be part  o f  
Terrace fo r  
27 ~aro 
4603 I.akese Avenue 
635-6939 
Proud to be part  of 
Ter~.ace fo r  
22 ~=ro 
Corner Lakelse & Kalum 
635-2281 
~ Travel 
ROl~esentat lve  
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Proud to be 
part of  
Terrace fo r  
6 ' ,  U-B~ Red, 
Qual i ty  Beer, 
Wines, 8 Coolers J 
4720A lazelle Avenue 
635-1166 
Proud to be part  o f  i 
Terrace fo r  
25 ~e=rs 
4555 Lakelse Avenue 
635-2982 
Proud to be part  o f  
Terrace fo r  
2 
SALON & TANNING 
4646 Lakelse Avenue 
635-5727 
Proud to be part  o f  
Terrace fo r  
Ow 10 ~j.ears 
Repap 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
4900 Keilh ,Avenue 
638-3100 
Proud to be 
part of 
Terrace for  
9 
ST~DARD 
3210 Clinton Street 
638-7283 
Proud to be 
part of 
Terrace fo r  
I ~/o~ar 
S~ Beauty 
S~ 
4310 Marsh Crescent 
635-5588 
Proud to be part  of  
Terrace fo r  
Ii1[1' 
PROGRESSIVE 
YENTURE5 Lm.  " " 
5008 Pohle Avenue 
635-7459 
Proud to be part  o f  
Terrace fo r  
2 ~aro 
PET GROOMING 
4450C Greig Avenue 
638-0929 
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THE FIVE people at the Community Futures Development Corporation of 16-37 are, back row 
from left to right, business analyst Dave Andrews, business analyst Ben Foote and general 
manager Joe Whitney. In the front are, on the left community development officer Mary Anne 
Skill and administrative assistant Jocelyn Galloway. 
Local control does work 
JOE WHITNEY turns away, punches some num- 
bers on his desktop calculator a~d resumes the 
conversation. 
"That's $26 million in direct loans and what 
we've been able to leverage," says the general 
manager of Community Futures Development 
Corporation of 16-37. 
Divide that by the nearly nine years the corpora- 
tion has been in business, and it works out to a 
pretty impressive annual influx of investment 
money to the northwest. 
And that's Whitney's point - -  the corporation is 
a locally-controlled agency providing help and 
money to either maintain or create businesses and 
jobs. 
"We're director-driven," adds Whitney of the 
corporation's 13-member board which has repre- 
sentatives from Kemano up H~vy37 North and 
from Kincolith to Moricetown. 
Over the nearly nine years the corporation has 
helped maintain, create or expand 640 businesses 
and 1885 full and part time jobs. 
The corporation got its start by focussing on 
smaller businesses but can now take on larger 
clients and has added community economic devel- 
opment o its mandate. 
While it has the authority to.lend up to $75,000 
of its own money, the corporation also helps 
businesses find other sources of public, bank or 
private financing. It has so far lent $3.8 million of 
its own money and has leveraged an additional 
$22.2 million across the northwest. 
"We see ourselves as comtsellors who lend; not 
lenders who counsel," said Whitney. That's a 
short way of saying the corporation works its 
clients through first a business plan to determine of 
their idea is economically and financially sound. 
"We act like a broker to put it all together," 
says Whitney. "And if that means obtaining fund- 
ing from the devil, we might take him on." 
The corporation got its start through a $175,000 
capital loan grant from the federal govemment. It 
can now draw up to $1.55 million but has so far 
taken only $1.375 million. 
Interest on loan repayments over the years have 
added to the corporation's available hwestment 
pool. At the moment it has a little over $2.5 mil- 
lion out to businesses. 
Whitney's happy that the corporation has only 
written off $61,000 in loan losses over the years. 
He credits some of that to the business plauni,g 
and investigation that goes o.n prior to loans being 
authorized. "A small business failure can hurt 
other small businesses and we want to avoid that," 
he says. 
There are 32 community future development cor- 
porations in B.C. and 72 across the four western 
provinces. They were started in areas of high to 
moderate unemployment. 
The corporation still receives au annual 
$360,000 operating rant frown its federal sponsor, 
the Western Economic Diversification agency. 
Whitney forecasts an increasing role for the de- 
velopment corporations iu areas such as training as 
'the federal government tunm more control and 
authority over to local organizations. 
UM T,REI 
mo ,v. Se-, e 
AUTO PARTS • BRAKES 
ALIGNMENTS • FULL MECHANICAL 
R.V. PARTS & SUPPLIES ° AUTO ACCESSORIES 
"More Than Just A Tire Store." 
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your recycled plastic pop bottles. :~:~. 
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Our Jackets 
Use Neo-dri Technology. ! '  
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Hours Of Operation 
Mon- Fri 10 a.m.- 9 p.m. 
Sat 10 a.m.- 6 p.m. 
Sun 12-5p.m. 
1 
4706 Keith Ave. / 
I 
Keith Ave. Mall 
635-1600 
Petland 
Featuring one of the 
finest selections of 
exotic birds, fresh water 
fish, small animals, 
rodenls, puppies, kiltens, 
a full line of aquariums, 
cages and supplies 
for every 
net need. 
r"  
• ? ,: 
i: 
Managing 
The Forests 
For The 
Future To 
Encourage 
Progress 
Within 
Terrace! 
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Foundation conquers all 
ill," says Helene. 
Bill adds that the production of community calendars, in 
conjunction with the Elks and Order of the Royal Purple, 
for four years provided vital income. 
The City of Terrace made a contribution as did Alcan 
who, says Bill McRae, realized the value of the service to 
their employees. 
Word of the C-q" drive spread throughout the northwest 
and the result was contributions from people and groups 
who realized the value of a regionally-based C1" service. 
"BC Tel employees front the Charlottes to Houston 
responded greatly to the project," says Bill McRae. "All 
the service clubs were pretty good to us." 
The foundation also used old-fashioned business ense in 
pursuing the best deal. 
At a key meeting with GE, the compauy which eventual- 
ly won the bid, Bill McRae and others wanted to know 
what kind of deal they could get if they provided the ma- 
jority of file money up front. 
" I 'd say it knocked $80,000 by providing that up front 
money. We weren't getting much iuterest from the bank 
anyway," he said. 
Aside from the CT drive, the foundation has either aised 
or has had funneled through it other monies for other 
equipment at the hospital. 
It's a lengthy List that takes in the top priorities identified 
by local physicians. 
Just as pleasing to the foundation are contributions it has 
arranged front outside charities for equipment. 
One of those organizations, the TB Vets, has so far made 
three separate donations for ventilators, says Helen 
McRae. 
Next on the foundation's "to do" list is the construction 
of senior citizen housing on land adjaceut o Terraceview 
Lodge. 
A RESTAURANT may seem all unlikely location for the 
birth of all idea which has so far generated $1 million in 
medical equipment. 
But that's what happened when a group of people began 
talking after ditmer at the Bavarian Inn in 1988. 
If they couldn't convince the government to buy what 
uas needed at Mills Memorial Hospital, they'd raise the 
honey themselves. 
And so was boru the Dr. R.E.M Lee Hospital Founda- 
:ion, the vehicle into which countless volunteers and 
~roups have poured money to boost the facilities at Mills 
Vlemorial Hospital. 
Named after a well known physician and surgeon to the 
irea, the foundation attracted sonic of file area's leading 
:itizens. 
Their first project was massive raising nmre than 
~600,000 to purchase a C-'T scan unit for Mills, giving 
)orthwestemers the same kind of diagnostic medical ser- 
does common to those who live ill the south. 
They were spurred oil by successive provincial health 
ministers who said the population didn't warrant having a 
unit based in the northwest 
"They said we wouldn't live long enough to get one," 
remembers founding foundation member Alex Houlden of 
me conversation. 
Eventually, the foundation's goal took the form of a 
:hallenge ~ if it could raise the money, the provincial 
goverunlent agreed to provide the annual operating rant. 
"When you just think of the platte fare south for one per- 
son, having this kind of service here saves Inouey," says 
Bill McRae who, with wife Helen, became all integral part 
of the drive. 
They began to hear from community groups they didn't 
know existed as the money-raising effort took hold. 
"There were dances, collections and money still comes 
King legacy touches every) 
ONE WAY to measure the good things about a community of city's move to hold a referendum on the subject of bor- 
is the creation of groups aimed at bettering everyday life. 
Terrace has such all example ~ the Rick and Paul King 
Foundation. It's named after Rick King and his soil, Paul, 
killed in a tragic traffic accident in November 1993 on 
Hwyl6 while returuing from a hockey game ill Prince 
Rupert. Rick King was an alderman who chaired the city's 
recreation and parks committee. He was also heavily in- 
volved in minor hockey. 
And so it was almost natural that a like-minded group 
would form with the purpose of raising money for an ex- 
pansion of the arena here. 
"We were all affected by the accident, we had worked 
with Rick and were involved with the second sheet," re- 
members one of the foundation's fouuding members, Brian 
Downie. "We wanted a tribute to Rick and to Paul and do 
something within the city's recreation program in a project 
such as this." 
rowing money for the project. 
The subsequent referendum was held in the city and sur- 
rouuding rural area in 1995. It didn't pass and the founda- 
tion then became itwolved with the city in plaits to have a 
private developer building and operate asecond sheet. 
That idea was shelved this year because of economics 
but the foundation remains convinced that an arena addi- 
tion will happen eventually because there is a need. 
"When teams front outside colne here they're amazed at 
the size of the minor hockey organization and that we have 
only one rink," says Downie. "They ask us how do we 
make it work and we say it's a struggle." 
With an expanded arena not on the immediate horizon, 
the foundation is contributing in other ways. It made a 
$5,000 donation to improve the arena's sound system in 
Ume for the Northern B.C. Winter Games. And it wants to 
examine other recreation project possibilities. 
The group began talking in early 1994 and by mid-year, " I f  there's another sports facility proposal, baseball 
had the basics for the foundation in place. Its primary goal fields for example, we'd be interesJed in those discussions 
was: t0 raise money to assist the construction,of a second. 10see:if, we i:haV.c:a roi~eto::iila~;" says Do,w ate. 
sheet of ice at the arena, long a goal of the minor hockey The fou'ttdaiion's ColitriblitlOn t~ 'line 1695 second sheet 
organization ill the city. of ice effort was $13,000. It raised $25,000 ill a 1995 auc- 
The foundation began raising motley through auctions tion and held another last year. That resulted ill a $7,000 
and contributed to the plans for an arena ex paltsion as part donation to the Norlhcru B.C. Winter Games held here. 
COMMON CAUSE of providing for equipment at Mills Memorial Hospital brought 
a group of local people together to form the Dr. R.E,M. Lee Hospital Foundation. 
Helene McRae, Bill McRae and Alex Houlden are part of the original core group. 
Thousands of 
rear homes one g ~ • 
foundanon. 
At NelsOl l  HtHIlt,'% Otll" l l)t l l ld, lt iol l  is L'LIMt~IIICI' s.llisf, lt'tit~tl. (:t lslt) l l l  ]lOl)lt.' p l ; l l l l lh |g 
with i,2lson brings tt' Jgether your  dI'L%IIID; .l l ld ,+tn'cr.d'tSllhll l , ihip.The r ,.tilt is a ho lne  
we' l l  both  be prt lt ld ,)l: /.)ill" t rack i'cCt)l'd covers 411 ye,lrs ;lilt] tlt.'el ' 3[I,111}1) hol l ieS. + 
':or yotlr free copy tll'oHr video, call I -SII0-570-5002.You'l l  see that im'csting in a 
Nolst) l l  |'lOlllC p i l l  ¢, yOll OI) vcrv  ~,lllid 12,rOlllld, 
~AVelso~ 
H O M E S  • " 
' ,vwwl,ort  h:rcit y,t't ,n )/nt.- hol l -  ]lOlllt.'y, 
%1'~ i '~ 
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Terrace is a community that 
welcomes progress with open 
arms and is looking forward to 
the future. Terrace is rapidly 
growing.and with growth comes 
new business and new faces 
to the community. 
Terrace is progress! 
THE CITY OF 
TERRACE 
H V 
Everyth ing 
(Excluding collectables & selected furniture) 
Sale On From February 26 to March 1 
We Will l 
MarcF 
Inve  
Sale includ 
all Gemmc 
locations, 
, I p , • o , ! 
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THE STAFF at the Terrace Volunteer Bureau has expanded over the last five years, to help bet- 
ter serve the community. Lovina Tyler still heads up the bureau and she's been joined by Freda 
Schmidt, referral coordinator, Sonja Slana, coordinator for seniors' programs, Patricia Woods, in 
charge of the literacy program and Harold Essensa, who does handyman jobs for seniors. 
City has a wealth 
of ready volunteers 
IN THE LAST five years the Terrace Volunteers also shovel snow from stairs and 
Volunteer Bureau has quickly become in- 
dispensable tothe community. 
That's why it's ,surprising to realize the 
bureau has only been around for seven years. 
The bureau was created in 1990 by Betty 
Stewart. That first year Stewart concentrated 
on finding money and volunteers to run the 
board. 
The next year the bureau opened its doors in 
a small office in the St. Matthews Church 
building on Lakelse. Volunteers began sign- 
ing up and in 1992 Lovina Tyler was hired to 
direct the operation. A steady source of 
money was also secured through the social 
services ministry and a guaranteed time slot at 
bingo. 
Tyler began an aggressive marketing plan to 
recruit volunteers and match them with non- 
profit agencies who needed volunteer ser- 
vices. New volunteers flooded the bureau and 
a referral coordinator was hired to assist 
Tyler. 
The bureau's profile in the community be- 
gan to climb in its second year of operation. 
The number of volunteers climbed to 312 at 
one point, and the staffing of the Deep Creek 
Hatchery was managed for a year out of the 
bureau. 
"This town is so generous," said Tyler. 
"People are so willing to give their time." 
Volunteers were starting to see a benefit as 
well. Some were finding paid work out of the 
experience. 
Tyler also began referring volunteers who 
wanted further education, or help with a 
career plan. 
The bureau also hired Freda Schmidt as a 
referral coordinator during this time. 
In 1995 the bureau began focussing on the 
needs of seniors. The city gave the bureau a 
start-up grant for a separate seniors program. 
Volunteers began spending time with lonely 
seniors, giving them rides for shopping and 
appointments and providing phone contact. 
"It's amazing, the number of seniors living 
here with no family," said Tyler. 
The bureau also took over the Helping 
Handyman Program that year. This program 
assists eniors and people with disabilities on 
a limited income who need small home 
repairs. 
Handyman Harold Essensa, with the help of 
trades oriented volunteers, does small home 
repairs, installs ramps and safety equipment, 
and provides estimates to clients who require 
more extensive work. 
walkways, clean outside windows, do general 
clean-ups and some gardening. 
"It helps seniors stay in their homes 
longer," said Tyler. She recently had a call 
from an 85-year-old wonmn who finally ack- 
nowledged that at her age she shouldn't be 
climbing a ladder to clean her second,story 
windows, and was asking for help. 
"They're so proud," said Tyler, and many 
seniors are unwilling to ask for help. But she 
reminds them of all the years they've paid 
taxes. 
"That generation built this country. I think 
our seniors deserve a lot of respect and a lot 
of help," said Tyler. 
Meeting the needs of seniors was a big job 
though, one which stretched the resources of 
the bureau. 
Last year the bureau acknowledged that it 
was too big for its quarters in the old church 
building. Services had tripled since the bureau 
opened its doors. 
Last year the volunteer bureau 
acknowledged that it was too big 
for its quarters in the old Anglican 
church building. Services had tri- 
pled since the bureau opened its 
doors. It has now moved to new 
quarters on the 4600 Block of 
Lakelse. 
So the bureau signed on with the 747 Air 
Cadets to sell tickets in a house lottery. With a 
guarantee of money coming in, the bureau 
moved to new quarters up the street, next to 
Hava Java in the 4600 block of Lakelsc. Of- 
fic~ space expanded enough to let the 
volunteer bureau become a partner in a new 
literacy program, called The Community New 
Readers and New Writers Project. 
Two more people were hired ~ one to work 
on the literacy project and another to work as 
receptionist and coordinator of seniors pro- 
grams. 
Now the bureau has nearly 300 registercd 
volunteers. Some volunteer regularly while 
others have full time jobs, and just help out 
specific times, like at Christmas or with the 
heart and stroke foundation. 
If you assigned a dollar value to their work, 
Tyler estimates it would come close to a 
quarter of a million dollars. 
Your Gateway to the 
World 
~< 
www.yellowhead16, net 
Yellowhead 16. net 
Aaran Computer Solutions 
Your Solution People 
Your DIGITAL gateway to the INTERNET! 
Offering a full range of InterneE access. 
Flexible access plans available. 
The latest, greatest and fastest echnology is up 
and running and at your fingertips. Expand your 
world and access news groups, stocks, games 
and more. Sign up today! 
4613-11 Lakelse Ave., Terrace BC VSG 1P9 
Phone: 635-7606 • Fax: 635-7642 
~;L.II,,F,:lt I!ilillll~ #~,  
• \ , . . . j ,  
Growing Together 
for over 50 Years 
The Terrace Co-op has been serving Terrace since 
May 1945, featuring a complete grocery store, 
hardware, building supplies, garden centre, 
cafeteria, fashions, sewing and more. 
TERRACE CO-OP 
4617 Greig Avenue-635-6347 
Setting: Years 
: . , : : : ,  : : : , , , ,  . ,,,,, _ __  . :: . : . . , . , , , , . . . . , , , , . . v .~ , : : ,  . ,~ . /  ._::i::.:~ 7~×:i.i~.:~ . . : : i l i ~ i i : Z ! : : . : ~ : : . .  . : : : : -  . . . . .  . : : .  . :.. , . .  . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i:: 
SIGHT & INSTRUMENTS 
TRENDS FOR 
TELEVISIONS ' 
TAPES TO 
STEREOS TO 
FROM CAMEl 
I  
MOST 
HUGE 
tONIC 
UKE 
CAMCORDERS 
AND SOUND Stalr.~= I t J IDU I | . . " f f 'UMI : IgOKt t  ................... : :w.:: : : : : : :  .................................... if: ..... 
! ~ ::~: };/{/4::~:~;:  ~:!.C~ :171::~7:: ;7/DoN,~::mt~,tl";:I:~:~ ••CHECK OUt THEIR 
SIGHT & SouND!s KEITH!iA~NUE :L..IIIIS~I~OU~D ii!~S:iI~UND : DEMONSTRATION 
SHOWROOM HAS EVERYTHING... FOR YOUR..,}~.i'::~7,ROO/~::~:TO HEAR THE LATEST IN STEREO 
HOME AND CAR AUDIO NEEDS~}:}PLUS!:.i!Aili:!I:,i ..................................... 
SKEENA MALL 
TERRACE 
s3s494s 
KEITH AVE. MALl  
TERRACE 
635-5333 
ACADIA NORTHWEST MECHANICAL HAS 
BEEN WARMING THE HOMES OF TERRACE 
FOR 18 YEARS. THEY EARRY THE LENNOX 
LINE OF FURNACES AND AIR 
CONDITIONERS, AS WELL AS HOT WATER 
H~rE~, 
ACADIA ALSO FEATURES GAS FIREPLACES 
FROM REGENCY, LENNOX, CITADEL, 
HEAT-N-GLO, WILLIAMS, OSBURN & EMPIRE. 
IF YOU NEED CUSTOM SHEET METAL 
WORK DONE~ OR PLUMBING~ ACADIA IS 
THE PLACE TO GO. 
THE FRIENDLY PROFESSIONALS WILL BE 
HAPPY TO SERVE YOU. 
F=~CF=~ DIF=~ 
Northwest Mechanical Inc. 
5239 Keith Avenue • 635-4770 or 635-7158 
Out of Town - 1-800-566-7158 
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Count on chamber 
to boost• business I . . . .  
SmaT~d~Y g:°:;he ::~ ;listYcet ~hla°~ble:l~d~°hmaS 'lSpecializingl In: ] 
merce the largest and most influential body of its I • Fasl C~b 
kind in the northwest. 'l 
I 
• Electronic Filing 
I ~t ~t ~ ~ . Bookkeeping I 
decade ago to more than 350 today. 
Along with that size increase has come a more 
proactive stance on many issues hmportaut to busi- 
ness. 
Chamber vice-president Sharalyn Palagian said 
that helps everyone. 
"The more businesses that prosper the better it is 
for everybody," she said. 
Palagian says the chamber aims to slay on top of 
all important issues affecting the economic well- 
being of the area. 
Those issues range from WCB to govermncut is- 
sues, forestry, fisheries, tourism and education - -  
and many more. 
Palagiau said they do that by involving many lo- 
cal people from all sectors of the eco.omy on the 
chamber board. 
"We want representation from all those areas so 
when issues in those areas come up we've got 
somebody with expertise on the board who can 
deal with them," she said. 
Chamber manager Bobble Phillips said it's been 
over the last five years that the chamber has be- 
come more actively involved ht provincial issues 
- -  rather than simply local maRers. 
Chamber director Gerry Martin, for example, sits 
oil the provincial chamber of commerce board. 
He's also been heavily involved in a province wide 
advisory body concerned with the complicated 
matter of laud claims. 
Former presideut Sharon Taylor, and current 
director of the chamber, has also sat on provincial 
bodies promoting chamber-related issues. 
"Over the last four years we've had the largest 
delegatio, to the B.C. chamber ammal general 
meeting - -  which shows some measure of our 
Pac i f ic  Cot ton  Candy 
iii. Back Yard girlhd0y Parties 
ii" Evenls 
!i* Fairs 
i * Sporting Evenls 
iiiii:~::i ~:: i i .  Fund Raisers 
• Community Evenls (#vale/public) 
%:,i 
' i Contact. Jeff Town ,+, 
3675 Walnut Dr. Terrace 
Ph: (250) 635-3259 Fax: (250) 635-0186 
Bobbie Phillips 
commitment to the B.C. chamber in supporting 
them provincially," Phillips said. 
They'll have at least four representatives at the 
provincial chamber's meeting this year in Peutic- 
ton, she said. 
Phillips said other chamber involvement in the 
community includes assistance to local businesses, 
promotions aimed at encouraging people to shop 
locally, and awards recognizing exceUence in local 
business. 
Tourism is also a key economic factor involving 
the chamber as it operates a tourist information 
centre from its quarters on Hwyl6 each summer. 
Those quarters were recently renovated, bringing 
:a modem and efficient touch to the chamber's 
tourist information, business information and busi- 
ness office capabilities. 
Perhaps the best testament to the success of the 
chalnber here is the dramatically growing Terrace 
business eonunuuity. 
The chamber's mmual Terrace Trade Show each 
spring - -  this year it's April 25-27 - -  is perhaps 
the group's best annual showcase. All 80 spaces 
were sold out by the end of January - -  the fastest 
ever. 
This year's theme concentrates on Terrace's 
positiou as the hub city for the northwest. 
Communication "Sense' 
March 3- 19 
Monday & Wednesdays 
6:30- 9:30 p.m. 
Don't miss this opportunity to 
enhance your career.To improve 
your writing skills, minimizing the 
possibilily of misunderstanding, and 
efficiently transmit thoughts on 
paper. 
F)ayroll Services'~ 
• Resumes 
, Data Entry 
fiord Processing 
,siness Services With 
Personal Touch 
Open: : < 
Monday-Saturday :: ::i ii:! 
9:30 a.m.-5.00/~imi i :~// 
:: : 4818Hwy. 16UnitB ¢ : : 
Next door to Home Ha~ware 
Phone Depots in. : 
849-5868 ~ : i:il; :635-5561 
• ::-~ :.~i! ii~: 
:1111 I III I I I I I  III 
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After a long day at work, meet with some friends 
for a relaxing evening at the Back Eddy Pub. 
Sit by tbe fire or j)i!ay some pool. 
:::;:::::::::: .'::::.o;::~::~:::..~.~ :  ~:::::::;.~.~.:.~.~-.~,~..~.~::. x~.:*k.:¢.:.'.~.'.~+:~:.:+::.,~-:.:.~ ~.~. : . : ' : '~k~!~"~ .; -: .~:.::::x*:, ~-:.....~;....'-~...:::..,~.,.~......,..~,*.,,..-.,....~^'.':.~?~ ~. ~,":~ 
, ,~! 
/ il 
ii~!!;[;~?!:i:}:11)~ig.~.~i 
The Back Eddy Pub has 
a wonderful menu, 
with daily lunch, dinner and 
drink specials. 
~'~'~ ~" :~: '  ":' ' * "  ":::' 'f',~:~i: ~'*~ :i~:.".~: :':::~ ~<~:,~'~:: ' !~  ~ ~?:.~.'~".~ "::~ ' " ' 
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The world has changed. And 
the things you ,c,'d from a 
four-wheel-drive log loader 
havc ch;ulgc'd 
cllong with it. 
And J ohrl 
~ ~ ~  Deere is 
~ ~ ' ~  there, 
A 
I 
The all.new l t-Series is more 
than just some new model 
numbers. It's a dwaamic 
expansion of the four-wheel- 
drive loader concept, with 
significant new additions in 
several important areas: Contact us toda)' for all 
This expansion is typified the factso n II-~eries Log 
by the new 74411 Log Loader, Loaders and the rest of our 
t gives you higher horse- forestry lineup: Deere 
power, greater lift capacity, Industrial is there for you in 
and faster hill-climbing the woods. That's one thing 
speeds, that won't be changing any- 
I 
And tile emixsions.appnwcd 
12.5 l.John l)eere I'ou'l:l(l',:n" 
diesel engine includes aprover 
bld, ge feature that ht'lps 
machine power adapt I¢) h;m- 
tile each and every load. 
'1) i .  " " . 
COAST m 
TRACTOR 
TERRACE 
BRANCH 
4650 Keith Ave. 
Tel: 63~7131 
Fax: 635-4831 
I I 
• The Terrace Regional 
Health Care Society 
and 
The Dr. R.E.M. Lee 
Hospital Foundation 
would like to thank the many Service Clubs, Organizations, 
E maloyee groups and "In Memoriam" donors br their generous 
c onrrmution over the past year. 
The following equipment has been purchased for Mills Memorial 
Hospital. 
Ultrasound Machine ........................ ' ............................ 88,171.62 
3 Sleeper Chairs ........................................................... 5,042.04 
X-Ray Viewing Screen .................................................... 3,190.97 
Tympanic Thermometer for Pediatrics .................................. 622.09 
Birthing Bed ................................................................. 13,893.45 
Walker ............................................................................. 259.95 
Crash Cart for Emergency ...................... :........................ 2,753.11 
:omouter & Software for Diabetic Teaching Clinic.; .......... 5,176.97 
/mpnc ~ress Unit for Rehab. Medicine ............................ 7,306.45 
,edsi& "abinet ............................................................. 1,649.90 
Mammogram Viewing Box ............................................. 3,840.74 
Procedure Light for Labour/Delivery Rooms ...................... 2,310.94 
Bill/Blanket for Nursery .................................................. 3,245.70 
Calibrator/Analyzer for use by' Bid-Medical Engineering 11,667.21 
I.i./mphapress Users' Chair .................................................. 695.40 
aboralory C02 Incubator ............................................... 5,356.21 
Hea rt Man itor ................................................................ 3.431.90 
TOTAL ..................................................................... $158,614.65 
The Board of Directors of the Dr. R.E.M. Lee Hospital Foundation, the 
Board of Trustees of Terrace Regional Health Care Society, and the 
Medical Staff and staff of Mills Memorial Hospital extend their sin- 
cere thanks to the many members of our community who so gen- 
erously donated to the Foundation and/or volunteered their time to a 
service club. 
Your continuing support would be greatly appreciated. 
I ) 
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Arts culture 
thrives here 
THE GROWTH of a city isn't measured just by 
the number of new businesses which open. It's 
also measured in less tangible ways - -  such as the 
amouut of support given to the arts. 
And if the support given to Terrace Little 
Theatre in its quest for a new playhouse is auy in- 
dicatlon, local culture is thriving. 
Next mouth Terrace Little Theatre (TLT) hosts 
its second telethon to raise money for a new home 
by the Skeena River. 
The new building would seat 250 people and 
would replace the aging l~cColl Playhouse on 
Kalum SL That building seats just 90 people and is 
in need of expensive repairs. 
Terrace is growing faster than its eutertainment 
facilities call support, says TLT president Gordon 
Oates. 
In 1990-91 about 1,200 people saw Terrace 
Little Theatre plays. Those numbers have grown 
steadily and last season they ballooned to 5,200 
people, with more turned away due to sold-out 
performances. 
"Pretty well all of our plays are selling out 
now," says TLT director Daniel Bamswell. His 
latest play, Buried Chi ld was enthusiastically 
received by the community. 
The number of plays have increased too, as have 
the number of concerts TLT brings to town. 
A new building would allow the theatre group to 
expand its performances to keep pace with 
audience demand. 
As well as providing more seating for theatre 
lovers, the new building could host a wide variety 
of events. 
"There are loads attd loads of musical shows 
that don't come here because there's no venue," 
explains Barusweli. "They come to Prince Rupert, 
Smithers and Kitimat - -  but not Terrace." 
The problem is that there's no mid-sized venue. 
The McColl Playhouse is far too small, but the 
700-seat REM Lee Theatre swallows most per- 
fonners. 
TERRACE LITrLE Theatre president Gordon 
Oates can't watt for the day when these plans 
for a new playhouse become a reality. 
At 250 seats, the new playhouse would be a 
comfortable size. And the new building would 
have bar facilities, somethiug the REM Lee 
Theatre, which is owned by the school district, 
lacks. 
So far TLT has raised about 20 per cent of the 
building's estimate $1.25-1.5 million price tag. 
The proposed building would be about 12,400 
sq. ft. and would include a performing area, 
audience chamber, rehearsal space, dressing 
rooms, laundry facilities, lobby, cloak room and 
green room. 
Last year's telethon raised $80,000 toward the 
new building and organizers hope that support will 
continue over the next few years. 
If it does, Oates hopes to start construction i the 
year 2000. 
You have a chance to see what it's all about and 
support your local theatre during the upcoming 
Applause '97 teletho, on March 9 in the REM Lee 
Theatre. Admission is free. 
$59 
1-800-663-8150 
The Crest Motor Hotel 
Prince Rupert, B.C. 
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MONL g. ARE YOU I~I1)DING? 
So you've fallen behind on.your RRSP contributions.. You know _ 
it's sthart o keep up, but when Mar~.. ~ rolls aroun..o, |t,see .ms matme 
money's Just not there What to ool what to oo]t Heres a mougm: 
THE SCOTIA  RRSP C&TCH-UP TM LOAN 
(Hem's a quick math version as an exampleJust to get you thinking.) 
i 1 .  
BORROW $ t 5,000. 
: . . . . . . .  (Orasmuchas$50,000*atratesaslowasPrime.**) 
2. 
GET BACK $6,000 ON YOUR TAX R.E'I'URN AND PAY DOWI~ YOUR LOAN. 
(This depends on your tax rate and other stuff. Doesn't everythfng?l) 
3. 
PAY BACK $157/MONTH 
(Seem possible?If need be, you can take up to l O years to repay.) 
4. 
WATCH YOUR RRSP GROW TO $19,361 IN 5 YEARS AND 6 MONTHS, WHEN YOUR 
LOAN IS PAID OUT. IN 25 YEARS, YOU'LL HAVE $47.856. 
(SO WHO'S KIDDING?) 
THE SCOTIA RRSP CA.TCH.UP TM LOAN 
(Here comes the fine print. The example above is based on the following assumptions.) 
i plkalbk:~dltClt lt l i l ,  to ln r l l eO~r l r~ l l l emln~lmn+s . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  OOOol: rlltd al,l+ $ 1+48(11 3~ot  icfund Is ns¢d to ply down pdndp:ll st Ih¢ (ourlh mOnlh-t~t p~' b:¢k zn iddilionil $10.3-18 ($9, p p . .. 
lnlcr¢'$1). 4)--tJtSr' lnvolmertu ¢1 m tn Ip,'tr~|c tlmltal oNttpotln4 rtnwn of 4.7 ,~% In :1 dirt nltk-d portfolio. 
(So much for fine print. Talk to us. W'e speak in large print.) 
Of course, you'd rather not borrow, but this is borrowing to save.. 
So you can catch U'p and keep up. Because doing nothing is the worst idea of all. 
S¢o~iab~nk ~" 
What to do. - 
4.602 Lakelse Ave, Terrace 635-2261 
®Registered Trade.mark of The Bank of Nova .~2ot L~. ~3"rad¢.marPL~ of  T1~¢ Bauk o f  Nova Set)fla, "Subject o 
zppllcable credit criteria. "':,;cotiabank's Prime rate as of Novcnlbcr 25, I ~"X~ wa.~ 4.75% attd is sul,j¢ct to change. 
"To provide a reliable service that 
protects the safety of the travelling 
public, maintains the integrity of the 
infrastructure, isof the highest quality, 
and is to the total satisfaction of our 
client. To be of benefit o the 
communities in our service area and to 
build a proud professional work force." ,li 
NECHAKO ~ - -  
~ NORTHCOAST 
CON STRL . JCT IO IM SERVICES 
/ / /  Z 
/7 t 
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TT ERRACE 
, EM FORD 
:3 years in the community, Terrace Totem Ford is leadin 
y into the 21st Century with their newly expanded: :!i: 
. They have doubled the size of their parts and service:+~ I 
a new Customer Service drive through, a customer::::7?~!: 
and even a kids play area. ~:~ 
terrace Totem Ford today and let them show you "The Plane 
that will get you into a new car or truck. 
At Keenleyside Insurance we treasure our 
customers, and offer the best service, We can 
accommodate most everyone's insurance needs 
including homeowner's, business, home-based 
business, autoplan, marine, aviation, logging 
liability, mobile homes and more, 
Our insurance brokers have many years 
experience, so you can be sure you'll get exactly 
what you need for coverage, and assistance with 
claims, 
We are conveniently located in the Co-op 
Shopping Mall, with lots of parking, 
. . . . . . . . .  ~,?+~,, .... . .... : : i :~ ,  ......... Y . . . raB iaz -d . raL~,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
~, . ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,+ Ik, m4ril+t.a=l~ V..~l~'Ik~,~m--. l . ,ta ~==ilkttattta=at . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  -+.+..++-...++ .+ + 
~ml~ 4617 Greig Avenue • (604) 635-5232 
t~Bmm~, Fax. (604) 635-3288 • TOLL FREE 1-800-335-8088 
